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Paul Rasmussen
Survives DFL
Opposition
By JACK MACKAY
DULUTH , Minn. (AP ) - Minne-
sota Democratic - Farmer-Labor-
ites have reached into traditionally
Republican Olmsted County for the
No. 2 man on the ticket they likely
will present to voters in Novem-
ber.
State Sen. A. M.. Keith of Ro-
chester—better known as "Sandy"
—was endorsed for lieutenant gov-
ernor by the DFL convention Sun-
day. Some observers looked on it
as a move to tighten party ranks
that bent a bit when Keith was
active in an attempt to draft Atty.
Gen. Walter Mondale to run for
governor.
Barring any upsatt in tha DFL
primary in September . Keith will
DFL Slate
DULUTH , Minn . UP) - Here
are the DFL's endorsed can-
didates for state office:
Governor — Karl Rolvaag.
Lieutenant governor — State
Sen . A. M.  Keith , Rochester.
Attorney General — Walter
Mondale , incumbent.
Secretary of State — Joseph
Donovan , incumbent.
S t a t e  Auditor — executive
committee expected to name
John Nivens. Tower. ;
State Treasurer — executive
committee to select, possibly
Conrad Hammer , St. James.
Railroad — Warehouse Com-¦ missioner—Paul Rasmussen.
v^^w^v^^^^AA^
team with Lt. Gov. Karl Rolvaag
at the top of the ticket in the
general election.
Rolvaag, who will be 49 July
18, easily won endorsement to run
for the nomination for governor.
He appeared before the conven-
tion 's endorsing committee to
speak in favor of Keith.
Keith , 33. in 1958 became the
first liberal in 32 years to rep-
resent Olmsted County in the
legislature. An attorney, he was a
late starter in the race for the
lieutenant governor endorsement
in which seven names were being
considered.
On the convention floor, Keith
came within 62 votes of winning on
the first ballot with Minneapolfs
businessman Gerald Dillon second.
Dillon dropped out and Keith top-
ped Paul Skjervold , Minneapolis
attorney, 742-217 on the second go-
round!
These were other highlights of
the DFL convention :
Veteran Railroad and Warehouse
Commissioner Paul Rasmussen
survived an attemp^to refuse him
endorsement to win a thumping
victory over a political newcomer.
Delegates gave rousing endorse-
ments to ZVIondale and Secretary
of State Joseph Donovan.
And a list of resolutions included
9ne opposing the Northern Pacific-
Great Northern railroad merger
and anothe r urging that legislation
rather than constitutional amend-
ments to be used to help the iron
mining industry — .the latter an
obvious reference to the contro-
versial taconite amendment.
Rasmussen, a veteran of 10
years on the commission and of
more than 30 years in DFL
politics , won an uph ill fight that
broke into the open when none of
the eight district .conventions gave
him endorsement.
He lost another round in the
(Continued on Page 8, Col. 4)
DFL
¦
Plane Disaster Traced
To Blast in Lavatory
CENTERVILLE , Iowa (AP )— A 'plane before -it was torn apart in , Imer separated and the main
spokesman for government inves-;flight , said Edward E. Slattery, j fuselage landed in a farm yard
tigators said Sunday night they j public information officer for the -in nearby Missouri.
have pinpointed the place of an !Civil Aeronautics Board. |. Experts of the CAB have been
explosion in a Continental Airlines i reconstructing wreckage of the
j et that sent 45 persons to their i Agents of the Federal Bureau Boeing 707 at the Appanoose
deaths. of Investigat ion also were activej County fairgrounds.
A high energy blast occurred ;in a rprobe of the tragedy, in i  Slattery said that work on the
in the right rear lavatory of the l which'the ta il section of the air- mockup so far made clear the spot
w nere me explosion occurred.
fhe type of explosion set off
could have included dynamite ,
Slattery said.
Federal agents at Los Angeles
said they were trying to find out
whether there was any possible
link between the theft of 350
sticks of dynamite there and the
jet crash.
The airliner wont down on the
n ight of .May 22. William G.
Simon , special agent in charge of
the Los Angeles FBI office , said
the dynamite and 900 electronic
detonating caps were stolen from
a storage yard in the Fernando
Valley May 16.
FBI men assigned to the plane
investigation conferred with CAB
and other investigators here for
about 90 minutes Sunday. Later
the  agents look possession of a
blown leather briefcase which
had been listed as part of the
plane debris.
The briefcase , with thc init ials
T. C. D., had been found a mile
east of Cincinnat i , Iowa , a few
miles southwest of here. That wa.s
on the path of the plane 's fata l
plunge in which parts of it were
strewn over the countryside .
Russ Launch
New Satellite
MOSCOW on — The Soviet Union has put another unmanned
satellite — Cosmos 5 — into orbit around the earth .
Tass , the Soviet news agency, said it wa.s a routine artificial
earth satellite and tha t it was functioning normally.
It is the fifth satellite in the Cosmos series which the  Soviets
began on March 16. Tass said: "A routine art i f icial  earth satellite ,
Cosmos 5, has been launched in
the Sov iet Union. According to
provisional data , the flight of the
satellite )s taking place on an or-
bit close to that planned."
The first of the Cosmos series
of Soviet satellites was launched
on March 16. lt was the first So-
viet space launchin g in seven
months.
The Soviets announced they
would launch a series of art if i cial
earth satellites during 1962 to ex-
plore radiation and other hazards
man will face in extended space
travel .
The fourth in the Cosmos series
was launched April 26 and was
brought down safely on orders
from th« ground tliree days later ,
the Sov iets announced .
Tan said Cosmos 5 was circling
the earth in 102.75 minutes. The
angle of its orbit' s inclination to
the equator is 49 degrees , the
highest point of its orbit is 994
miles and the lowest point is 126
miles a hnve the earth , Tass saiii.
Kelson to Run
For Senate
In Wisconsin
By HARVEY BREUSCHER
JV/ADISON -R—Gov. Gaylord Nel-
son finally announced his candi-
dacy today for the Lr. S. Senate
seat—held since '1938 by Sen. Alex-
ander Wiley, asserting that the
office requires "more leadership
and more imagination."
The 45-year-old Nelson . only-
Democrat to win two terms as
Wisconsin governor in this cen-
tury, said his decision to leave
had "not been easy." However ,
The Associated Press reported
last February he had advised oth-
er Democrats that he had already-
made up his mind to challenge
Wiley. , -
Wiley, senior Republican in the
Senate, was endorsed for a fift h
term by the GOP state conven-
tion Saturday—his 78th birthday .
Nelson said he would leave the
office of governor with a "certain
sense of accomplishment. "
"In less than four years, we
have made Wisconsin the recog-
nized leader among all the states
in the preservation of our outdoor
resources. We have conducted a
major reorganization of state pro-
grams for the aged , the disabled ,
the mentally retarded and the
mentally ill. And we have done
more to relieve property taxes
than any previous administration
in state history ." .
Nelson said his decision to see*
the office of senator was dictated
by a conviction that "we need
more leadership and more imag-
ination to meet challenges"' fac-
ing America on both the domes-
tic and foreign levels.
"I intend to discuss these is-
sues on the basic merits without
name calling or oversimplifica-
tion or empty phrases, " he said.
"During the course of this cam-
paign . I hope the Republican can-
didate will join me in the public
forums to discuss the national and
international issues."
Nelson, born in Clear Lake,
Wis., and a practicing attorney
since 1942, was elected to the state
Senate for three terms beginning
in 1948. He was Democratic floor
leader in I9.il.
ln 1958, he became the first
Democrat in more than 2.i years
to be elected Wisconsin governor ,
and in 1960 won re-election over
the challenge of Philip G. Kuehn ,
who was endorsed again as the
Republican state convention 's
choice for governor Saturday .
Gov. Gaylord Nelson
SUSPICIOUS FLIGHT
TUCSON , Ariz. (.TV—A Tucson
policeman radioed for help af ter
he spotted a man running down
tho street near the University of
Arizona one night .
Moments later , t h e  rail was can-
celed, The man hadn 't, been a bur-
glar niter all J/e was just flying
a kite.
MUSHROOM OVER CHRISTMAS ISLAND
j . . . This picture of a mushroom cloud spiraling
I upward was made at Christmas Island in the
j equatorial Pacific diiring the current nuclear
tests being conducted there. This explosion was
described as an air drop. "COPYRIGHT , 1962,
OAKLAND TRIBUNE PUBLISHING CO." <AP
Photofax)
SPOKANE , Wash. i.T) — Gonzaga
University conferred ho n o r a r y
doctor of laws degrees on Dr.
; Charles W. Mayo of the Mayo
Clinic , Rochester , Minn. . Sunday.
; As commencement speaker . Dr.
; Mayo told the 34:1 graduates that
! today is the time for resolution
and patience in solving problems
I — from those of the family to those
on the inlernational lex-el.
| He voiced concern about the
shortage of medically-t rained per-
• sons and facilities.
¦
Gonzaga Honors
Dr. Charles Mayo
; NKW YORK (AP '  — Literary
j note: The Brooklyn Puhlic Library
reported Sunday tha t  the value of
I books stolen from its shelves
' amounts lo $r>(W ,ft0ii a vear.
$500,000 in Library
Books Stolen Annually
JAMESTOWN , Tenn. <AP>-S fit.
Alvin C. York , the World War 1
hero who killed 25 enemy soldiers
in the bat t le  of the Argonne , wa.s
reported improved at a hospital
today.
York' 74, was admitted to the
hospital, Dr. Guy C. Pinckley said
York had been seriously ill but
did not reveal the nature of thc
illness.
York , who lives at nearby Pall
Mall , Tenn., has been bedridden
since suffering a stroke eight
yearl ago.
He was awarded Ihe Medal of
Honor ' in 191B for destroying a
German machine gun nest , kil l i ng
5 of thc enemy nnd capturing 32
others.
Sgt. Alvin York
Reported Improving
2 Killed in Boat ing
Crash at Red Wing
RED WING , Minn. (AP )  — A (
speeding motorb oat crunched into
a growing I rec in the rain-swollen
Mississippi River during a pre -
dawn ride Sunday—then the dam-
aged bout buzzed down the river
carrying two 'victims.
Sheriff Paul M. Zillgitt of Red
Wing snid the two persons aboard
were Mr^i. Grant Kolslnd , 37, and
Harry L Miller Jr.. .18.
Their bodies were found in the
damaged boat downstream from
Red Wing by the crew of the tow-
boat Col. Davenport , commanded
by Capt. Norbert Strong.
Zillgit t said an extensive inves-
tigation indicated Mr.s. Foist.'id
and Miller had gone to Miller 's
boathouse with several other per-
sons after a party.
With Ihe river running high , the
boat apparently sped In the dark-
ness into a grove of trees nor-
mally above the wuterlipe. The
sheriff sunt bark was found in the
boat and pieces of the fiberglass
ihul l  imbedded in a 12-inch tree.
A woman living near the area
I said she had heard a loud crash
and an outboard motor running
j crazily after the noise. Zillgitt said
the motor apparently ran unt il it
was out of luci ,
He said thc victims sustained
chest and head injuries from the
impact , "just like a ear accident,"
'llie damage • to the boat was
nbove thc waterline. The craft WHS
powered by a 50-horscpower out-
board.
By JACK LEFLER
AP Business News Writer
NEW YORK M — Where will the stock market hit bottom "
That question has the nation 's millions of stockholders and thou-
sands of brokers in a sweat.
The answer — which few are willing even to guess at — is vital
to the economy.
The great slide has ri pped an estimated $66 billion from the
S393 billion aggregate worth of stocks listed on the New York Stock
Exchange since the market hit
its all-time high last November. ;
Repeated selling waves last '
week sent the market staggering
to its worst loss in 30 years. The
value loss for the week" was $23.7
billion. |
Investors unloaded stock . at a
terrific rate. A total of 22 ,988,050 |
shares changed hands. j
Brokers said stock owners are
frightened — by specific appre-
hensions and by shadowy anxieti-
eties. ¦ ' '
Is another 1929 — the year of the I
disastrous, market crash—ahead? j
Most financial experts say no. I
Some say there is a possigility. I
"There 's absolutely no compar- )
ison," said Martin Gilbert , a part- i
ner in the big .brokerage firm , i
Walston & Co. "1929 signalled the
end of an economic boom.
"This is a psychological decline j
based on a political-business quar-j
rel i sparked by the Kennedy ad-j
ministration 's forcing of the steel \
industry to retreat from its price '
increase). It is also due to a re-
adjustment of values placed on
stocks. Business is still good."
Others see in the public 's sud-|
den suspicion of stocks the danger |
of contagion to the economy as 1
a while. j
Much of the loss so far has '
been paper profits rolled up when i
the market was soaring. If the i
market continues to slump and
wipes out hard cash, the result ¦
could be a reluctance to spend
for automobiles, home, appliances
etc. Business would suffer , jobs ^would go down the drain.
How do broken around thc
country assess the situation ?
"I don 't think it is yet danger -
ous but could become so if the
psychological effect of the market
decline would be to cause many
people to  curtail expenditures ,"'
said Bruce P. Dohrrnan , director
of resea rch for Reynolds 4 Co.,
San Francisco .
Ernest Ochs , statistician for Su-
tro Co., Los Angeles, advises
against looking for an up turn
soon.
"Business i.s good in the mass
consumption market but has fal-
len off in  capital goods Unfor tun-
ately, hysteria sometimes takes
place of reason and this prolongs
the downtrend. "
F. J. Henry of Courts & Co..
Atlanta , said it appears that the
former over-valuation of stocks ,
excessive speculation , the political
background and the uncertain.y
about earnings trends have been
rather fu l ly  discounted or perhaps
(Continued on Page 8, Col. 6)
MARKET
Nation Waiting
For Market to
Hit the Bottom
Carpenter Reports
On Space Journey
NOT CONFUSED OR TIRED
By VERN HAUGLAND
CAPE) CANAVERAL . El a. < A P >
—Astronaut Malcolm Scol t Cnr-
penler says he dul not become
confused or tired during his (bird
orbit of tbe earth—-but was pre-
occupied with many ta sks.
This personal account contra-
dicted ft report from nn offic ial
at t lfe Hawaii station tha t  Car-
penl cr seemed tired , pet haps con
fused .
Cai |xMiter is leav ing today for
welcome ceremonies at his home-
town , Boulder, Colo.
Ha made thett other points at
a news contcrence Sunday;
1. Frost peeling oil his capsule
apparently caused the "f i re f ly "
efteel—or "snowfUikes " as he
called them—on the triple orbit
of the earth last Thursday , He
related how be created his own
snowfUikes by knocking on thc
sides of his spacecraft.
3 After he re-entered the
earth ' s atmosphere , he could hoar
the Mercury contro l center here.
He was unable to talk to the
center because his radio equip-
ment wns out of range .
4. He called his triple orbit
"easy as a bus ride" and declared
he was "ready lo RO for a two
weeks ' orhil ."
i. "Drifting flight offert no
problem ," he said. "I would be
happy to have continued four or
five more orbits in dr if t ing. "
6. lie said he did not know
whether his 2f>0-niile overshoot of
his .planned area mi^hl have been
the result of failure of his retro-
rocket s to deliver the pro|>er
amount o>( braking thrust.
The Nnvy lieutenant command -
er 's news conference left sc ien-
tists here delighted and dazzled.
They treasured the knowledge he
gained in his trouble-studded tri-
ple orbit
into orbit , Mar ine I,t . Col. .John H.
Glenn Jr., had noticed surround -
ing (lie earth.
This is so well  def ined , Carpen-
ter said, that  when the dark sida
of tbe earth is seen from the moon
"the earth would appear to be a
bright blue ring in the sky "
Abou t visibility in space — tticrB
is no change in depth perception ,
he said . The astronaut has the
same relative size ;md stereo-
scopic vision in space that he docs
on earth. "I was utile at one titn a
lo look straight down and distin-
guish four separate layers of
clouds This is depth perception of
a hundred miles "
About weightlessness — Ai Gltnn
also had reported , it is "very wel-
come and very peaceful—there ia
just no difficulty in accommodat-
ing to this stale. " The space »uit
itself—in which Carpenter had
never previously spent a comfort-
able moment — -suddenly waj
"more comfortable lhan 1 would
be at home in bed ,"
•J. He made a mistake in leaving
two control systems of the Aurora
7 on simultaneously. This depleted
hi * fuel supply ,
He told abou t the haze |,iyer that
America ' s lust astronaut to go
Laos Prince
Plans Visit fo
Philippines
VIENTIANE tin — Pro-West-
ern Prince Benin Oum left today
on a three-day goodwill visit  to
the Philippines despite a major
new rebel army thrust thre aten-
ing government-held llotiei Sai
near the Tha iland border .
The dominant member of Bonn
Oum 's Cabinet , Cen. Phoumi
Nosavan , accompanied the prince.
He dismissed tbe new rebel at-
tack as of l i t t le  importance.
The government leader left
Laos in spilt* of a dune IS dead-
line tie! by neutralist Prince Sou-
vanna Phoiunn for agreement on
a coalition government in Uios.
The United States and the So-
viet Union buck Souvann 's bid to
form a guvcrniiwnt includin g
Communists , neutral is ts  and Bonn
Oum's righti st s. , Previous at
tempts al formin g a coalition
have repeatedly deadlocked .
American mil i tary sources said
today several companies of rebel
soldiers , .believed to include Nor th
Vietnamese t roops , are conti nu ing
thei r push against llouoi Sai.
However , Ihere was no late news
from the ftghl ing area, '
New Selling
Drive Hits
N.Y. Market
B U L L E T I N
NEW YORK l/n -Tht stock
market declined again Hiit aft-
ernoon with trading volume so
heavy that the 52-minutc lag in
the high-speed ticker tape set
an all-time record.
At noon. The Associated
Press average of 30 stocks was
off 3.60 to 221.60. At 1 p.m.
the Dow Jones averag, of 30
industrials was down 10.98 to
600.90.
By ED MORSE
AP Business News Writer
NEW YORK fAP i  - American
Telephone and other blue chips'
were batted downward in heavy
selling early this afternoon as the
stock market took another dive.
The Associated Press average
of 60 stocks at noon was off 3.60
at 221.00 with industrials down
5.00, rails down 1.00 and utilities
down 2.70.
Losses of fractions to 3 or 4
points were the g e n e r a l  rule
among most key stocks.
The market was irregularly low-
er at the opening, then widened
its losses swiftly as selling snow-
balled amid a continued atmo-
sphere of discouragement.
Utilit ies continued titeir sharp
downtrend of last week . Steels,
(motors , rubbers, oils , chemicals
I and nonferrous metals fell back.
Tobaccos were clobbered. A
published article over the week-
end discussed possible action by
i the Federal Trade Commission to*
ward labeling cigarettes with re-
spect to health hazards.
The ticker tape ran 35 minutes
late as the session entered the af-
ternoon, exceeding the 29-year
record of 34 minutes set May 14.
AT&T sank more than 3 points
at worst after a delayed opening.
AT&T was affected like other util-
ities by published comment that
the Federal Power Commission is
planning a crackdown on utilities.
Among other utilities, Houston
Light & Power and Consolidated
Natural Gas fell 4 points or so.
IBM topped 14' z to a new year-
ly low of 384 before recovering 4
points or so.
Liggett & Myers showed a loss
of mote than 3 points while Lor-
illard and Reynolds Tobacco cut
similar losses to under 3 points.
American Tpbacco was off more
than 2.
General Motors held its loss . to
a fraction. Ford dropped a point
or more. Most losses of the steels
were held wi th in  a point.
Du Pont, Union Carbide, Pfizer
l and Schering lost more than 2
apiece.
The Dow .lories industrial aver-
age at noon was down 9 86 at
1 602.02.
Prices declined in heavy trad-
ing on the American Stock Ex-
change.
Corporate bonds were mixed.
U.S. government bonds showed
scant change.
Blue Chip Stocks
Yield to Pressure
Plane and
Grew of 6
Lost at Sea
DOVER , Del . (AP)—A massive
! search was under way today for
j an Air Force C133 cargo airplane
j missing since shortly after takeoff
| Sunday from Dover Air Force
; Base. It carried a crew of six .
; An airplane, among 47 air and
I sea search units , spotted what ap-
| peared to be several packing
j cases floating in the Atlantic 26
I miles at sea. A Coast Guard boat
{ was en route to the area to pick
; up the cases in an attempt to de-
termine if they came from the
! missing aircraft , which was bound
j for Lajes, in the Azores.
i An Air Force spokesman taUt
' the plane had taken ofE from Dov-
 er at 8:18 a.m. Sunday and was
Hast heard from about 50 miles
' east of Dover.
| Isolated thunderstorms were re-
i ported in the area where the last
contact was made with the plane.
i Dover Air Force Base said the
I crew members were:
Lt. James Higgins , 2$, the pilot ,
102 S. Ludlow St , Worcester , Mass.
i Lt. Robert J. Fallcr , 24. copilot ,
;6106 Blugress Road , Harrisburg,
I Pa. '
j Lt. Danny Hawkins, 27. naviga-
tor , Rt. 3, Box 176, Farimont , W.
Va.
t Sgt. William P. Wert . 40. flight
engineer , 6 Bottsford Road , Po-
land , Ohio.
! Sgt. Fred Parson, 31. flight en-
gineer . 38-56 Northeast Wasco ,
< Portland , Ore.; or 3416 S. Pacific ,
Grant 's Pass , Ore.
i Sgt . Clifford A. Parker, 32. load
master , P.O. box 323, Dev ine , Tex.
DOGWOOD CAPITAL
OXFORD , Miss. b^-There's a
"Dogwood Festiv.il" in  thi s  north
Mississippi town 's fut ure.
More than 2 ,000 dogwood trees
were planted recently in a civic
drive to make Oxford the "Dog-
wood Capital of the World. "
A professor nt the University of
Mississippi , Dr. Samuel S. Tal-
lied , got it all started after see-
ing the glory of Washington 's
cherrv blossoms.
FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY-Con-
sidcrable cloudiness tonight -awl
Tuesday wi th  showers anil thun-
derstorms. Low tonight  in 50s,
binh Tuesday in 60s.
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for (lie 24
hours ending at .  12 m. Sunday :
Maximum , Wl; minimum , 52;
noon , 62; precipit.il ion , none ,
Official observations lor the 24
hours ending at 12 in. today:
Maximum , (iii ; minimum , 54;
noon , M; precipitation , . 41.
AIRPORT EATHER
(N. Central Observations)
Max. temp. «i M 4 p.m . Sun-
day, min. 3f> at noon today , sky
overcast at l .OtNl fed, visibility 4
miles wi th  li ght rain , wind 5
MP.II  from east , hiironieler 2!>,f)0
and steady, humidi ty  83 percent.
WEATHER
Considerable
Cloijdiness Tonight
And Tuesday
3 Dead in
Minnesota
Accidents
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Three persons , including a man
and two girls , were killed In sep.
arate highway accidents in Minne'
sola Sunday.
The statewide death toll for the
year rose to 189 compared with
236 one year ago , «B drivers head
for the Memorial Day holiday.
Cindy BubolU , 7 , Buffalo Lake,
was killed Iat4 Sunday afternoon
when the car ihe was in with six
olher persons collided with an-
other car in Renville County. The
Highway Patrol said Cindy was
in a car driven by Jonel l Buboltz ,
15, Hector , and [hat the vehicle
was In colllsien with one driven
by Donald PaschWe, 16 , Fairfax ,
on Highway 4 , one mile north of
Fairfax.
Other victims were Norma Gib-
son. 17, Glyndon, killed when a
car overturned in a watery ditch
near Dilworth , and Lawrence J.
Krautkremer, 62, North Mankato ,
fatally injured In a collision east
of Mankato,
54 Get Diplomas
At Osseo School
OSSEO, Wis. — Fifty-four sen-
iors received diplomas at com-
mencement exercises Friday from
Gordon Rodeen, administrator.
The class was presented, by John
Leadholm, principal.
Ellen Wlk gave the valedictory
address and Michael Kaas , the
salutatory. Other honor student!
were Charles Anderson, Mary
Ann Bjerke, Judith Briggs, Ju-
dith Ann Deinhammer, Harvey
Gunderson, Nancy Lou Henning,
Barbara Jean Nyen , Loraine POP
ter, Richard Bathjen and Linda
Thompson.
Harvey Gunderson, Richard
Rathjen , Charles Anderson and
Judith Briggs also spoke on
themes of the clas smotto, "Meet
Today's Challenge by Preparing
lor Tomorrow ." Alvin Instefjord
sang, the Rev. Max Wclhelm of
Osseo Lutheran Church gave the
invocation and benediction, and
the high school band played the
processional recessional.
Other members of the class
were Bonnie Alvestad , Vicki
Lynn Anderson, Chery 1 Andrus,
Daryl Bagley, James Blom, Charl-
es Bye, Ronald Erickson," Ray-
mond Glzcwski , Howard Hammer,
Juanita Hanson, James Husom,
Gordon Jermstad, .Jacqueline
Johnson, Judith Ann Johnson. Ro-
bert Johnscn, Sandra Kay John-
son, Curtis Julson , Carol Kite
linger , Geoffrey Kloster.
Ronald Langner , Beatrice Mark
ham, Patricia Moen, Edwin Nor
ris, Virgil Olson, Ardith Pedcr
son, Linda Pederson , Mildred Pe
terson, Ronald Peterson. Can
Pettis, Duane SayJe*, Bruci
Scheit , Elgie Sieg, Gary Solberg
Penelope Stewart , L a w r e n c i
Stomprudc , Bonnie Jean Stras
burg, Albert Thoma, Charle
Void, Louella Von Haden, Johi
Ward , David Welke and Barbari
Ann Yarnall.
The Rev. Donald Myres, Ell
Creek and Chimney Rock Luth
eran churches conducted bacca
laureate services last week Sun
day evening.
This Man Is
Sick, Sick, Sick
' DEAR ABBY:
I. —; : .
!¦ ¦ ' "—- i . . .
By ABIGAIL VAM BUREN
DEAR ABBY: My problem is a man I've been married to
for 22 years. No matter what we need, he knows someone who
can get it for him wholesale. I am not opposed t» saving money,
but we're stuck with so much stuff because of his "wholesale
connections" it is ridiculous. Six cases of sour, pitted cherries.
Two cases of mustard. A fur coat that smells like a cat when
it's wet , and boxes of cosmetics all dried out. Our carpeting
came in the wrong color and they refused to take it back, Bow
can I convince him it is cheaper to- buy things retail like every-
body else? SICK OF WHOLESALE
DEAR SICK: Your husband is a little "sick ," too. He 's
allergic to the retailer 's profit , insensitive to being skinned,
and deaf to vour common sense. Get him
to a "retail" doctor , but fast !
DEAR ABBY: What do you think of a wom-
an who asks a man for his financial statement
after four dates? CURIOUS
DEAR CURIOUS: Before a proposal? I
think that 's a good way to lose a man with-
out even trying.
DEAR ABBY: My parents decided to make
a cello player out of my older brother . He hated
it and wouldn 't practice. He was so bad his
teacher said he wouldn 't teach him for a million Abby
dollars. Wel l , we had this old cello laying around the house, so
my parents are forcing ME to take cello. I hate it. I love
music artd want to take up the clarinet or some wind instru-
ment so 1 can play in thc school band. They refuse to invest
in another musical instrument. Is this fair?
STUCK WITH A CELLO
DEAR STUCK: No. it is not fair . Suggest that they sell
the cello i place an add in your newspaper) and buy a clarinet
with the money.
CONFIDENTIAL TO "TRYING TO HELP": Sorry, but I do
not write to people with advice at the suggestion of a "friend,"
If the party you are attempting to "help" is ready to take ad-
vice from me, let him ask for it.
KNIGHTS TEMPLAR DINNER . . .  (JOeur
de Lion Commandery, Knights Templar, held
its inspection and annual dinner at fhe Masonic
Temple Saturday evening. Work in the Temple
degree of the commandery was conducted in
the afternoon and evening. Officers and distin-
guished visitors are shown at the dinner. Left
to rtgm, Lester u. Peterson, retiring comrnancier,
Gerald O. Harvey, new confmander, Mrs. Harvey,
Mrs. Peterson, Mrs, Fred Kalmen, of Prescott ,
Wis., and Mr, Kalmen , grand junior warden of
the Minnesota Commandery of Knights Templar.
(Daily News photo)
By JOSEPH B. DYNAM
PARIS 'AP i— The French gov-
ernment may try Secret Army Or-
ganization chief Raoul Salan again
seeking a death penalty that
might help convince European
terrorists their drive to block in-
dependence of the territory is fu-
tile,
The special high tribunal that
tried Salan on treason charges
and gave him a life sentence
Wednesday was abolished Sunday
in a move that may clear the
way for a new trial.
French officials said there is
evidence that Salan, who wore
sorne of France's highest mili-
tary decorations , smuggled in-
structions to his followers while
in prison. The government could
try him in a regular criminal
court on such charges.
Salan was found guilty of trea-
son because of his leadership of
the terrorist secret army and for
being involved in an attempted
1961 military revolt in Algeria.
The military tribunal , which earli-
er had sentenced Gen. Edmund
Joiihaud to death on similar
charges , gave Salan a life sen-
tence after It ruled there were
extenuating c ircumstances in Sa-
lan's case.
France May
Try Salan
Second Time
LAMBERTVILLE . N.J. (AP) -
Methuselah, a 260-pound python
is now at his new home in a pri
vate zoo here.
The snake, claimed by his own
ers to be the largest in captivity
is 31 feet long and is estimate!
to be about 100 years old.
Methuselah's owners , Mr. anc
Mrs. Howard Wise Barry of near
by Buckingham, Pa., had quar
tered the python in a room o;
their home.
Methuselah, 260-Pound
Python, in New Home
! CULLMAN, Ala. (AP) — Mrs.
Robert F. Kennedy, wife of the
attorney general , urges young
people to consider service in the
Peace Corps or a career in the
U.S. Foreign Service.
i Addressing die graduating class
of St. Bernard College Sunday
|night , Mrs. Kennedy mentioned
ber recent trip around the world
with her husband and said: "If
there was one thing we learned
from our trip it was how crucial
the need for bright , energetic and
dedicated representatives of the
United States to staff our 99 for-
eign service posts around the
world. "
Mrs. ' Kenned y was awarded an
honorary degree of doctor of hu-
mane letters by St. Bernard , a
Catholic college operated by the
Benedictine Order.
Mrs. Robert Kennedy
Talks on Peace Coros
LONDON (AP ) — Australia's]
minister of immigration has cpme '
to Britain to ' . antic* pretty girls ,
away from home,
"There aren't .nearly enough at-
tractive young wotften in Austral-
ia," said Alwander Downer Sun- 1
day. "I would like to see many
more emmigrate fiom Britain."
Dowffer, who is touring Europe-
an countries, told newsmen, "I
have got the reputation of being
[an international woman chaser."
Australia Wants More j
Women Immigrants
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Imp ortant Medical Discovery
Science Shrinks Piles
New Way Without Surgery
Stops Itch-Relieves Pain
Preparation H®—The Only Hemorrhoidal Remedy In World
That Contains New Healing Substance.
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Rain Will Continue;
River to Hit 11 feet
A 12-dafy period of general cloudi-
ness erupted into a sharp thunder-
shower this forenoon , giving hope
to Winona and viciajity that the
period of disagreeable weather
may move out of the area by Mem-
orial Day.
But the weatherman held no
hope that tfie dismal weather was
ending for he forecast consider-
able cloudiness tonight and Tues-
day, with showers and thunder-
storms . He predicted a low in the
50s tonight and a high in the 60s
Tuesday.
A little warmer with little «r
no rain is the outlook for Wed-
nesday.
FOR THE NEXT five days tem-
peratures are expected to average
near normal with up to three-
quarte-rs of an. incli of rain, oc-
curring as intermittent showers
and thunderstorms most likely
tonight and Tuesday and toward
the latter part of the week.
Additional rainfall in the area
brought warnings of high water in
the Mississippi with stages which
will approach the spring crests .
The Mississippi at Winona was
at a 9.4-foot stage today and was
slated to rise to 10) feet Tuesday,
10.5 Wednesday and crest at 11
feet Thursday and Friday.
WATERS WERE high In the Mis-
sissippi throughout the district
and rivermen and police and sher-
iff authorities issued warnings to
boaters to use extreme caution.
Water was rising over lowlands
which contain stumps and trees
which would be a hazard to small
boating.
Today's rain measured .44 of an
inch and fell within an hour at 8
to 9 a.m. During the rainstorm
Radio Station KAGE was off the
air due to lightning damage at
the transmitter station.
The weather station at North
Central Airlines at Max Conrad
Field reported an overcast sky at
1,000 f eet with risibility 4 miles
with light rain.
TEMPERATURES remained chil-
ly oTer the weekend, with the
high mark Saturday 68 and Sunday
afternoon 66. Low Sunday morn -
ing vas 54 and this morning 82.
By n oon the reading was only 56.
A year ago today the Winona
high was 75 and the low 47. All-
time high was 95 in 1874 and the
low for May 28 <was 32 in 1M7.
Mean for the past 24 hours was
60. Normal for this day was 64.
Cloudy and cooler weather pre-
vailed over most of Minnesota
with a reading of 45 at Bemidji
and International Falls low for the
state. Rochester had a low of 53
after a high of 65 Sunday and La
Crosse posted figures of 53 and 65
for the same tim«s.
Scattered thundershowers were
building up in W ISCONSIN today
as a trend toward warmer weather
began.
Some showers fell in Wisconsin
on Sunday, with Wausau report-
ing .07 of an inch. Beloit had an
early morning shower today.
As for Memorial Day, the long
range forecast called f or showers
Tuesday and Thursday but none
on the holiday.
Madison , Lone Jtock, Park Falls
and Beloit hit the state high tem-
perature of 67 degrees Sunday,
with other maximums ranging
down to 57 at Wausau. -
Presidio, Tex., set the national
high temperature of 104 Sunday
and Greenville, Maine, was the
coldest commun ity early today
with 27 degrees.
Buffalo Co. Soil
Survey Completed
A LAM , Wis— An extensive soil
surrey of Buffalo County has been
completed by the U. S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture.
The Buffalo County Soil Survey
out lines the general geographic
features; the climate: the kind of
vegetation , and the physiography,
geology and drainage of the coun-
ty. In addition , the survey report
contains 45 detailed soil maps of
the various sections of the coun-
ty.
Buffalo County residenls desir-
ing a copy of the survey may
write to Cong. Lester Johnson , Old
House Office Building, Washing-
Ion , D. (".
The soil survey is part of the
technical assistance furnished by
the USDA's Soil Conservation Serv-
ice to the Buffalo County Soil Con-
servation District. Field work on
Ihe survey was completed in 1957.
I ¦
DI PLOMAT AT THE SHUTTER
ELMIRA , N. Y. m—A woman
complained to Elmira Star-Gazette
photographer Fred Perozi that a
picture he hnd taken of her was
not as good ns one he had taken
previously.
"'Madam , you must remember,
he said diplomatically, "that I was
15 years younger at the time."¦
COLD DAY IN ARIZONA
PHOENIX , A.riz. MV-Air Force
Capt . Dnvid L. Elliott once said
It wouold be a mighty cold day
in Arizona when he got married-
arid he stuck t o  his word.
•Inn. 20 it s.nowcd in Phoenix
for  the first ti me most residents
could remember,
That day Elliott and Betty Alice
Frlckson were married.¦
KALMUKS TO BUILD.
LAKEWOOD , N. .1. -Some
Slid Kolmuks , members of a de-
vout Buddhist group, live In this
urea.
They moved from Mongolia to
R ussia three centuries ago and
fled Communist persecution after
lf l lV.
Tho Kalmuk s plan to build a
trniple nnd am old people 's home
un a farm near Med ford Lakes.
Why Is Junior s Car
Insurance So High?
DISCUSS RISK RATES . . . Robert H.  Provost , left , shows
film strip on ju -venile auto insurance rates to Dr. Hugh Capron
and James T. Schain of Wj noma. Dr. Capron is driver education
instructor at Winona State College and Schain appeared on the
program with Provost to answer students ' questions about auto
insurance factors. (Daily News photo)
SOME ANSWERS
When Junior begins driving tie
the family car, dad's insurance
rates go up and , in most cas«s,
so does his blood pressure
Some reasons for this situation
were given the Winona State Col-
lege driver education class this
morning by Robert R. Provost,
executive director of the Minne-
sota Insurance Information Cen-
ter.
Though there are only twice as
many teenage boys driving as
girls, the boys have nearly sis
times as many accidents , students
•were told. When a boy begins
driving, his father's insurance
rate immediately doubles but
rates are not increased in 1he
case of a beginning girl driver ,
Provost explained, since they
drive less, takes fewer chances ,
and are more likely to be pass-
engers than drivers.
USING A FILM s-trip and tape
recorder, Provost also explained
new regulations governing insur-
ance rates for assigned risks—
drivers re-applying for insurance
following cancellation of cover-
age because of violations.
All aiito insurance firms doing
business in Minnesota take an
assigned share of applicants ap-
plying for reinstatement. Until
recently, Provost said , rates had
varied irom one company to an-
other, even in the high risk area.
Uniform rates were adopted this
year , however , along with a point
system for additional charges.
Assigned risk drivers pay the
same basic rate regard less of
company. Provost explained, but
conviction for another violation
— speeding, for example y— adds
an additional fixed percentage to
his premium. This point system,
Provost said , is separate from
the state highway department's
licensing system and operates
solely to determine insurance
rates.
SHARPEST EXAMPLE of the
point system's stringency is the
provision that raises rates for an
assigned risk driver convicted of
disorderly conduct , even when
no dri-ving is involved , Provost
said.
Installation of seat belts has
not been accepted as justification
for lower rates by insurance com-
panies , Provost explained , be-
cause ''it' s one thing to put the
belts in a car but it 's another
thing to get the people to use
them." Studies are in progress,
he said , and some allowances
eventually may be made in this
respect.
Provost told students compan-
ies all are free to offer rate con-
cessions to drivers showing cer-
tain q-ualifications but that rates
for assigned risk motorists have
how been made uniform and are
dependent upon the individual' s
driving record. Maximum liabili-
ty coverage should be increased
when young drivers enter the
picture. Provost said, but most
assign ed risks can get only the
legal minimum of SIO. 000 individ-
ual liability and $20,000 total lia-
bility coverage.
"BEST THING any young driver
can do," Provost told the class ,
"is get very well acquainted with
his dad ' s insurance agent. Tell
him every time you have even
the smallest accident, Any report-
able accident goes on your rec-
ord , whether you are responsible
or not .  Insurance rates arc based
on these records compiled by the
Highway Department , so they are
extremely important to you, l*ut
most of all , it pays to drive safe -
ly in the first place."
Provost's presentation , was In
connection with a statewide pro-
gram of the state Insurance In-
formation Center , sponsored
joi ntly by all risk firms operat-
ing in Minnesota .
Primaries in
Three Southern
States Tuesday
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Party voters choose their candi-
dates for state and federal offices
in three Southern states Tuesday.
Kentucky voters name Demo-
cratic and Republican nominees
for one Senate and seven House
seals. Runoff el cctiorts are slated
for Alabama and Florida , with
most of the interest centering on
a musical chairs scramble for
Democratic nominations to the
House in Alabamn. • .
North Carolina voters pi cked
their candidates for Congress Sat-
urday. Rep. A. Paul Kitchin , who
had the toughest primary fight ,
chalked up a slim victory over
John P. Kennedy in the flth Dis-
trict Democratic primary.
Kitchin , seeking his fourth t erm ,
will meet North Carolina 's only
Republica n House member . Rep.
Charles R. Jonas , in thc No vem-
ber election. The slate has lost
one House seat based on the infifl
census and the state legislature
put Jonas and Kitchin in the same
new districts.
Jonas was unopposed Satu rday.
Three other incumbent Democrats
won renomination easily and sev-
en others had no opposition. Two
of the latter , Peps. L, II, Foun-
tain and Herbert C. Bonner , fiave
no opposition this fall , either.
Claude L. Green Jr. won the Re-
publican nomination to o ppose
Sen. Sam J. E rvin Jr. in the lal-
ters hid for re-election thi.s fall.
In Kentucky, Sen. Thrust on B.
B. Morton , former GOP national
chairman , appears sure to> win
Republican nomination for a sec-
ond term while Lt. Gov, Wilson
W. Wyatt is thc leading contender
for the Democratic senatorial
nomination.
Alabama voters will finish what
they began on May l , choosing
between a forrfier state circuit
judge, George C. Wallace , and
state Sen. Ryan de Grnffcnficd In
the gubernatorial primary. 3>emo-
cratic nomination is tanta mount
to election in Alabama. Each is
a professed segregationist , h»ut de-
Graffenried appeared lo Uikc a
more moderate stand than Wal-
lace.
Another runoff election nl.vo held
attention. This one, held last Tues-
day in Oklahoma , ended with
builder W. P. Bill Atkinson only
440 votes nhend ol former Gov.
Raymond Gary in t fie Democratic
gubernatorial primary. A recount
Mart* today."
Sports Car Gymkhana
Begins Arcadia Festival
ARCADIA , Wis. (SpecinD-The
Ninth annual Broiler-Dairy Festi-
val will get under way here Me-
morial Day wilh a sports car
gymkhana at 1 p.m. at the city
hall park and choosing, and crown-
ing a queen ot the festival.
Arcadia Fryers will be served
at charcoal pits beginning Wed-
nesday and continuing through the
festival , which will end Sunday.
Jimmy Dorscy '» Band, directed
by I.ee Castle , wi th  Jackie Good
as vocalist , will play a concert
from ti-10 p.m. Wednesday ;»l the
high school auditorium , followed
by thc  crowning of thc queen.
There are 17 candidates , who will
attend a banquet in the school
dining room Wednesday evening
where Ihey will be observed nnd
interviewed hy the judges prior
to Ihe concert.
A queen und two attendants will
be selected.'
The orchestra wi l l  play (or danc-
ing until  t a.m. Thursday.
We ydl carnival  street shows will
be on hand for Ihe festival , which
will feature the slate horse pull-
ing ront est Saturday, a fly-in , the
festival parade and a talent show
Sunday.
Olher features will be street
dancing Saturday ni ght , and para-
chute Jumps and sky diving Sun-
day morning. Alice in Daioland
will be in lho Sunday parade.
Valedictorian
New Wabasha
Dairy Princess
PLAINVIEW, Minn. (SpeciaD-
Helen Lichtblau, 17, was crowned
1962 WabaaJia County dairy prin-
cess at the eighth annual Jufle
Dairy Day banquet at the high
school here Saturday evening.
Helen, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Julius Lichtblau , Lake City
address, is a senior at Wabasha
High School and the valedictorian
of her class. She was sponsored
by Florin Dairy, Wabasha.
HELEN'S attendants an Alio*
Tentis, 17,' . Kellogg, and Linda
Rosolack, 18, Elgin.
Sen. Robert' Dunlap, Plainview,
guest speaker, pointed out to a
l a r g e  audience
that war comes
when people are
hungry, disturbed
and fretting. If
agriculture pros-
pers, the whole
nation prospers,
he said.
Lew Gspn lon ,
representative of
the Minnesota
D a i r y  Associa-
tion , was master Helen
of c e r e mon-
ies. The invocation was given by
Rev. Rodney W. Riese, Immanuel
Lutheran Church . Gl e n  Haase,
Plainview dairy day chairman ,
introduced other committee mem-
bers and special guests.
MILTON Schwantz,. Plainview,
Region 10 dairy association chair-
man , introduced Darlene Nisbit ,
Stockton , past region princess,
who will crown thc next regional
princess at Lake City June 20.
Diane Morissey, past Wabash a
County dairy princess, s pok e
briefly.
Entertainmen t was provided by
the Pahl sisters, Mazeppa , and
Carol Roberson and Gerald- Starz,
both of Bear Valley.
GOP Mail
Runs Against
Medicare Plan
By JACK BELL
WASHINGTON (AP)—Congres-
sional Republicans reported today
their mail is running substantially
against President Kennedy's plan
to finance health care for the el-
derly through Social Security
Taxes.
Sen. Barry Goldwater of Ari-
zona, who heads the Republican
Senatorial- Campaign Committee,
said in an interview that a daily
check of mail to GOP Senate and
House members since Kenned y
appeared on national television
and radio last Sunday in support
of his plan has provided some
surprises.
"The mail from New York to
Republican members has been 3
to l against the Kennedy plan ,"
Goldwater said. "Even more sur-
prising, the ratio ia California is
5 to 1 against il."
Sen. Jacob K. Javits , R-N.Y.,
is sponsoring a modified version
of Kennedy 's Social Security fi-
nancing plan. California has been
regarded by the Republicans as an
area where the Kennedy plan
might be popular .
Goldwater said th.at, contrary to
Republican expectati ons , the re-
. sponse to Kennedy 's appearance
j has not been heavy. He said the
largest total number of letters re-
ceived by any Republican mem-
ber up to the weekend was 240
by Sen. Homer Capehart of In-
diana. The bulk of these oppose
Kennedy 's plan.
The program Kennedy supports
is embodied in the King-Anderson
bill , now before the House Ways
and Means Comm ittee. It would
provide hosp ital , nursing and
home therapy care or persons
over 65 who are covered by So-
cial Security or rai lway retire-
! ment benefits.
Response to Kennedy's address
was reported to have been disap-
pointing to the Wh ite House. Ken-
nedy himself discounted the sig-
nificance of the mail he is re-
! ceiving.
He told his news conference last
' Wednesday that in a week he got
only 28 letters on Laos , "an ex-
tremely important problem ," and
440 on the cancellation of tnx ex-
i emption for a mercy foundation.
j Goldwater said lie thought Ken-
nedy 's address hurt him. "His in-
' satiable demand for more power
popped right out of his eyes for
all lo see," Goldwater said.
OFF TO WASHINGTON . . . Maj. Eugene
(Bud) Vogel of the 32nd Division, Fort Lewis,
Wash., will be joined tonight b>y his wife and
nine children, who will live in a house on the
base until the division completes its field train-
ing early in August. Waving goodbye to Grand- -
pa Henry Vogel are, left to right , Charles. 13,
Katherine, 9; R ichard , 15, the oldest ; Barbara ,
12; Jean, 11; behind Jean, Mrs. Vogel . holding
Jan ,.2; Mark , 7; Anne , 6, and Lee, 2. The stew-
ardess is Josephine Elosva , Chicago.
Family of 10
Flies to Join
Soldier Father
The wife of a 32nd Division
headquarters staff officer and her
nine children ranging in age from
2-15, left by North Central Air-
lines plane from Winona about
11:45 . a.m. today to fly to Fort
Lewis, Wash.
The flight departure to Minne-
apolis was delayed over an hour
by weather.
Mrs. Eugene Vogel and family
of Arcadia , plus luggage, were
transported to the Winona airport
in Ernie Reek's dance band bus.
They expected to arrive at Fort
Lewis late today or in early eve-
ning and-will ' live -in a house Maj.
Vogel had secured for them on the
base.
Maj. Vogel had wanted his fam-
ily to join him earlier , but his wife
decided to remain in Arcadia un-
til school was out. The Army pays
for the transportation.
Advance units will start leavin g
Fort Lewis for home July 25, and
Lt. Col. Gile Herrick, Arcadia ,
also on the division staff , expects
to leave there about Aug. 3 or 5,
arriving home by the 6th.
Mr. Vogel's wife is Kay and
their children , from oldest 1o
youngest , are Richard , Charle s,
Barbara , Jean , Katherine , Mark
Ann , Lee and Jan. The three
smallest are not yet in scliool.
.Maj, Vogel 's father. Henry Vo-
gel , was at the airport to see them
off.
66 Graduating
At Lake City
LAKE CITV , Minn. ( Special ) —
Sixty-six Lake City seniors grad-
uate .kine 4 al Lincoln High
School.
They are: Richard Abraham ,
John Adams , Bruce Baker , Con-
stance Balow , Kay Banick , Dale
Bargstcn . Gary Beck. Rita Brem-
er , Terrance Brostrom , Loren
Brusehaver , Jo Ann Clare, Lynn
Cliff , Judith Coleman , Charles
Cordes , Richard Dahling,
Thomas DeMarce . Ri c h a r d
Dolirn , Dennis Duncan , Ceroid
Eggenberger . Gordon Klllingson ,
Norma Francis , Gloria Frcih<Mt ,
William Giesler , Barbara Greer ,
Elisabeth Hamcs , Peter Hans-en ,
Robert Herron , Joseph Herzig, El-
mer Holmstadt , Mary Jacob ,
Dennis Kane , Karl Kehren , Bar-
bara Knudson , Judy Knudson ,
.lames Laqua , Judith Leerssen ,
Mary Lutgen , Donna Maloy, Al-
vin Meincke , Marie Michels , Rog-
er Morriscy, Donald Mueller , Dale
Nelson , Patric ia Newsonie Dale
Oliver . Kathleen Peters , Marvin
Peters .
Constance Reynolds , JoAnn
Richardson , T h o m a s  Siew ert ,
Richard Sprick . Darrell Stef fen-
hagen, William St effenhagen , Gar-
ry Swagger , Margaret Tevwilliger ,
Geraldine Teske. John Vin ing,
.lean Weinruann , Charles WU-ch ,
Keil 'h Willers , Linn Willers. Lee
Wimmer , Richard Wise , Gernld
Wohlers , Richard Wood and Boy-
ton Herman.
Two sets nf twin  girls are
among the graduating: Mar lene
and Mary Mocchnig. daughter s of
Mr . nnd Mrs. Wesley Moechnig,
and Harbara and Judy Knudson ,
daughters ol Mr. and Mrs. Ches-
ter Knudson.
Magazine writer
Praises Winona
Enchanted by River
"At the heart of this paradise
for water sportsmen is Winona ,
where there are more than 1,500
boats in a community of 7,000
families ," says a lead article in
the current issue of Plymouth
Traveler on the Mississippi in
Minnesota.
The magazine , a publication for
Plymout h car dealers, has color
photos showing an aerial view of
the Mississippi in the Winona
area , the Conrad family, Whit-
taker 's Marina, and Lake Park
Beach. Communities mentioned
in the article on the "Upper Mis-
sissippi'' include Winona , Fountain \
C ity, Reads Landing and Fronte- ;
nac. .j
Also mentioned is the Steam- 1
boat Julius C. Wilkie at Levee !
Park which contains a museum j
of Upper Mississippi River lore, j
Copies of the ' magazine are
available at the Winona Cham-
ber of Commerce.
Recounted in the article is Pilot
Max Conrad's famous exploit on!
Armistice Day 1941 when the flier !
led rescuers to hunters marooned
in a blizzard . ^<^_Associate Editor Richard Dun-
lop, who wrote the article , went
on a river cruise with Winonan
E. M. Allen and passed through
Winona Lock and Dam 5A.
"A resident of any one of the
river towns can gel to liis favor-
ite fishing spot in 10 minutes ,"
the article says. "One fish com-
pletely eluded us, however, al-
though we had it . on good author-
ity that it exists: Divers who re-
pair the lock say that 10-foot cat-
fish with heads as big as barrels
lurk in the Mississippi's depths."
Dunlop tells of his surprise at
finding Polynesian food available
at Fountain City. He told of the
history of Reads Landing and
how he stopped at Frontenac io
buy homemade sausage and aged
cheese.
Higher River
Seen if Heavy
Rains Continue
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
One high water connected death
was reported today as the rain
swollen Mississipp i River , running
about three-f ourths bank lull ap:
proached crests in Minnesota.
Showers and thunderstorms wtv e
forecast through Tuesday, and Jo-
seph Strub , Minneapolis weather
bureau climatologisl , warned that
crests forecast would be increased
if heavv rains develops.
The body of William Koch , f>7 ,
Minneapolis , was found floating in
the Mississippi near St. Cloud
Sunday. Koch had a fishing boat
tied on shore about 12 miles north
of St. Cloud.
When he came to the area ag-sin
over the weekend , appa rently to
fish , Koch found the swollen
stream had moved his boat sev-
eral feet from shore. Police said
Koch , wearing a life jacket , ap-
parently collapsed as he waded
out to retrieve the boat.
About 2 ,000 sandbags were
placed along the river at Sartcll .
about 5 miles north of SI. Cloud ,
but no damage occurred .
Two persons were killed in Ihe
Mississippi at Red Wing early
Sunday when their boat crashed
into a water-sun qunded tree . V ic-
tims were Mrs. Grant Folstad. 37 ,
and linrr .v li, Miller Jr. , 38, both
of Hed Wing.
A crest in the Red River was
expected today at Fargo Moor-
head , where about 30 fam ilies
were evacuated from low-lying
areas. Heavy rain pushed the
stream lo 27.:i!) feet this morning ,
more than 10 feet above flood
stage.
Strub said tht Mississippi crest -
ed at 11.2 feet Sunday at Fort
Ripley where flood stage is 10 leet .
A 12.)) foot crest wa.s forecast for
Minneapolis Tuesday morning,
Flood stage is lfi feet . At St. Paul
where flood stage i.s 14 feet , the
stream is expected to reach 12.2
Wednesday.
Other crest forecasts included
Red Wing, 10.8 this morning:, !2
feet on Wednesday, flood singe I t ;
Lake Ci ty .  13.3 this mornin g, 11.3
Thursday, flood stage Hi; IV i tmna
SM this  morning, 11 feet Fr iday,
floo d stage 13, and l.al' rosse R.7
this morning, 10 feet Saturday,
flood stage 12,
Slrub said lhat  if heavy rains
come, river people should he alert
for crest revisions. Roth the J tum
river arid Ihe St. Croix were carry
ina heavy rain runoff today.
Four Arrested
In Winona,
Olmsted Thefts
Three of four men who alleg-
edly are responsible for burglar-
ies in Winona and Olmsted count-
ies the night of May 11 are now
in the custody of Rice authori-
ties. A fourth is being held by
Wright County authorities, Sher-
iff George Fort reported.
Police now are trying to trace
a total of 24 recent burglaries
over a seven-county area to these
three and four others who report-
edly are part of a seven-man
ring.
RONALD W. DARWIN , 25, St.
Paul , signed a confession Friday
afternoon before Rice and Olm-
sted county authorities in which
he admits that he and three other
men were involved in burglaries
in Winona and Olmsted counties,
Sheriff Fort said.
He names Dean Bagley, 31,
Donald Frye, 27 and Donald Graf ,
all of St. Paul, as accomplices .
Darwin and Frye. arraigned in
municipal court in Faribault Sat-
urday, were bound over to District
Court. Each was charged with
burglary and grand larceny. Bond
for each was set at $2,500.
Bagley, who was arrested Fri-
day by authorities in Faribault ,
still is being questioned.
The fourth man named hy Dar-
win in his confession , Graf, is in
the custody of Wright County
authorities together with two ot h-
ers. A seventh man still is being
sought by authorities.
IN HIS CONFESSION, Fort
said , Darwin admits his group
took between $50 and S60 at
Frisch & Johnson 's garage at St.
Charles and between $200 and $300
at the Keller & Swan Lumber Co.
They also entered the Keller &
Swan Lumber Co. office at Dover ,
but nothing was taken .
Darwin did not admit burglariz-
ing the O & J Motor Co. St.
Chaple_y where about $20 was tak-
p sf v n a l  same night.
No admissions are made in the
confession to two breakins at
Fountain , one at Wykoff and two
more at Spring Valley. They're
in Fillmore County.
Sheriff Fort said he would go
to Faribault Tuesday to question
the three held there.
Do. owners who have not
obtained licenses for their dogs
may expect summons starting
Tuesday, Police Chief George
H. Savord, announced.
The policy ot issuing sum-
mons is not new, Savord ex-
plained. Licences were sup-
posed to have been bought by
April I.
Cost of a license for a male
dog is $2, for a spaded fe-
male, S2 and for an unspaded
female, $3. They may be ob-
tained from the city treasur-
er's office at City Hall.
Police to Charge
Owners oi Dogs
Not Yet Licensed
EAU CLAIRE . Wis. -At the pa-
rade here Saturday in connection
with Region fi Alice in Dairyland
contest , lone Heck . Mondovi Rt.
4 . won a priz e in the bicycle sec-
tion.
The Alice candidates , amon g
them Grace Doughty, Arkansaw,
were paraded between the Mon-
dovi and other high school bands
in the area .
Miss Shirley Flury. Arcadia ,
rode as iiroiiei -Dairy queen on the
Arcadia float.
Durand Girls Drum & Bugle
Corps and Whitehall High School
band were among the musical
groups of the area in the parade.
Miss Sylvia  Lee. Colfa x , and
Miss Gail Smith, Grant on , both 19.
were selected from a field of 22
to compete in the state dairy con-
test at Menomonie Ju ly 7-9.
Mondovi Bicyclist
Division Winner
In 'Alice'' Parade
.lohn A. Wenzel , 20. Lewiston .
Minn. ,  and  Jerry A. Johnson , 20 ,
Rushford , Minn. , both forfeited $2.^
deposits in municipal court today
on the charge of being minor s in
possession of beer.
Wenzel also forfeited a $25 de-
posit on Ihe charge of operating a
car hi violation, of Ihe open bottle
law .
Holh were arrested by police nt
I :  lfl a.m. today at Mark and
Franklin streets.
2 Youths Fo rfeit
On Beer Charges
PRESTON, Minn. ' :— The bac-
calaureate service for the senior
class at Preston High School was
held Sunday evening in thc school
auditorium.
It was conducted by the Rev.
John H. Payne, Methodist Church.
Carolyn Sikkink played the pro-
cessional and recessional and tha
senior choir sang.
Commencement exercises will
be Friday, with the following" re-
ceiving diplomas:
Kathleen Murray, valed ictorian;
Joan Gartner and Sally Sikkink ,
co-salutatorians; Bonnie Bigalk ,
Carol Cummings. Jon DeVries,
Sandra Grover , Mary Lee Reilly,
• Edna Mae Voshell and E l a i n e
! Wubbels, all with four-year aver-
ages of 90 or above; Dea n Aarre ,
i Gerald Anderson . Steve Arends ,
Marlene Bacon . John Boclter , Phil-
ip Durst , Wahnita Elliott . Carol
' Foss, Aria Gillund ,
; Annette Kiefer , David Kiefer ,
i Linda Miedema , Karen Miller ,
i Philip Milne , Kay O'Connor , Char-
i les Palmer . Ronald Pickett , Ed-
| ward Prigge. Roger , Rain Chris-
topher Schmidt , Russell Schultz ,
Sandra Sikkink . Jane Sofia Ver-
non Speer , Crada Mae Sloskopl .
| M a r 1 o w VandcrPla s , Chervl
I Voight , Anna Mae Voshell , Susan
: Wendt and William Wilsey .
Graduation Events
Begin at Preston;
Exercises Friday
I.aVerne L. Rothering,  607 W.
4 (h St . ,  p leaded guilty today be-
fore Munic i pal Judge S. 1). J. Bru-
ski to charges of driving af ter  rev-
oration of his license and .speeding.
Rothering was arrested by po-
lice at 12:5a a.m. today al -lih
and Franklin streets.
Judge Bruski sentenced him U>
pay a $30 line or serve id days
in cily jail on the first chrage ,
$25 or eight days in the cily jail
on the second , the sentences to
run consecutively.
Kotherine paid the fines.
Driver Pays Fines
On Two Charges
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By EARL WILSON
PARIS—There li still a tendency in France to take the world
situation lightly. With part of the U.S. Fleet ln the Mediterranean,
they're saying Jokingly, that the real reason ia that France is about
to invade Monaco, and the Fleet is here to protect Grace Kelly.
Big <Juestion Over in Rome: When LI2 Taylor and R. B. (we
mean Richard Burton but the initials also stand tor Hover Boy> go
to the Isle of Ischia, opposite Capri, for two weeks' "Cleopatra" film-
ing, will Sibyl Burton go along?
And if she does, won't the island
be rather crowded? - ". . Liz's re-
action to all criticisms, such as
that heard in Congress, is "Sticks
and stones may break my bones,
bui names can never hurt me."
I whipped over to» Wee to see
Louis (Satchmo) Armstrong play
to a big crowd in the new audi-
torium—and it was delightful find-
ing hirn so well received. And to
hear him talking our Amerlcaneee
to tht French—who dug it.
LIKE WHEN ht sang "A Kits
to Build a Dream On" but warb-
led it, "Lend me your chops for
just a moment"—and the crowd
loved it. He recalled when he ap-
peared in the picture "High So-
ctety"-as he put it, "With Bing
Crosby, Frank Sinatra , Grace Kel-
ly and them cats." He started dis-
cussing New Orleans' red light dis-
trict and one of his boys spoke up
and said "You mean Storyville/'
"They called it something else
when I was there," Satch explod-
ed—to more applause.
Audrey Hepburn's mate Mel Fer-
rer was so happy that his little
Audrey (Hepburn) Is going to do
"My Fair Lady" that he didn't
even care whether Gary Grant or
Rex Harrison get the ''Professor
'Iggini" role. Mel , who was one
of the judges at trie Cannes Fes-
tival, told trie that it interfered
with one project he dearly wanted
to carry out—he wished to help
Eddie Fisher stage his new cafe
act . ¦ - ¦
"I talked to him about it , and
though we couldn't get together in
Los Angeles, I'm going to help
him in Lake Tahoe," Ferrer said;
Ferrer and his wife were close to
the Fisher-Liz breakup and all
Fferrer would say about that, is:
"It's a very sad situation."
LOOKING BACK on the Cannes
Film Festival, I'd aay that Petro-
celli's Men's S t y l e  S h o w  with
American male models showing off
"a p o t t s-c a r coats" and "host
coats" was a standout. Samuel
Eisetiberg. president, and Al Fink,
V. P., carried the ball in this
unique invasion of France s fa-
shion world. When the 50 retailers
were discussing it all afterward,
somebody said Europe was won-
derful except for difficulty in get-
ting iced drinks: "In Europe they
don't give you anything cold" . . .
"Oh yes, you get one thing cold ,
replied Brooklynite Hy R u b i n ,"¦.. ' . ' . the hot water."
Sophia Loren says the old story
about dry martinis, so long a Joke,
really happened to her in Ger-
many. She asked a bartender for
a "dry martini" and he served
her three ("drei") martinis . .  .
In many European newspapers,
the word "Elizabeth" used to re-
fer to the Queen ; now in head-
lines it's often about La Taylor
. . . They're telling of the conver-
sation between a French diplomat
and a Russian diplomat. French-
man; "Well , did you work out any
new agreements today?" Russian:
"No. but 1 violated four."
HERMIONE Glngold'll title h*r
new book "Sirens Should Be Seen
and Not Heard" . . . The "Here's
Hollywood" crew, here to TV-tape
interviews with stars, is staying on
an extra day to catch Helen Hayes
r .  . John I r e l a n d  and Gloria
Grahame will team for a summer
tour in "Country Girl" . .¦ ¦' . Paris
cops just recovered a pack of
Princess Margaret 's letters , stolen
from Capt. Peler Townsend's car
a few years ago.
-WISH I'D SAID THAT: A local
fellow complains he's so henpeck-
ed that even at a nudist camp
his wife tells him what not to
wear.
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: A B'-
way actor boasted he'd signed for
an important role in a Ben Casey
TV'er. But then unfortunately, he
got well.
EARL'S PEARLS: History, ac-
cording to Inia "Washout; is just
gossip that has become respecta-
ble with age^About the only thing teen-agers
will take lying down these days
is a telephone call . . .  That's
earl, brother.
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Explorer Scouts
Aid in Glean-Up
A group of Explorer Scouts from
the Minnetonka area are credited
with giving the Conservation De-
partment a big assist in cleaning
up flood damage at a state park
in southeastern Minnesota.
Over the weekend of May 5-6, 25
Explorer Scouts from Post 210 and
another 20 from Post 420 cleared
away debris from the camping
area at Whitewater state park
which resulted from a flood early
this spring.
They also planted many trees
and shrubs, transferred a large
pile of firewood to another area
and cleaned up a construction site
near a new park building.
Park manager Wanio Kontola ex-
pressed high praise for both the
quality and the quantity of the
work done by the Scouts.
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\ By A. t. SHIRA J
Som* Miscellaneous Commsnts
We had several calls from gardeners this spring stating that their
forsythdas had only a relatively few blooms and then only on the
low branches next to the ground. This was our experience, also.
The reason was that on the higher and more exposed branches
the blossom buds were frozen and did not bloom. This is ¦ rather
common occurrence for this plant in our northern area.
A number of varieties of forsythla are being tested at the Minne-
sota Landscape Arboretum in an effort to develop one the flower
Hia#4#< *t «,,t«tAl. «.r{ll «MA.w.* AAM.I. ' 'vuus w vriill*u vrm mvic vuuaio-
tently survive the winters. We
understand that the hardiest one
so far is he variety Beatrice Far-
rdnd with very large and profuse
blooms. We planted one of these
this spring.
It is hoped that their efforts
will be successful, for a forsythia
bush covered with a wealth of
yellow blossoms in the early
spring is a most thrilling sight.
The question of the proper
pruning of tha early flowering
shrubs has come up again as it
always does this time of the year.
The shrubs such as white spires,
mock-orange, honeysuckle and
lilac should be pruned immediate*
ly after blooming.
The large woody stems of the
white spirea should be cut off at
the ground level and only the
newer slender stems left. If this
is done, the shrubs will assume
an airy, graceful appearance, re-
placing the leggy stems with
shorn tops that are so disfiguring,
especially when lined in front, or
at the side of the house.
THE MOCK - ORANGE should
be pruned immediately after
flowering, since it will bloom
next year on the new growth
made during the present season.
This shrub is often seen as a tall
leggy plant that is rather tin-
sightly, Unless grown as a back-
ground screen.
The size of the lilac blooms-can
be increased, if the flower heads
are removed after they fade.
This, of course, is impossible to
do with very tall plants, but the
one within reach can be cut of f, if
desired.
Several' inquiries have been re-
ceived about fertilizing aspara-
gus. This can best be done in the
fall after the old bushy stems
have been cut off at the ground
level and all weeds removed.
Well-rotted manure applied to
the bed, or row, along with a
complete fertilizer, will keep the
plants vigorous and productive of
heavy stalks.
Rhubarb is a standby in many
home gardens and does well in
most any good garden soil. After
the cutting has been completed
for the season it should have
some care, for at this time it is
storing up food in the roots for
crop the following year. In the
early fall a mulch of well-rotted
manure, oyr compost, should be
placed about the plants and hoed
into the soil the following spring.
Or a handful of a complete fertil-
izer for each plant can be applied
in the fall and well mixed with
the soil.
THIS IS A good time fo tow
the seeds of annuals out of doors,
or to plant out seedlings that
have been grown indoors in flats
or pots. There are many diversi-
fied uses for these colorful plants
in many places about the yard.
They make good fillers in the
border and can be used for their
foliage and color when many of
the perennials have passed their
prime. There is never a lack of
variety during the summer, if an-
nuals are used in toe garden to
good advantage.
Additional annuals such as zin-
nias, asters, marigolds and snap-
dragons can be grown in the
vegetable garden for cut flowers.
It just seems as there cannot be
too many for cutting during the
summer.
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[ to make your visits to \
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Steve's Cocktail Lounge
107 West Third Steve Gromek, Owner i
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By GRETCHEN L. LAMBERTON
WITH the highways getting more and more clogged with
motorists bus tours are getting to be increasingly popular
aU over the country. Locally, the new Winona-La Crosse package
tours, (partly by bus) , the Historical Museum tours, the baseball
tours, Minneapolis Art Institute tour, St. Paul legislative tour,
come -to mind. Now another very attractive bus tour has been
announced for Saturday, June 9—a bus tour of the Minnesota Land-
scape Arboretum just outside Minneapolis.
6ur Winona Flower and Garden Club will run a bus to this
famed experimental garden where every imaginable variety of
flower, shrub and tree is tested out by the Minnesota Horticultural
Society aided by the University of Minnesota. June 9 will be
the height of the flowering season, and the huge gardens should
be a dream of color. The Society in cooperation with the Uni-
versity of Minnesota plants acres of new varieties as well as old
favorites to test their color, fragrance, durability and ability
to stand both Minnesota's rigorous winters and summers. Mem-
bers of the Minnesota Horticultural Society will act as guides to
the Winona area visitors.
There will be room for 33 in the bus, and twelve places have
already been spoken for. The round trip fare, believe it or not,
is just three dollars. The bus will leave around 7 a.m. and mem-
bers of the tour are asked to taie along a picnic lunch which they
will eat on the picnic grounds of the beautiful Arboretum. On
the trip home the bus will stop at the fabulous Lyndale Rose
Gardens of Minneapolis if time permits. If you would like to join
the tour you are asked to contact Leo Brom, Francis Jilk or Miss
Louisa Farner. • * *
Well, if this means anything
to you this week ls National
Pickle Week, and the Pickle
Publicity department has cer-
tainly been busy. Actually Na-
tional Pickle Week lasts ten
days and the pickle packers
say, "There's only one day for
mother but ten days for pick-
les." This year, say the pub-
licity sheets, National Pickle
Week will be celebrated inter-
nationally. For the first time
overtures are being made t»
Russia.
They go on to say that pickles
are distinctively feminine, for
only Uie female cucumber blos-
som bears fruit , so all pickles
are female cukes. They also
say that women are more and
more using pickles for diet pur-
poses, so pickles actually have
a big part in keeping women
Since the plcWe industry Is making overtures to Russia,
maybe* next year we'll be seeing some new Russian pickle ideas
in America. For instance according to my Russian cookbook they
have a sort of cabbage pickle that visitors exclaim over. The
whole cabbage is cut into eighths or chunks, then packed into wood-
en tubs to ferment. A few sliced carrots and scarlet llngonberries
are added for color, and then the cabbage pickle Is allowed to
ferment slowly like sauerkraut. The cabbage pickle is served
straight from the tub.
Sometimes In the tub with the cabbage the Russians put a few
whole red apples fresh from the tree, unpeeled and uncored. After
several weeks of pickling with the cabbage the apples become
perfectly transparent and tender but retain their firmness and
have an unusual flavor. These apple pickles are considered a
great delicacy and are fished out of the tub for the guests of
honor. In Russia dill pickles are served with all meals.
slim and trim. The pickle in-
dustry is promoting new pickle
ideas like picklewiches served
at hamburger stands, and dill
pickle omelettes or pickle pizzas
served in restaurant.
And of course "chilly dillies,"
large dill pickles impaled on a
stick and encased in a bag, are
being sold in many city theaters
and ball parks. In fact our
own Winona Theater sells them
in the lobby. When I asked
Manager Bronk if the dill pick-
les sold at all he said, "They
certainly do. They're very
popular with our patrons of all
ages, I suppose teen-agers buy
the most, but small children and
older people buy a lot too."
Next , the pickle industry is
going to put out pickle-vending
machines in theaters and ball
parks.
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Seniors al Alma
Hear Newsman
ALMA, Wis. (Special) — Bob
Ryan, Twin Cities commentator,
challenged 29 Alma High School
seniors Thursday night to search
for the truth about other coun-
tries and to be aware of what
they are graduating into: The
space age.
Ryan, has often traveled
abroad, eight times behind the
Iron Curtain. In his speech, "To-
day's Challenges — How Can
We Meet Them?" Ryan told the
sly way communism spreads in a
country, conditions in East and
West Berlin, and opportunities in
this space and mechanical era.
The program opened with a pro-
cessional by the School Band. The
Rev. Paul Wittenberg, St. John's
Lutheran Church, gave the invo-
cation and Carol Accola sang a
vocal solo.
Larry Jost, valedictorian, spoke
on "Preparation is the Keynote to
Success," and Carmian Boyd,
salutatorian, described, "A Cru-
sade 'or Knowledge. " Michael
Ebersold, David Shaub and Rob-
ert Stettler are also honor stu-
dents. A trumpet trio Was played
by David Antrim, George Maule
and Stephen Schultz.
Wayne E. Kannel, supervising
principal, presented other gradu-
ates, and Cyril Reidt, member of
the boart of education, awarded
diplomas to: Thomas C. Bright,
Douglas DeMarce, Kay Dobber-
phul, Dallas Herold, Duane Her-
mundson, Gary Holtzman, David
Janett , Raymond Kindschy, Nan-
cy Knabe, Sandra Kuehn, Alice
Loewenhagen, Robert Lynn, Betty
Maassen, Fairy Mueller, James
Metzler, Roy Mueller, William
Ristow, Thomas Rohrer, James
Schaub, Richard Schmldtknecht,
Charlotte Smith, Susan Stlehl,
Clinton Wilbur and Ronald Ha-
ger.
Statistics: Motto , "Preparation
Is the Keynote to Success,"; flow-
er, red rose and colors, red and
white.
Bflckmiller Back
For Blair Class
BLAIR, Wis. (Special)-A. A.
Buckmiller, McFarland; Wis., su-
pervisor of the Blair school sys-
tem 12 years, returned here Fri-
day to present diplomas* to 38 sen-
iors of the graduating class, who
started their schooling in the Blair
school district at the beginning of
Buckmiller's administration.
Chester E. Meissner, who be-
came administrator when Buck*
miller resigned last fall, intro-
duced the former supervisor and
also the commencement speaker,
Leonard Haas, president of Eau
Claire State College, who spoke on
"Drop Your Buckets Where You
Are."
The invocation and benediction
were given by the Rev. James
Ennis, St. Ansgar's parish, Blair.
Dawn Berg, president of the
class, gave the welcome. Glenn
Borreson, valedictorian spoke on
"A Three-Fold Faith" and the sa-
lutatorian, Wilmer Dahl, "The Fu-
ture is What We Make It."
and vacations*
Bargaining was broken eif soon
after pickets appeared, and a
spokesman for striking Local 51
of the Guild said no new meet-
ings were scheduled.
' ¦ - - ¦.
If you find mold has formed on
a hard cheese that's been refrig-
erated, just trim away the mold
and use the cheese. Such molds
are not harmful.
Sentinel Struck
At Milwaukee
MILWAUKEE (ffV-The Milwau-
kee Sentinel missed publication
for the first time in its 125-year
history today after 350 members
of the American Newspaper Guild
AFL-CIO went on strike in a con-
tract dispute.
The strike started at noon Sun-
day. Issues included wages, pen-
sions, hospitalization, bonus plans
MUlidns in Gold
Hidden In India
ROBERT G. RUARK
NEW YORK - We have given (o our gallant "neutral" ally, In-
dia , a bit better than $5 billion , in addition to steel mills, power sta-
tions, cotton gins, hospitals, food, clothing; rail and road transport,
medicines, hard cash , weapons, technicians, and even the Peace Corps ,
since India , the richest nation in the -world in gold resources, came
free of the British foot.
We have given them all these goodies because of the great In-
dian sign — "I am a very poor man." The dissipation of American
weaiin io inaian aia, to my eyes,
has made no difference in up-
grading the estate of the Indian
peasant, who is still ruthlessly
ground under the harsh heel of
the caste system, of governmen-
tal graft , and of perversion of the
products which the poor , ragged,
hungry, lice-ridden "little" man
is supposed to receive.
The powdered milk which we
send to quiet the growling bellies
of the starving, is sold openly—
I am eyewitness to this—in the
cafes, instead of being administer-
ed by the mission stations to which
it is directed. God knows where
the major money
goes, except that
I know one Chief
Minister of one
great state of In-
dia , who could
not meet a judg-
ment of 27 rupees
( a p p r o x  i-
m a t e l y  $6.50)
when he became
C h i  e f Minis-
ter, recently died
leaving an estate B,„rL
well into the mil-
lions , of dollars of declared worth ,
after 11 years of rule, in which
he supervised everything from
mines to forests to railroads to the
treasury itself. How much he had
hidden in the cracked teacup will
never be known.
The question arises: Where is
the money kept? 1 have mention-
ed that it is buried in the ground ,
worn by the women, and lavishly
adorns the temples. But that is
only lip-service gold of the tons
of bullion which India has greed-
ily garnered over 5,000 years with-
out dispensing so much as a soap
bar 's worth of its bullion for out-
side trade.
Here is a concrete example. One
small businessman, when the gov-
ernment called in thousand-rupee
notes because of excessive corrup-
tion , tried to unload 797,000 ru-
pees, or a rough $165,000 in thou-
sand-ruppe notes, which he had
thoughtfully hidden under the floor-
boards of his mangy little shop in
the bazaar.
A FRIEND of mine, who onct
stood bond for such a character-
in this case quite a wealthy land-
owner whose property adjoined
ffiy friend's—over a few hookers
of homemade grog, was privileged
to see a "poor" Hindu merchant's
trea'sure trove. This banian lived
in a house which would have been
regarded as inadequate by a resi-
dent of the Hooverville 's of the de-
pression ridden '30s, and his daily !
outlay for food would have aver-
aged about one rupee or 21 cents,
since the diet would have consisted j
of ghee and lentils and unleaven j
bread called chapatties. His house
had a stone floor , and when he :
moved a charpoy or webbed bed , ]
he touched a stone which swung j
smoothly back showing an opening
revealing a vertical ladder which !
went 12 feet into the ground under
the house.
My friend followed his host down
into the blackness into a small but
well-masoned cavern about eight
by ten feet. Rude shelves lined
the wall. The top shelf contained
four wooden boxes of unpolished
teak wood, brass-bound at the cor-
ners. On the shelf below was what
appeared to be an assortment of
junk. The shelf under that was
staicked with row after row of
short bars , about a foot long and
about an inch in diameter. They
were black and looked like round
rulers. Against the other wall the
middle shelf held a collection of
what seemed to be small bricks.
Next to them were some more
of the round rulers, but of a light-
er color.
THEN CAME an assortment of
glass jars with screw caps. "It
looked like a long-disused tool-
shed," my friend said. The black
"rulers" Were bars of silver. The
assorted "junk" were gold and sil-
ver ornaments. The "brick" were
bars of purest gold. In the glass
jar s, yellow chips and slivers of
gold were stacked like candies.
The host handed my friend one of
the round bars which had been
whittled to a point. "If we ever
have to use it , We slice it off with
a knife ," the owner said.
Then the host opened one of the
brass-bound teak: boxes. He had
a great deal of trouble • with the
Jock. "The box was half-filled with
heavy gold trinkets studded with
jewels," my friend said. '"Most of
the stuff was of great antiquity.
The workmanship was crude and
clumsy. The main design seemed
to be the use of as much gold as
possible. The jewels studded into
the gold were of all kinds, but dis-
appointing and without life; to pre-
vent the slightest loss, they were
hardly cut at all. They might have
been gaudy costume jewelry."
My friend's host pointed to an-
other door, which my frien d said
he had not noticed. "There is quite
a lot more in there if you want
to see it," the host said. My friend
said he didn 't want to see it.
"NO DOUBT ther. was a lot
more there," he said. "But what 1
had seen had been enough. In the
dark arid in that musty-smelling
air , the sight of such a fortune
mouldering in the dust had been
sordid and depressing . . ."
That is big-bore hoarding. Re-
cently another friend of mine had
occasion to sell an ancient muz-
zle-loading Manton rifle to a Hin-
du merchant for only 45 rupees.
He was paid in blackened silver
Queen Victoria rupees on which
the date was nothing more recent
than 1890. They had been lying in
the ground that long.
A peculiarity of the Hindu char-
acter— maharajas excepted , a n d
they have dwindled down to a
precious few , as witness the fact
that even the renters o( elephant
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"A SALE ON
TOUPEES?
WHERE?"
Not likely that wc will have
a sale on toupees. But wc al-
ways have bargains in quality
candies , miracle drugs , films ,
etc. Quality is always a bar-
gain.
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VFW Post Picnic
To Follow Rites
Af Rushford Park
RUSHFORD . Minn. - Rushford
VFW Post 5905 .and Auxiliary will
hold their annual Memorial Day
potluck picnic Wednesday at noon.
Members of the American Legion
and families are invited.
The dinner will follow a pro-
gram at Legion Ball Park at 11
a.m. where Sen. Lew Larson of
Mabel will be speaker. The Rush-
ford High School band will play;
Mayor Arthur Miller will extend
a, welcome; World War -I veterans
will have charge of the flag rais-
ing, and the Rev. Percy Larson
will give the invocation and bene-
diction.
A parade at 10 will precede the
program. The entire program may
be viewed from the park bleach-
ers. .
The servicemen's groups will
fire salutes at local cemeteries at
8 a.m. following a breakfast for
veterans at the VFW hall; Com-
mander Jack Keeler of the Legion
and Commander Basil Brotzman
of the VFW urge everyone to dis-
play their flags Memorial Day.
Wwu?iM* 0m, JP ^mm ^
Winona Veteran
To Be Speaker
At Preston
PRESTON , Minn . - Memorial
Day services will be conducted in
the 'west parking area of the court-
house square here at 10 a.m. Wed-
nesday and later at the West
Bridge and Crown Hill Cemetery ^
sponsored by the American Le-
gion and VFW posts and auxili-
aries.
Edward Holehouse. Winona,
chairman of Americanism for the
Department of Minnesota, will
give the address. The downtown
program will include a recitation,
"In Flanders Field," by Sam
Valley male quartet; a tribute to
Gold Star mothers by Jean Kim-
ber; alto saxophone number , Pam
Pehler, and invocation and bene-
diction by the Rev. John Payne.
Preston Municipal Band will lead
a parade from the elementary
school at 9:30 a.m. Gold Star
Mothers will ride in special cars.
At the close of the program the
march will continue to the bridge
where the Navy dead will be hon-
ored , and to Crown Hill Cemetery
where ceremonies will end with
volleys by the servicemen's firing
squad followed by "Taps."
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The minute you get behind the wheel, you 're way ahead! That's how you feel when the Magic
of M2P G* is going for you in the gasoline you buy. Now, here's why : this exclusive,patented
formula—available only in AMERICAN* Gasolines at your Standard Dealer's—cleans the
throats of new carburetors and removes harmful deposits from the throats of old ones.
Mechanically, it helps put an end to engine stalls that are gas-wasters, helps arrest that
robber, Rough Idling. The happy result? More miles per gallon! Listen to this: in a city-
traffic driving test of 2 1 A. million miles, gasolines with M2P G boosted mileage by a big 6%\
Your car deserves the Magic of M2P G. Head for your Standard Oil Dealer's on your
,very next fill !
You Expect More From Standard and You Get It!
?PATENT GRANTED BY THE U.S. GOVERNMENT! /i«W_\Hera's positive proof that M_ P G It clearly unique: \wLfsy j yy
lf« patented) Patant Number: 2,991,162. _ ~^—-~2Lf!lf—*^ . /?%\Date of l.eue: July 4,1961. /^ ^lto3 "'*l_dI _^_fcX A^~%
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^^^fc- *~~ OSTANDARD OIL DIVISION AMERICAN OIL COMPANY
WAKE THE MAGIC OP M'PO WORK FOR YOU . . . STOP AT . . .
DALE'S STANDARD SERVICE
Fourth and -Johnson Phon* 9865
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NEW YORK ' AP) - Coney Is-
land , keeping tune to the times,
gets a new $3-million amusement
park this Friday: Astroland.
The park will, feature such rides
as the rocket ship Star Flyer, the
Mercury Capsule Skyride and the
Ascension Tower.
oh tiger shoots want to be paid
in dollars or sterling outside the
country—is an unwillingness to
spend the wealth he accumulates
by grinding toil and the business
ethics of a weasel loose in a hen-
house. He may have .lakhs of ru-
pees buried in the ground , but he
1 will dress like a beggar, starve
jhimself and his family a n d  per-
i petually offer to the public what
j we call in North Carolina a "poor
i mouth" .
| THIS NATIONAL trait, which
| has existed since the Brahmin
[overthrew the Buddhists who . set
; up a graduated aristocracy of
caste, has spread into a national
policy, whose name can' only be
called rudely and simply "dupli-
city " to its infinite degree. We
have observed this in the Nehru
government. We observed it fur-
i ther in the so-called non-aggres-
sive demonstrations in which thou-
sands and thousands of people were
killed in the interest of peace.
This policy of double-dealing in
foreign relations, duplicity in in-
ternal government, : and oufsjght
fraud.in commerce, is not regard-
ed as wrong by the Hindu business-
man , diplomat or politician. It
is part of the Hindu character
which entails brutal contempt for
the lower castes, complete con-
tempt for the stranger, and a
hatred based on fear for his own
: brother. History has shown it so.
I As, when in the old days , the
1 Hindu merchant dressed himself
I in his most-ragged costumes and
! piled his poorest wares on his
! mangiest camels to make the dan-
gerous journey over the Khybr
1 Pass, as a pure front in order to
'discourage bandits , to compete
with the Chinese merchants who
were also headed for the rich
markets of Byzantium , Rome and
' Greece, so the modern Indian has¦successfully bled the world under
: his slogan , "I am a poor . man."
IN THE OLD days , a ragged
turban hid a jewel of great price,
to be sold for a fabulous figure
in the Mediterranean markets, and
the ragged merchant eagerly al-
lowed the bandits to divest him
of a shoddy rug . while his main
cargo went unobserved. In modern
days the attitude persists ; the
bepging hand is outstretched to
America and to England , to Rus-
sia—and to anybo dy else the poor
Indian can make for a fast buck.
You see it in Africa where the
Wahindi dukawalla has been hap-
pily fleecing the savage for years.
"You see it nil throu gh the East.
in Fiji in the Pacific , where the
poor Indian cares not if he is
heartily despised so long as he can
make his hoard by ihe sheer me-
chanics of a begging approach and
a standard of living which is un-
believably low. He spends not; he
merely puts it in the ground as
he has been doing for 5,000 years.
But a time of change is at hand.
The African , to my certain know-
ledge , has already turned and torn
the despised Wahindi who has ex-
ploited him , and as we shall see
in thc next and final installment
ol this series , the Red Chinese is
sitting on the hill and the glint
in his eyes spells only one thing
—gold, purest gold , so pure you
can whitt le it to a pencil point
with a dull knife.
Coney Island Gets
New Astroland Park
COCHRANE, Wis. — Three Me-
morial Day services in this area
will get under way Wednesday at 8
a.m. when Fountain : City and
Cochrane American Legiori will
visit Waumandee Cemetery. The
Legion ba"d will play.
Services will start at 9:30 a.m.
Wednesday at Buffalo City Ceme-
tery and 10:30 a.m. at Fountain
City Cemetery.
Trie Rev. Gene Krueger of Hope
United Church of Christ will be
speaker at the ceremonies , stu-
dents from Cochrane-FC School
and Cochrane and Fountain City
Elementary schools will give reci-
tations, and the high school band
and Legion marching band will
visit both cemeteries.
The bands will form at Cochrane
Grade School at 9 a.m. and march
through the business district to the
creamery where cars will be wait-
ing to take them to the programs.
Legion band members and firing
squad will meet at the Legion Club
Monday evening.
3 Services Set
At Waumandee,
Cochrane, FC
Pastor Speaker
At Chatfield
CHATFIELD, Minh. - The Rev.
Robert Villwpck of Presbyterian
Church will give the address at
Memorial Day services at the
cemetery here Wednesday follow-
ing a flag raising ceremony at
elementary school.
Marlys Barnes will sound rev-
eille at 7 a.m. The flag ceremony
will follow a parade to the! school
from Main and First streets. Reid
Trulson will give the "Gettysburg
Address" at the school and' a vol-
ley will be fired by the VFW
squad.
The high school band will play
at both programs.. Michael Meyer
will recite "In Flanders Field" at
the cemetery program.
The program will be presented
in the school auditorium in case of
inclement weather. Buses will be
available to the cemetery. Neil
Snider is chairman of the pro-
gram, which is being sponsored
join tly by the American Legion
and VFW.
TREMPEALEAU, Wis. (Special)
—Memorial Day services will be
held at the village park Wednes-
day at 10 a.m. following a parade
starting at the VFW hall at 9:30.
The Rev. Odean G. Tieman , speak-
er , will be introduced by Com-
mander Maynard Robinson.
The high school band will play;
a girls quartet will sing; Otis
Sacia and Helen Emcott will sing
a duet; the Rev. Edward Sbbczyk
will give the invocation , and the
Rev. Donald Riley the benedic-
tion.
Parade Scheduled
At Trempealeau
F  . is. 'Y iwi
i
Thompson Valley,
Osseo Rites Set
OSSEO, Wis.-Carl Nelson Post
324, American Legion , has ar-
ranged Memorial Day services at
Thompson Valley Cemetery at
9:15 a.m. and Osseo Cemetery at
10:30 a.m.
Legionnaires will meet at the ¦
Cabin-in-the-Pines here at 8:30
a.m. to go to Thompson Valley, j
and following the service there will j
join the traditional p a r a d e !
through the Osseo business dis- 1
trict at 10. j
The Rev. Max Wilhelm of Os-
seo Lutheran Church will give the
address at both programs. The
high school band will play, Rich-
ard Rathjen will give the "Gettys-
burg Address," and Richard Gal-
stad will read the roll call of war
dead.
Decoration of graves will be fol-
lowed by the salut* by the firing
squad and "Taps."'
j  II ANNOUNCING J
NEW
(and more convenient)
DRIVE-IN
BANKING HOURS
I I I  8 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. Mon - Thurs. J I
I I I  8 a-m- ¦ 8 p.m. Every Friday M 1
NOW
S
THE FIRST
NATIONAL BANK
OF WINONA
LEWISTON . M i n n. —Memorial
Day services will be held at Fre-
mont Scotch Cemetery chapel at
10 a.m.. with an address by the
Rev. Luther Peterson of Faith Lu-
theran Church , St. Charles. Reci-
tations will be given by David
Robertson , Elaine Bain , Mrs. Ruth
Henry and Randy Reps .
Following the service the Fre-
mont Cemetery Association w i l l
meet at 11 a.m. to elect a vice
president and settle any new bus-
iness.
Fremont Rites Set
For Scotch Chapel;
Minister to Speak
HOUSTON , Minn. ( Special) -
Speaker at commencement exer-
cises at Houston High School
Friday at 8 p.m. will be F. E.
Heinemann , director of teacher
personnel , state Department of
Education.
Music will he furnished by thj
high school ban d and chorus , di-
rected by L. C. Johnson. The Rev.
John W. Perebonm , Presbyterian
church , will give the invocation
and benediction.
Receiving their diplomas will be
the following seniors:
Mary Belongie , Carolyn Boldt ,
Diane Botcher , Dawn Burfiel d ,
Donald Carlson , Virginia Forsyth ,
Emmett Frauenkron , Verdalc
Gaustad, John Guenther , Harla
.lean Hnlverson , Lee Ann Halver-
son , Mary Jane Happel , Lorna
Homp.sleari, Larry Howslrnwser ,
Darrell Hughes , Thomas Johnson ,
Susan Kimball , Leroy Girchoff ,
Audrey Kuhlmann , Ray luehmann ,
Lynda Lemke , Catherine Loken ,
Karen Mikkelson , Roberta Moore ,
Sherrie Northrup, Harlan Peter-
son , Clnudine Pruka , Robert Peter-
son , Claudia Redding, LaVern
Senn , Patricia Sheldon , Larry
Thorson , Janice Todd , Lynelte
Traff , Fern Von Moos and De-
loris Walker.
Money Creek Dinner
MONKY CREEK , M i n n. (Spe-
cial )—The annual Memorial Day
roust beef dinner sponsored by the
Money Creek Cemetery Associa-
tion , will be at the Money Creek
Methodist Church social rooms.
Serving is from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
The public is invited .
State Education
Official to Speak
To Houston Class
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP)^Radio
announcer Sam Bishop put a 30-
minute, tape-recorded religious
program on the air Sunday and
went next door to buy a pack of
cigarettes.
Bishop found he had . locked
himself out. He hailed a cab and
rode four miles to find another
announcer and borrow his key.
By the time he got back, the
station had been off the air 40
minutes.
Buying Cigarettes v
Delays Radio Show
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FALSE TEETH
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•n Improved powder, nprlnkled ouupper nnd lower platen holds them
firmer no Mint they feel more nom-
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»f-ld ) . Don * not eour Checkii "pint*
odor breath" . Out f'AHTKKTH today
at dnm counter! averywrwira.
IN THE COURSE of hit m«»ag« to
Qongrcss on the nation's transportation
* system. President Kennedy said some*
r ^ thing that has made barge operators un-tliMltlttMbly nervous. He recommended
fltoMWrtUg the "inequity" of the present ex-
^ChlffttQB of water carriers from rate reg-
- 1 mmWiatk on bulk . commodities. Those who! operate common carriers on inland water-
* mag* think this sounds unpleasantly like
Urn targes* death knell.
On the face of it. one could scarcely
take exception to what the President said:
^BSrtending to all other carriers the
exemption from the approval or prescrip-
tion of minimum rates would permit the
forces of Competition an equal opportun-
ity to replace cumbersome regulation for
these commodities." This envisions that
tracks and railroads, notably the latter ,
would be able to compete with the barges
for bulk freight on an equal basis. What
could be fairer?
The barge operators have a comeback
that makes a good deal of sense. Once
the railroads were freed from regulation
of bulk commodity rates, say the boat peo-
ple* they probably would cut their rates for .
awhile until the barge companies folded
up. This would be possible, it is pointed
out, because the railroads are so much
bigger than the barge lines and could ab-
sorb much more punishment. Then, when
the barges had been squeezed out, the rail
lines could boost their rates,back up.
THIS IS hypothetical, but the danger i$
real. It is a danger that Congress should
consider when debating the President's
recommendations. The water carriers ,
though less well known to the public than
truckers and railroads, are an important
part of our transportation system. Their
claims should be given a fair hearing be-
fore any change is made in the present
rate setup .
Bargemen Deserve
Fair Hearing
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Try and Stop Me
8y SENNITT CERF
"1 propose," said the Oklahoma book-
seller, "that we hold out next convention
in Oompahsburg."
"Nothing doing," decreed thc chair.
man. "That town is full of crooks, Why
the last convention I attended in Oompahs-
burg, I was driving down the main street,
mind you, when I put my hand out to
make a left turn , and some son-of a-gun
atoie the olive right out of my martini ,"
¦
Asarir* te live quietly. I Thm«lenlant 4:11.
Pauling Better
As a Chemist
How Do You Stand, Sir?
By Sen. Barry GoMwattr
Dr. Linus C. Pauling came to Washington re-
cently and proved once again that , as a realist
and as a cofd-uar strategist , he is a great chem-
ist. '
No one will argue with the fact that Dr. Paul-
ing knows a great deal about chemistry. After
all , he received the N'obel Prize for chemistry
in 1954 and is an acknowledged leader in this
important scientific field.
But over the years , this distinguished scientist
has provided his countrymen w ith ample evi-
dence that he is utterly reckless and naive in
his attitude toward the international balance of
power , the realities of Communist world objec-
tives and the measures which
our country must take in alt
areas to counter the Soviet
thrfea t .
Right now , Dr. Pauling is
lending-bis considerable prestige
I ' to the pacifist movement , which
; is busily belaboring the United' States government for its en-
forced , if reluctant , resumption
of nuclear tests in the atmos-
phere. He began earlier than
some of the other pacifists by
Goldwater .sending President Kennedy a
telegram in March which asked
the following question:
"Are you to give the orders that will cause
you to go down in history as one of the most
immoral men of all times and one of the
greatest enemies of the human race?"
I SUGGEST that this is not only strong lan-
guage to direct to (he President of the United
Slates, but it is also insulting and arrogant. In
fact , it is so unfair to the President and so un-
worthy of a renowned scientist that I believe
tbe White House would have been justified in
dropping Dr. Pauling from the list of Nobel Prize
winners in Ihe Western Hemisphere invited to
dinner with President and Mrs. Kennedy on Ap-
ril 29.-
But the fact remains that the President chose
to overlook Dr. Pauling 's ill-advised message.
Thc sc ientist wa.s invited to the affair even
though his host , hy reason of his decision to
resume atmospheric tests , now qualified in Paul-
ing 's estimation as "one of tli e greatest enemies
of llie human race. "
AND, OF COURSE , Dr. Pauling attended the
White House function , but not before adding in-
sult to injury in a way that added immeasur-
ably lo his reputation for exhibitionism and dis-
courtesy. On the afternoon of the dinner , he
joined a pacifist picket line and demonstrated
in front of the White House. Then he donned
black tic, crossedy his own ban-the-bomb picket
line and attended the President 's dinner.
It never seemed to occur to Ihe Nobel Prize
winning scientist that , in ordering a resumption
of nuclear tests , the President of the United
States was acting to preserve the kind of free-
dom which permits a man to picket the White
House and then , a few hours later , enter it
as an honored guest of the Chief Executive.
IT STRIKES mt that if Or. Pauling believes
half of what he says he believes , he wouldn 't
have had the gall to show vp for the White
House dinner. While it is true that most guests
invited to a presidential function feel almost
duty-bound to accept , there ha ve been numerous
instances where they haven 't.
But if he hadn 't acepled the invitation , per-
haps there wouldn 't have been as many photog-
raphers present to snap his picture as he smiled
and demonstrated on the picket line.
How do you stand , sir?
IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Yea rs Ago . . . 1952
.1. A. Casey, A. P. Rosier and A. S. Morgan
Jr. were announced as new directors of the Cred-
it Bureau of Winona , Inc.
Miss Mary Frances Bayer was graduated
from thc Kahler School of Nursing , Rochester ,
Minn., and Miss Phyliss Pellowski from St.
Francis School of Nursin g, La Crosse.
Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1937
Brother J. Elzeor of St. Mary 's Cojlegc will
give the address at the commencement excr :
cises of Cotter High School.
Leo C. La France of Winona will be one of
the speakers at a dinner which will open a three-
day state convention of the Knights of Columbus
at Hibbing.
Fifty Years Ago . . . 1912
The Saturday Night Club has elected officers
as follows: President Dr. J\ S. James ; vice
president , Dr. K. M. McLau ghlin; secretary, G.
K. Maxwell;  treasurer , (leorge Policy.
The Sislcrs ' home of Ihe St. Stanislaus pari sh
will be enlarged so as lo provide better accom-
modations. It is planned to make an addition of
26 by 3!) feet to the present buildin g, which will
include a chapel , laundry and dining rooni.
Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1887
Since a few days ago the bounty on wolves
has been reduced one-half Ihe stale paying $:) and
the county $1.
The first local strawberries were brought into
Winona from Homer Ridge and retailed at 20
cents per quart.
One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1862
The office of the Northwestern Express has
been removed to tho building on Center Street
formerly occup ied by Simpson and Porter as
a dry goods slore.
US. Feeding Half of
Refugees in Hong Kong
THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND
By DREW PEARSON
WASHINGTON-All month ,
the world has witnessed a
stream of human misery
throwing itself against the
barbecPwTte-^urrounding Hong
Kong, only to be thrown back
again .
Meanwhile , a Texas scand-
al has resulted partly from tlie
fact that , our warehouses are
bulging with grain. This has not
been a protly picture to our
friends and enemies abroad.
On one hand , they see millions
of people starving; on the oth-
er hand/ millions of dollars
made from storing grain.
However , there is one im-
portant fact which the Amer-
ican public doesn't know
about , which modifies the pic-
ture of a miserly Uncle Sam
hoarding his grain while mil-
lions are near starvation. This
is the f a c t
that we are
already feed-
ing half the
refugees of
Hong Kong—
500,000 peo-
ple,
Very quietly
l a s t  Febru-
ary. George
M c C! o v-
e r n , former
c o n c r e s s -
man f r o  in Pearson
South Dakota , now head of (he
Food for Peace Committee ,
went to Hong Kong and ar-
ranged for stepped-up food
shipments. So today all the
refugees who need food are
getting it , through s c h o o l
lunches , direct distribution
centers , or charity organiza-
tions.
THE BRITISH had (pacifical -
ly asked the United States not
to advertise this feeding pro-
gram. Their relations with
Red China are delicate.
However , thc fact remains
that 34,000,000 pounds of Amer-
ican fond was distributed >n
Hong Kon# last year , and thc
total will be considerabl y
greater thin year.
>'ote—McGovern has been
considering the possibility of
erecting food kitchens alonjf
the . border in order to feed the
refugees who have been trying
lo get past the barbed-wire
barricades around Hong Kong,
but so far has rejected the
idea . Both he and the British
fear food kitchens would mere-
ly serve as a magnet to at-
tract more swarms of people
from China 's starving interior.
WHEN PRESIDENT Kenne-
dy dropped his laconic state-
ment at last week's press con-
ference that the United States
had not been asked to feed
Red China ,, it was a deliber-
ate diplomatic hint.
The President is ready to
peur American food into China
with no strings attached—if
the Chinese government re-
quests it or even if a definite
request is made through a
third party .
Once before, however , the
United States got burned when
the American Red Cross made
a food overture to China , and
tlie Peiping government snarl -
ed back with a blunt , haughty
turn-down. Peiping accused us
of playing politics.
This time the President will
not let any bona fide appeal
from the Chinese go unanswer-
ed , but he wants to make sure
it 's bona fide.
Here arc events I predict
will make headlines in the
weeks to come:
—On the next spare flight ,
the astronaut will stay up for
six orbits and come down in
the Pacific instead of the At-
lantic. His capsule will also he
snared in mid-air by Air Force
planes.
—Richard Nixon will revert
to the "old Nixon " and wage a
rocking, socking, no-holds-bar-
red campaign forlthe California
governorship. (He has already
ordered agents fo dig up any
possible dirt on Gov. Pat
Brown. ) /
-PREMIER K h r u * h-chev will attend another Unit-
ed Nations session this fall.
While he is in the United
States, he will get together
with President Kennedy for an
informal summit meeting.
—The Russians will send a
passenger around the moon
and back before the end of the
year. The passenger will be a
dog.
—A Westchester C o u n t y ,
N.Y., grand jury will indict
highway consultants for alleg-
edly overcharging New York
s.ate $1,800,000. It will also be
revealed that Gov. , Nelson
Rockefeller has been sitting on
the scandal for two years.
—Another grand jury , now
meeting in Los Angeles,, will
reveal that some of the na-
tion 's top mobsters own a sec-
ret interest in various Las
Vegas gambling spots. One will
be identified as a former gun-
man for Murder , Inc. The
grand jury will also crack
down on customers whose
credit records at the gambling
houses don 't square With their
income tax returns. The scan-
dal may put out some of Las
Vegas' bright lights.
— Narcotics Commissioner
Harry Anslinger , a great pub-
lic servant , w ill soon retire.
He will be succeeded by his
No. 2 man , Henry Giordano,
also a very fine public serv-
ant.
—The Japanese fishing in-
dustry will sue the United
States for interfering with its
freedom lo fish on the high
seas. The Japanese will charge
that the American nuclear
tests not only barred them
from some fishing areas but
possibly polluted the fish.
SINCE PRESIDENT Kenne-
dy 's dramatic medical care
rally in New "York , pressure is
increasing on the House Ways
and Means Committee to pass
the hill. The cumbersome leg-
islative wheels of the House of
Representatives are such that
one committee of 25 men can
block a hill affecting the
health of several million eld-
erly people. Moreoever , two
men on that committee now
hold the key lo the bill' s pas-
sage.
They are; John Watts of the
blue grass country of Ken-
tucky and Clark Thompson
from oil-rich Texas. Both are
Democrats and both arc wav-
ering as to whether they will
support their Democratic Pres-
ide! il. fOn the other hand , two Dem-
ocratic congressmen are defi-
nitely against Kennedy on
Medicare : Wilbur Mills, Ark.,
committee chairman , a n d
James Frazier, Tenn. They are
not wavering.
Also not wavering are 10 Re-
publicans: N'oah Mason, III. ;
John Byrnes, Wis.; Howard
Baker . Tenn. ; Thomas Curtis ,
Mo.: Victor Knox , Mich.;
James Utt , Calif. ; Jackson
Belts, O h i o ;  Bruce Alger,
Texas: S t e v e n  Derounian ,
N.Y., and Herman Schneebeli,
Ta.
All 10 Republicans on the
Ways and Means Committee
are voting solidly against Me-
dicare .
JhsL $M L
"Thank you for spending the afternoon showing it to
roe. It's just a matter now > of waiting until the cash
winners arc announced in the kitchen cleanser lime-
rick contest."
Facts and
Fallacies
Oh Food
To Your Good Health
By JOSEPH 0. MOLNER, M.D
Dear Dr. Molner : Is it
true that it is essential to
take minerals along with
vitamins? A representative
of a company selling a
combination of the two
said we need them togeth-
er.—B. W.
No, it's not true.
The U. .-S. Food & Drug Ad-
ministration is making vigorous
efforts to curtail the immense
amount of money being spent
by the public on "food sup-
plements" they don't need.
Of course we all need vita-
mins and minerals, but just
read two paragraphs from the
government's pamphlet on
"Food Facts and Fallacies."
I quote: "The American
food supply is unsurpassed in
volume, variety and nutrition-
al value. By patronizing a 11
departments of a modern food
clnrA wn nan
easily supply
all of o u r
n u t r i-
tional needs."
And f r o m
another page
of tht s a m e
pamphlet :
"N u ' . t- r i-
tion authori-
ties a g r e e
that the best
way to b u y
vitamins and Molner
minerals is in the packages
provided by nature—vegeta-
bles, fruits , milk, eggs, meats ,
fish , and whole grain, or en-
riched bread and cereals. The
normal American diet now in-
cludes such a variety of foods
that most persons can hardly
fail to have an ample suppl y
of the- essential food consti-
tuents ."
Only when there is some rad-
ical departure from normal
diet do we need special sources
—or "supplements"—of vita-
mins and minerals.
The Food and Drug Admin-
istration points out that "the
competent physician will not
overlook such 'musts' as cal-
cium during pregnancy, or Vit-
amins C and D for babies and
young children."
And above all don't be mis-
led by any nonsense that it is
"essential" that minerals be
taken along with vitamins. It
just isn't so. The only impor-
tant thing is that you get
thern—preferably from eating
a perfectly normal , well-bal-
anced diet.
Dear Dr. Molner: I have
had varicose veins for 30
years. My doctor advised
having them stripped but
said it must be my deci-
sion. One friend said she'd
never do it again ; another
said she had it done be-
cause she was afraid of
clotting. Is there a great-
er danger of clots if they
are not removed?—MRS.
K B .
Certainly there 's a danger of
clots , and of varicose ulcers,
and of aching legs, and throm-
bophlebitis. One friend says
yes, one says no. Your doc-
tor "advised" that you have it
done. That' s two to one.
Now you 've asked me and
the vote becomes three to one,
because doctors don 't advise
surgical procedures without
having a good reason. Certain-
ly it's your decision. No doc-
tor can order you to have any-
thing done. All he can do is
advise—but he takes pride in
giving sound advice. -
Dear Dr , Molner : The
following theory is circu-
lating in our area: That
although the sex of thc
first child cannot be pre-
determined , the sex of
subsequent children c a n
be. If the first child was
conceived in an odd num-
bered month , the next mu st
be conceived in an even-
mimbered month if thc oth-
er sex is wanted. We know
there is no "scientific "
proof , but w ithout excep-
tion when figuring it out
among our friends and
families it has worked out.
A physician friend refused
positively to confirm it but
also did not deny it. Could
it possibly be true? —
MRS. S. S.
Just for (he heck of it , I
checked two families, one with
two boys; one with three girls.
The two boys turned out to be
odd-then-even. The three girls
turned out to be even-odd-even.
Theory disproved twice. Oi, in
scienti fic language , chromo-
somes can 't read calendars.
NOTE TO MRS. CD. : The
best treatment for rectocele is
surgical correction. It's not an
operation to fear.
(Editor's'JVote: Letters
must be temperate, of
reasonable length and
signed by th* writer,
Boni ' jide names of all
letter-writers will be
published. No religious,
medical or personal con-
troversies are accept-
able. )
Keep Statue, Fountain
In Central Park
To the Editor:
What is happening to Wino-
na? First they have our beau-
tiful Central Park ( formerly
Landon Square) condemned,
when I can think of a lot of
other buildings that should he
condemned and now there is
talk of going back on a prom-
ise to leave the Fountain and
Statue in Central Park.
Few people know that the
statue was given to the city by
Mr. W. J. Landon at the cost
of $5,000 as far back as 1900,
along with the fountain , with
the stipulation that it be plac-
ed in Central Park permanent*
ly, and that water and mainte-
nance be supplied . Isn't the
City Council and Park-Recrea-
tion Board morally, if not le-
gally obligated to honor their
agreement?
The Park-Recreation Board
meets today, and let us pray
that they will see fit to keep
faith with Mr. Landon , who
so generously arid proudly do-
nated the park , fountain and
statue to the people of Wino-
na , young and old , in honor of
his wife .
It seems to rne, although I
don 't know much about gov-
ernment, that the City Coun-
cil and Park-Recreation Board
arc forgetting the little but the
most important phrase of the
Constitution ; the government
is for the people, by the peo-
ple , and of the people.
Cherie Harkenrider
63 VV; Broadway
Would Tap
Tax Fret Foundations
To the Editor:
I have patiently waited for
COPE's answer to the step-
ped up attack on the admin-
istration 's financed King-An-
derson bill . At last we have
heard from them by the voice
of our old friend Guenther.
The arguments cannot be
answered—namely that the
bill would make the young
wage earners pay for years,
an average of 45 years, for
the medical bills of the
wealthy who also happen to
get old age assistance for past
services. So POPE attacks the
doctors who happen to lead
the campaign , which makes
these wage earners think and
become aware of how they
are being duped.
The .Kerr-Mills benefits have
been sidetracked in this state
by the very Liberals who are
so loud about the medical care
of these oldsters , even though
it would help far more of the
ones who really need help.
The true problem is not,
should we help or should we
not help the needy oldsters?
The problem is, who shall .pay
and who shall benefit ? The
Kerr-Mills Act keeps the con-
trol of th* assistance in the
home community where it be-
longs. It would help all needy
oldsters, and Minnesota has
many over 65 who receive no
U.S. old age assistance. The
Anderson-King bill would not
help these nonpensioners: it
would create a large federal
bureaucracy; it would need -
lessly pay the bills of men
like myself who can well af-
ford to pay their own bills;
and it would force all the
young in general to bear this
unfair burden.
Is there a better way to fi-
nance this need? Yes. T h e
administration has never sug-
gested the possibility of tapping
a large untouched source of
income. Large enough to pay
these expenses and also bal-
ance the budget , f refer lo the
sacred cow of our political and
economic system, namely the
billions , yes billions, of untax-
ed earning s of the large tax-
free foundat ions. Foundations
like those of CarncRie , Ford
and Kellogg, who long after
the dealh of (hese men drain
off taxes that we who live to-
day should control and use for
purposes as we sec fit.
Hilmnr R. Schmidt . M.D.
Hushfor d , Minn.
Letters to The
Editor
GEORGE ROMNEY'S candidacy for
the governorship of Michigan makes him
the second automobile manufacturer to dip
his feet into political waters. The first was
no less a personage .than the elder Henry
Ford.
Ford had never taken much part in pol-
itics. Often he had not even voted. Yet
in 1916 he came out for the re-election of
President Wilson, chiefly because of his
interest in peace. This led Michigan
Democrats to run Ford for sena tor in 1918.
No Democrat had ever won a Michigan
senatorial race. Ford's prominence made
him probably the strongest possible Dem-
ocratic nominee. In the election he got a
big Detroit vote,.but lost by a narrow mar-
gin through the vote of the rest of the
state.
THE RESULT gava tha Republicans
control of the Senate. Though their edge
was tiny, they could organize the commit-
tees. They made the elder Heij ry Ca-
bot Lodge chairman of the foreign rela-
tions committee. A bitter enemy of Presi-
dent Wilson, Lodge did his utmost to de-
feat ratification of the Treaty of Versailles,
with which the League of Nations was
closely intertwined . Without American
backing the League had little power, and
could fiioT p^revent the rise of Hitler and
other warmakers.
The Michigan election of 1918 thus was
historically decisive. But Ford' s one po-
litical venture was enough for him. It re-
mains to be seen whether Romney's ex-
perience will be similar.
Romney Second Auto
Mogul in Politi cs
IT WAS A graat day in Saattla when
the World Fair opened. It was a day for
jubi lant noise—church bells , sirens, boat
whistles, a 21-gun salute , melodies from
the carillon in the Space Needle t h a t
dominates the grounds and marks the
theme of this great industrial and scientif-
ic exhibition. It was a day for oratory,
Thc administration 's chief delegate ,
Secretary of Commerce Hodges , said of
the fair that it "symbolizes our faith in the
future of this country and the world. "
President Kennedy expressed this hope:
"May we open not only a great world's
fair , but may wc open an era of peace
and understanding among all mankind."
NOT UNEXPECTED ttntlmants, par-
haps—but sound , findin g an echo among
all Americans. The accomplishments on
display at the fair form a bridge, asr the
President said , to carry us toward thc 21st
century. So hail to the Seattle World Fair ,
which shows what an extraor dinary h^ing
man is, and points to what he may^ct
become.
Hail to Seattle's
World Fair
Exporting Their Surplus
SALUTE TO GIRL SCOUTS!
'SI______S_S SMOKEY BEAR loves Girl Scouts! You
mB^mmL 
wi
". t0<>> if you think about their service to
f f B_fl_WtM Conservation over the past half century .
mSf _^ Wr\f, Ycs- tne Girl Scouts are celebrating their
HSHHK 50th Anniversary and SMOKEY is proud
¦|PMH£ to salute them for their continued help.
™>!j|| So proud , in fact , that he has teamed up with
j M  (^ Jjj flK1 Susie Scout to make this year's forest firepre-
£ s^Tmi vention campaign the most successful ever.
m-X-^m Won't you join Srnokcy and Susie Scout?
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| BOYS DROWN AT CONSTRUCTION SITE . . .
ll Two small boys drowned in a water-filled construc-
ff tion area in 'St, Paul Saturday. Here, uniden tified
i firemen and a doctor work grimly with resuscitation
1 equipment in an unsuccessful attempt to revive
Mike Pederson . 3, and Roy Ewartz , 4. Firemen
were probing the pond in the belief a third child
might be in the water. .A motorist spotted tlie
boys' bodies floating in the water and summoned
help. <AP Photofax )
FIRE DESTROYS SASH ANt> DOOR COMPANY
. . . Billowing black smoke rises from a big fire
at the Lawson and Nelson Sash and Door Company
in south Minneapolis. Firemen pour water on the
fire , but the building, also housing lumber , was 1?
almost completely destroyed. The fire attracted ;|;
thousands of onlookers. <AP Photofax ) MI
DEFIES FEDERAL COURT ORDER .
Alcatraz Prison in San Francisco Bay forms a buck-
j drop as the Everyman sails for the nuclear test
l\ area in the Pacific In defiance of a federal in .iunc-
l ~..,...j. . .. '.¦. .- ¦  y +  ¦¦;¦¦:.- ¦¦;—*- - ¦:<:>. .<: .. -;?-, ::<^y » v x v xf i.-:'i:<7#?< .t <>k*-:- *WS*:. 
¦
¦:*: • • -.
tion prolnhitin ^ thc 30-foot han the-homb sloop from
leaving nearby Sausalito. Three crewmen vera
aboard the \ psscl. (AP Photofax )
^.¦^ >^t«" :' .: .* ' ¦ : .* .¦ *'* ;* .¦.:¦:• ". - * - Y  -
¦^ ¦V 
> :^^ '«r*->!«x<f:-**^ Wi«W.*«t*»«rtM«_
TRAFFIC STOPPERS , WILD WEST STYLE . . .
Tourists slop their automobiles and unlimbcr cam-
eras as « strinK of heavy-headed bison lumber
across thc highway. Two calves are visible in Ihe
!«IAW&«!te^i6t*-« -^A*«;TVv-* *^ tf :*.:x^  ^ •* .¦: ..,w. ><-¦ '
I
line. Yellowstone National Park in Wyoming has
about iHKi bison among other wild animal s of which „
motoring and hiking visitors may caloh glimpses jy
during thc summer. <AP Photofax >
National Dramatic Fraternity
Chapter Established at WSC
PI EPSILON DELTA, National Collegiate
Players, established a chapter at Winona state
College in a ceremony Saturday in Sornsen Hall
auditorium. Initiated into the chapter are, seated
from left * Miss Ann McAllister , Bloomington ,
Minn.; Miss Connie Eckhoff , Winona ; Miss
Dorothy B. Magnus, WSC theater director and a
member of the University of Minnesota chap-
ter; Miss Carol Sherman, Fountain City ; Gordon
D. Stinson, Hokah ; standing from left, Norbert,
Mills , Hibbing, Minn. ; Joseph Fitzgerald, Dur-
and ; Miss Patricia Severson, Lake City; Howard
H. Schwind, Rockford , Iowa; Donald Gulbrand-
sen and Jam's Gulbrandsen, Mound, Minn.,
and Dale Karow , Winona. 'Daily News photo)
A new chapter was established
and candidates initiated by Pi Ep-
silon Delta, National Collegiate
Players , in a ceremony Saturday
afternoon at Wino:ia State College.
Ceremonies for the leading hon-
orary dramatic fraternity took
place in Somsen Hal! auditorium.
The ritual was conducted and the
emblems conferred by the niation-
al first vice president,. Miss Meta
Frev, director of theater at the
College of St. Catherine, St. Paul.
She was assisted by Miss Anne
Simley, formerly director of Ham-
line University theater and cur-
rently executive secretary .of the
Minnesota State High S c h o o  1
Speech League.
MISS DOROTHY B. M«gnus, di-
rector of the Winona State Col-
lege theater, and John Breitlow,
a member of the speech depart-
ment staff , assisted with the cere-
mony. Both are members of the
University of Minnesota Chapter.
Officers of the new chapter are
president. Miss Carol Sherman,
Fountain City ; vice president. Miss
Connie Eckhoff , Winona; secre-
tary, Miss Ann McAllister, Bloom-
ington, Minn.; treasurer, John Da-
vis, Chisholm, Minn., and histor-
ian. Gordon D. Stinson, Hokah.
Alumni of the college who were
initiated into associate member-
ship include Joseph Fitzgerald ,
Rochester, Minn.; Donald Gul-
brandsen and Janis Randall Gul-
brandsen, Mound, Minn. ; Dale
Karow. Lake City ; Neal Lang,
Winona; Norbert Mills, Hibbing,
Minn.; Howard Schwind, Rock-
ford , Iowa; Miss Patricia Sever-
son, Lake City ; Randall J. Stukel ,
Kenyon, Minn. , and the Rev. Hugh
Turton , Cochrane.
Preceding the ceremony a re-
union of active and associate ini-
tiates with the conferring ofiicers
as guests wflR held at the home
of Miss Sherman. Following the
installation and initiation , all par-
ticipants were honored at a formal
banquet at the Winona Country
Club.
NATIONAL Colltgiftta Playtrs it
in its 40th year with a member-
ship of approximately 9,000 men
and women who have been elect-
ed because of their contributions
to either the academic or the pro-
fessional theater. Among the hon-
ary members are Judith Ander-
son, Helen Haves, Raymond Mas-
sey, Basil Ratnbone , Agnes Moor-
head, Sir Cedric Hardwiek , Hen-
ry Fonda, Charles Laughton and
the late Tyrone Power .
The first chapter , was organized
at the University of Illinois in 1922
and was followed the same year
by others at the Universities of
Wisconsin and Minnesota. Other
chapters in Minnesota are located
at Hamline University, St. Olaf
College , the College of St. Cather-
ine, Gustavus Adolphus College,
Mankato State College, St. Cloud
State College, Macalaster College
and Augsburg College ,
National Collegiate Players seeks
to recognize, promote, and encour-
age the best in theatrical work in
educational theater and to cite for
special commendation individuals
or organization in community or
professional theater who exempli-
fy the ideals and standards which
the society seeks to emulate.
«* JAJCUL
Short week for everyone this
week — hope you enjoy your
Holiday — have fun — but re-
member — if there is hot sun
on Memorial Day, you must
protect your skin from burning
— 20 minutes is all you should
stay out the first day, and add
5 minutes each day for the
following week to play safe —
use any good sun lotion or
cream for protection — one of
the finest - ANTOINE'S -
BAIN DE SOLEIL — costs
more, but lasts longer and is
better than any othfr ! — Be
sure to remember that baby oil
does NOT give you any sun
p rotection — softens the skin,
but that is all — use something
that screens out the harmful
rays of the sun.
Have you ever noticed that
it seems no matter how much
you spend for your swim cap,
your hair still gets wet? — The
only remedy I've ever seen that
really works, is to cut a strip
of chamois skin — use as a
band under your cap — works
perfectly.
Are you washing a lot of drip-
dry shirts, blouses and dresses
now? If you would buy some
of tbe inflatable drip^iry hang-
ers you would eliminate that
ugly crease from the wire hang-
er. These sell for one dollar,
but are well worth the money
- helps «n that little bit of
ironing you sometimes find
necessary because of tha crease
left by tbe hanger.
Dorothy Gray's Hot Weather
Cologne now on Sals — large
6V.-OZ. bottlf only one dollar —
why not pick up a couple —
carry one with you If traveling
— feels wonderful to stroke on
tbe for«h4ad and wrists in hot
weather — very cooling—comes
In lovely light floral fragrances.
Remember BROWN DRUG
for ;your Cosmetic needs — and
for personal service in all de-
partments.
Watch for this column Wed-
nesday, June 6, and every Wed-
nesday.
Friendship Four Group of Wi-
nona Senior Citizens unanimously
elected a slate of officers submit-
ted by Mrs. Lester Harris, nom-
inating committee chairman , Fri-
day afternoon at Lake Park Lodge,
including Miss Florence Jackson ,
president ; Mrs. Rose Pravda, vice
president ; Miss Louisa Farner,
secretary, and Miss Rose Schett-
ler, treasurer.
Gerald Daley, president of the
Hiawatha Valley Bird Club, show-
ed a film "Birds in Winter " for
the 60 members present. He rec-
ommended Peterson 's " F i e l d
Guide to Birds" to use when ident-
ifying birds and advised using a
pair of good binoculars for ident-
ifying birds Irom a window or
roadside position. A list of bushes,
trees and /lowers which will at-
tract birds, compiled by A. F.
Shira , and a list of 150 birds sur-
veyed personally around Winona
by Mr. Daley were Riven lo the
group.
Guests were Mrs. K, P. Starr ,
Linton, N. D.. Mrs. Anton Lueh-
mann, Miss Agnes McGill and
Ernest White. Miss Florence .luck-
son, president, presided.
Retiring co-chairmen, Mrs. II. B.
Price and Mr. s, M. II .  Doner ,
w e r e  presented with miniature
corsages and gifts , ,l1icj> have
served on Ihe senior Citizens '
Committee since its heg inning 3
years ago. Their successors will
soon be announced hy Mrs. O. E.
Olson, general chairman , -who suc-
ceeds Mrs. Carpenter Buck .
Mrs. Olson announced plans for
the summer.
Hostesses were Mr. and Mrs.
C. J. Zonk, John Ga«c , Mrs Pe-
ter Simon and Miss Jackson. Serv-
ing were Mrs. J. I. Van Vranken .
Miss Rose Schcttler and Mrs.
Adolph Hilfiert.
Those having birthdays in May
were honored with a miniature
Wrfhday cake centered with a can-
dle. They were; Mrs. Harris and
Mrs. Nell Briesath . Attendance
pri*oa were won hy Mrs. Art Sie-
laff , Mrs. Franklin Martin , Mrs.
Pravda and Mrs. E. I', Starr.
Friendship Four
Senior Citizens
Elects Officers
LAKE CITY. Minn. (SpeciaD-
Miss Elaine Quick , Pine . Island ,
Minn., and Wilfred Tomfohrde.
Zumbro Falls, were married May
18, at St. John 's Lutheran Church ,
Lake City, by the Rev. T. H. Al-
brecht.
Attendants were Mrs. Arnold
Kundert, Pine Island, sister of the
bride, and Orie Tomfohrde, Zum-
bro Falls, brother of the bride-
groom.
They are now at home on a
farm near Zumbro Falls. Mr. and
Mrs. Tomfohrde were hosts last
week to friends and relatives at
the VFW Hall . Zumbro Falls.
PODIATRY CONVENTION
Dr. and Mrs. ff. W. Howell , 3750
9th St., Goodvlew . returned from
Minneapolis where they attended
the Region 6 Podiatry convention.
Region 6 is comprised of (1 Mid-
west and Upper-Midwest states.
BADGER SQUARES
FOUNTAIN CITY , Wis. -Badfier
Squares will hold its annual square
dance festival Sunday from 2 lo
5 p.m. at the A. Elmer Itatz farm ,
two miles east of Fountain City
on State Highway 95. Charcoa l
broiled chicken will be served .
Anyone interested in square danc-
ing is welcome.
Wilfred Tomfohrde
Wed at Lake Citv
Youth to Receive
Scouting Award
Michael Jeresek , Minnesota
City, will receive Scouting's high-
est honor tonight at Cathedra!
Hall — the Eagle Scout award.
A. L. Nelson, superintendent of
schools; Dr. Leo Ochrymowycz,
director of the language depart-
ment at St. Mary 's College , and
the Rev. Gerald Conway, Catholic
Chaplain , Gamchaven Council,
will present badges to the Eagle
Scout.
Robert Swinsen , Scoutmaster,
will preside at this court of honor
meeting of Troop 11, S\igar Loaf
District.
Otber Scouts will receive the
following awards in ceremonies
beginning at 8 p.m.
Jack Wera, John Wildenborg,
Thomas Nyseth and Scott Os-
borne, tenderfoot badges; Rich-
ard Becker, Steve Gappa, Steven
Williams and Mark Hittner , sec-
ond class badges; Thomas Fisch-
er and Richard Losinski, star
Scout awards; John Jeresek, life
Scout badge;
James Heinlen, Daniel Nixon,
Thomas Fischer, Richard Losins-
ki , John Jeresek; Craig Zeches,
Henry Wildenborg, Michael Fisch-
er, Michael Jeresek and Daniel
Kammerer, merit badges.
DFL
(Continued from Page 1)
convention's endorsing committee,
where Minneapolis lawyer Lee
Corcoran got the nod, S-7.
On the convention floor, Ras-
mussen, 66, made a personal ap-
peal and called himself a "victim
of innuendo." And he got the back-
ing of such veterans as House
Speaker Ed Chilgren , Rep. Francis
LaBrosse of Duluth and railroad
labor leader Elmer Berglund.
Corcoran got 409 votes to 587
for Rasmussen but tbe 31-year-old
Minneapolis m a n  immediately
moved to make it unanimous for
Rasmussen, and the fight was
over.
ln party business , Arthur Carl-
son of Lake Park was elected
st ate DFL treasurer. George Farr
was re-elected state chairman Sat-
urday.
MARKET
(Continued from Pag* 1)
over-discounted by the tremen-
dous readjustment in stock prices.
Tht decline has slashed as
much as -50 per cent from the
price of some stocks at their 1962
highes.
A spectacular loser has been In-
ternational Business Machines —
once the favorite of growth-mind-
ed investors. It has fallen from
a high of $578.50 a share to $398
at the end of last week.
Other major losers include (as
of the close of the market Friday)
U.S. Steel $78.37 to $53.50, Amer-
ican Telephone $136.25 to $113,
Lionel $19.50 to $10.37, U.S. Vita-
min $42.37 to $26, Litton $152.75 to
$100.50 , Polaroid $221 to $121.C2
and Beckman Instruments $152.75
to $82.50.
Brokers say that the gold stocks
—traditionally strong in trouble-
some times — have advanced
against the current. The major
oils, such as Jersey Standard,
Standard of California and Socony
Mobil, although lower have held
up better than other groups.
Stock exchange officials and
brokers feel that the nation's \5
million shareowners are much
better protected now than they
were in 1929. This, they say, is
due to government regulations,
self-policing by the stock ex-
changes, a greater distribution cf
stocks among the public, a better
understanding by the public of the
securities business and business
generally, and improved commu-
nications.
Af.er the debacle of 1929-1932,
the government stepped in and set
up regulations to control the se-
curities industry and to safeguard
the public.
Wall Streeters say there is a
great gulf between the trading of
1929 and that of today.
Then, there were only about ont
billion shares listed' on the New
York Stock Exchange. Now there
are 7V _ billion. Trading volume in
1929 amounted to 119 per cent of
the number of shares listed. In
1961 the year 's volume was 15 per
cent of listed shares. Volume this
year is not out of line with that.
Some brokers are looking for a
rally, now that the prices cf
stocks have been driven so low.
They say bargains are appearing.
Others believe there won't be a
turnaround until President Ken-
nedy takes action to res-ore con-
fidence in the market and the
economy. ¦
Creamed chicken takes to patty
shells—but try giving the chick-
en extra interest by enriching
the sauce with an egg yolk or
two and some drained capers.
HOUSTON , Minn.—Don Peter-
son, Houston, has been selected
by Carleton College, Northfield ,
Minn., to participate in its sum-
mer institute for high school teach-
ers of mathematics , supported by
the National Science Foundation.
He will attend the institute f rom
June 24-Aug. 3. v¦
SARAH SOCIETY
Sarah Society of Redefmer
Lutheran Church will vote on re-
vision of its constitution at the
meeting Tuesday at 8 p.m. in the
church social rooms. The meeting
is open to guests and all members
are to bring their mite boxes. Mrs.
D. T. Pankow and Mrs. Howard
Peterson will be hostesses.
Houston Man Named
Of course It's second bond. Didn't the
minks wear It fint? ]
Forever Feminine
DULUTH , Minn. <AP ) - The
platform adopted by the Minne-
sota DFL convention Sunday backs
proposed federal hospital and
nursing home care for the aged
under the social security system.
A civil rights plank calls for
withdrawing state aid to school
districts which discriminate in the
hiring of teachers or other per-
sonnel.
A consumer protection plank
asks for laws requiring full dis-
closure of the true simple interest
rates in installment sales , and
urges stronger federal authority to
combat trade practices detrimen-
tal to consumers.
The delegates also went on rec-
ord in favor of driver training in
all high schools, financed^  by gaso-line and motor vehicle taxes. An-
other plank urges a stale law
requiring seat belts in all now
cars a"d more stringent driver
examinations.
Another part of the > platform
urges establishment of a Minne-
sota Mineral Reclamation Author-
ity for reclamation of non-de-
veloped minerals, taconite , iron
ore and other natural resources.
And , the DFL urged Congress to
provide public works projects
through grants ns well as loans
to depressed areas.
DFL Adopts
Sta te Platform
Vogsi Maloney
ARCADIA, Wis. — The pictures
of Dr. W. E. Eng-
lish and Henry
i/ogel were inad-
vertently trans-
posed in Sunday's
feature on Arcad-
ia.
T h e picture
m a r ke  d "Ma-
lone" actually is
A. C. Foster,
member of the
nnuntv hoard and
M. J. "Mar- ¦ '
ty " M a l o n e y 's Dr - English
picture was omitted by mistake.
We Mixed Up
Some Arcadians
^?^Attention
ALL 
I
MA  
PIECE OF FAMOUS 1
SAMSONITE I
JJGGAGE ESIS r
|->S5T!SP*^ ~ , A" y°u nm* ,o do 's '•" ou* a h
K r^WBBf l B^fn Drawing Ticket in our store. All %
Lgj||y£j 0^J|3£y graduating seniors arc eligible to reg- jf
IBJaBBBl y^ istcr for this wonderful FREE PRIZE |
pBxHHGflHH >n our Luggage Department Downstairs i|
, Samson ite is the luggage most re- a
quested by Graduates . . .  the luggage |
the Graduate will carry proudly for fi
years to come. Smartly styled cases %\
for both men and women. Prices start yj
at just $14.95 , plus tax. |
LUGGAGE DEPARTMENT—DOWNSTAIRS |j
, UTICA, Minn.—Arendahl Luther-
an Church, Peterson, Minn., was
the scene for the marriage April
28 of Miss Doris Paulson, daughtei
el Mrs, Alf red Paulson, Utica, and
Ihe late Mr. Paulson, and Robert
Sheeley, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ervin
Sheeley, Midland, S. D.
The couple is at home in Midland
following a wedding trip to Canada
and Northern Minnesota.
The Rev. James Asp performed
the ceremony, Mrs. Orvin Geieg-
nioe, Minneapolis, was organist
and accompanied Miss Joyce Ru-
dcll. Minneapolis , who sang.
THE MAID of honor was Miss
L e i l a  Wille, Minneapolis/ and
bridesmaids were Mrs. Benton Ca-
dy, Cape Charles, Va., sister , of the
bride, and Miss Beverly Sheeley ,
Minneapolis, sister of the bride-
groom.
Best man was Ernest Nemec Jr.,
Midland, cousin of the bridegroom,
and groomsmen were Gary Shee-
ley, Rapid City, S. D., cousin of
the bridegroom, and Orvis Paul-
son, Houston, Minn., cousin of the
bride. Gordon Paulson, Houston,
cousin of the bride, ushered.
Gayle Brown, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Brown Jr., Peter-
son, and cousin of the bride, was
flower girl, and Paul Cady, son of
Mr. and .Mrs. Benton Cady, Cape
Charles, and nephew of the bride,
was ring bearer. Candle lighters
were Dennis Paulson, Houston , and
LaVern Paulson, Utica, cousins of
the bride.
THE BRIDE chose a bouquet
taffeta wedding gown with chapel
train. The bodice, made with a
sabrina neckline and long sleeves,
was trimmed with lace appliques
and studded with •• sequins and
pearls. The bouffant skirt was de-
tailed with appliques of lace. Her
veil fell from a double crown of
iace edged in seed pearls and high-
lighted with crystal . She carried a
cascade bouquet of tangerine roses.
The bridal attendants wore street-
length dresses of nile green taffeta
with matching hats. They carried
colonial bouquets of yellow and
lavender carnations with white rose
centers.
A reception was , held in the
church parlors. "Hre bride is a gra-
duate of Peterson\High School, Lu
thcran Bible Institute , Minneapolis ,
and Vocational School of Practical
Nursing, Minneapolis , and was em-
ployed as a licensed practical
nurse. The bridegroom was gradu-
ated from Midland High School,
Lutheran Bible Institute and Aug-
uslana College, and is employed bv
Eras Gas , Midland , S. D
Utica Girl Wed
In Peterson
ST. HELtER , Jersey Island
(AP) — Poison gas seeping from
World War II German containers
killed* two boys exploring a tunnel
in Jersey Sunday. Three other
boys were taken to a hospital
with gas poisoning.
The gas containers were taken
to Jersey by German t roops who
occupied the island fro m 1940 to
1945.
2 Boys Gassed to Death
From War Conta iners
I The Winona Township board of
j review will meet June 4 at 1:30
i am. at the Ralph Davenport resi-
dence, Rt. I , Gilmore Valley, Clerk
C. A. Hedlund said, instead of at
! the originally announced location,
Union Hall , St. Mary's College.
Winona Town Board
| Of Review Changes
Location for Meeting
Two Youngsters Help
Blair Swim Poof
With Rummage Sale
BLAIR, Wis. (Special)—Anxiou:
to help boost the swimming poo
fund, Jan and Jinny, young daugh
ters ol Mr. and Mrs. James R
Davis, and Betsy and Ellen, daugh
ters of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Paul
turned in $1.67 as receipts fron
a rummage sale.
The sum of $195 has been pai<
for fill around the pool.
Dedication of the pool will ti
July 1 following joint church serv
ices in tiie park at 8:15 a.m. Gil
man H. "Gil" Stordock , state Le
gion commander, -will be gues
speaKer.
A Class B hydroplane owned h
Don Tarnowski will be one of th
entries in the races on Lake Hen
ry scheduled for the program. Thi
races are sanctioned by the Mid
west Power Boat Association, Min
neapolis.
Another guest at the progran
will be LaVerne "Butch" Hovlan d
Colfax, 30th district Legion corn
mander.
MABEL, Minn.—Miss Sybil A.
Burreson, Minneapolis, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Norvel H. Burre-
son, Helper, Iowa , and Everett M.
Christensen Jr., Minneapolis, son
of Mr . and Mrs. Everett M. Chris-
tensen Sr., New Ulm, Minn.,
were married May 5 at St. Law-
rence Catholic Church, Minneap-
olis. .
The bride is a graduate of Ma-
bel High School and attended
the Minnesota School of Business.
The bridegroom is a graduate of
Holy Trinity High School, New
Ulm, and Michigan State Univer-
sity . Both are employed by Min-
neapolis Honeywel l Regulator Co.,
Aero Division.
The bride wore a street-length
dress of embroidered silk organza
and veil and carried a cascade
bouquet of white roses, stepha-
notis and ivy.
Mrs. Harris Burreson, Hesper,
sister-in-law of the bride, was
matron of honor. She wore a
street-length turquoise crystalette
dress, carried yellow roses and
pompons and wore a band of roses
and pompons in her hair. The
bridegroom was attended by
James Baer, Mankato, Minn.
A buffet .luncheon for 60 was
held at Little
^ 
Jack 's Steak House.
Sybil Burreson
Becomes Bride
V/AREGEM , Belgium «l -
U.S. Ambassador Douglas Mac-
Arthur II stood in Flanders Field
Sunday and paid homage to the
American dead of two world wars.
Speaking at a ceremony at the
Waregem U.S. Military Cemetery,
he said: "When there are forces
abroad that would impose an
atheistic and monolithic authori-
tarian system on the entire world
let us keep in mind the lesson of
the sacrifice of those who rest
here quietly among friends in this
green and beautiful corner of
Flanders Field. "
Belgian troops formed a guard
of honor and fired a three-shot
volley.
¦
P/RK RECREATION SQUARES
The Park-Recreation Squares
held their weekly square dance
Saturday evening at Holzinger
Lodge. Fourteen couples danced to
the calling of Ray Benedott. Two
couples, Mr. and Mrs. Stevens and
Mr. and Mrs. Markee drove from
the Marshfield , Wis. , area to join
the group. Four Winona couples
drove to Red Wing Sunday after-
noon and danced at the South East
Regional Festival . The next dance
wil l be June 6 at Holzinger Lodge.
Ambassador MacArthur
Pays Tribute to Dead
dinlidj ouj - Sp sdoliu
Reg. $3.98 — STYRENE FOAM
ICE CHESTS - - $2.57
Reg. $1.89 — STYRENE FOAM
PICNIC JUGS r $1.27
fteg. Sl .CO—PACKAGE OF IOO
PICNIC PLATES - 78c
Reg. 5J.OO — PACKAGE OF 60
HOT CUPS - - - 78c
COMPLETE WITH POLES— DELUXE 4-PLAYER
Badminton Sets »s,$3.33
ALL COLORS and SIZES
Thongs "IE** 49c «*•¦¦• 39c
MEN'S—WOMEN'S — CHILDREN'S
Swim Suits - 79c - $6.95
Reg. $2.95 — H" SIZE
50'Garden Hose - $1.77
BRACK'S Box
Chocolate Covered Cherries 49c
WESTGATE SHOPPING CINT1R
I
. J SA K^VL
/  Sp i^
HOT WEATHER COLOGNE
COOL! FRESH! FRAGRANT! Splash it on
-all over-and feel instantly cooler.
You'll leave a delicious trail of fri-
| grance all day-and what fragrance.
i Seven beautiful scents...all light
but lingering. Choose 
^several and enjoy ;r,_L-
changing them about (KSHr
t$ you change your {j^Sjj
clothes.You can afford IBFJM
them at this special jpcfflj
price. JUST 51 --.BSSBf
Dorothy Gray
BROWN DRUG
117 Weit Third
J^uuhcdio/L 5J$U,
• CARDS • ROSARIES
• MEOAIS •.MISSALS
• CRUCIFIXES • CROSS-ON-CHAIN
• BOOKS—Adult and Children
. . . and many other distinctly* gift*
for thit important <Kta«ion.
KARL F. CONRAD
v Church tt * * R«llpi»ut ?I GM* UsJdmjmiA. Ar .ici«_ §
101 W«»t 3rd St, Winona Phono 2015
/
tmmmH0mmmmmmmmmmmmimmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm ^mmmmmmmimmmmmmmm ^
MR. AND MRS. ROBERT SHEELEY are at
home in Midland, S.D., following their mar- ;
riage April 23 in Peterson, Minn. The bride
is the former Miss* Doris Paulson, daughter of .
Mrs. Alfred Paulson, Utica , Minn., and the late
Mr. Paulson. Mr. Sheeley is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. - Ervin Sheeley, Midland. (Camera Arts
photo) ,
MR. AND MRS. EVERETT M. Christensen
Jr., are pictured after their marriage May 5 at
St. Lawrence Catholic Church, Minneapolis, The
bride is the former Miss Sybil A. Burreson.
Minneapolis, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Norvel
H. Burreson, Hesper, Iowa , and Mr. Christen-
sen is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Everett M-
Christensen Sr.. New Ulm.
The Daily Record
At Winona
General Hospital
v/lsltlnb nour>: MWleal and turelcal
patlmts: 2 to A and 7 to t-.X p.m. (no
children undtr 12).
Maternity pallonts: 2 te 1:30 iM / to
1:30 p.m. (adultt onlv).
SUNDAY
Admistiont
Mrs. Vernon E. Olson, Minne-
sota City, Minn. ,
Mrs. Edward Voelker, UV/, W.
3rd St.
Mrs. Jesse L. Long, 567 W. 3rd
St.
Wayne BLumentritt , D a k o t a
Minn.
Timothy R. Evenson , Rushford ,
Minn.
Mrs. Vincent A. Ashelin , Wino-
na Rt. 1, Minn.
Births
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon N. Over-
ing, 259 W. 2nd St., a son.
Discharges
Henry G. Hanson , 472 Wilson'St .
Mike Erpelding, 1138 Marion St.
Mrs. Donald - J. Rolbiecki and
baby, 615Ms Olmstead St.
4t
OTHER BIRTHS
LAKE CITY , Minn. (Special) —
Mr. and Mrs. John Gardner , Ro-
chester, twin daughters Tuesday.
Mrs. Gardner is the former Katha-
rine Heise, daughter of Mr . and
Mrs. Karl Heise.
FIRE RUNS
Saturday
10:35 p.m.—Oil burner flare-up
at Woodrow Nagle residence, 486
Mankato Ave. No damage.
11:24 p.m.—False alarm at Box
46, 3rd and Laf ayette streets.
Sunday ,
3:13 p.m.—Oil burner flare-up at
Mrs. Anna Schneider 's residence ,
564 E. 4th St. No damage.
MARRIAGE LICENSES
Rosemary C. Hubof . 366 E.
Broadway, and Daniel P. Sullivan ,
97714 W. Sth St.
Municipal Court
WINONA
Kenneth F. Krall , 20, 460 Laf-
ayette St., pleaded guilty to a
charge of driving with no valid li-
cense. Krall was arrested by po-
lice at 1 p.m. Saturday at police
headquarters. Judge S. DA J.
Bruski sentenced him to • pay a
$15 fine or serve five days in city
jail. He was taken to jail!
Forfeits were:
Wayne A. Sebo, 26. Sarasota,
Fla., $25 on a charge of speeding
40 miles an hour in a 30-zone. He
was arrested by police at 10:27
a.m. Tuesday on West Sth Street.
Victor Langowski , 1101 E. King
St., $5 on a charge of. parking in
front of a fire hydrant . He was ar-
rested by police at 8:4© a.m. Sun-
day East at 4th and Carimona
streets.
Paul Becker , £u5 E. Howard St.,
$3 on a parking meter violat ion .
He was arrested by police at 10:15
a.m. Saturday at police headquar-
ters.
Two-State Deaths
Mrs. Laura M. Paffrath
Mrs. Laura M. Paffrath died
Saturday at 7:15 p.m. at the home
of her daughter, Mrs. Marjorie
Kukuloff , - 'HOIK.  E. 3rd St.
She had been in poor health
two years. Mrs. Paffrath was
born at Springfield, Minn., and
was a member of the Methodist
Church.
Surviving are:. Two sons, Gor-
don, Owatonna. and Albert. Win-
ona; four daughters, Mrs. Robert
( Margaret) Cronk, La Crosse;
Mrs. Kukuloff; Mrs. Lloyd (Gla-
dys) Schreiber, North Hollywood,
Calif., and Mrs. Clark (Hazel)
Koechel, Waseca; ; nine grand-
children; two great-grandchild-
ren, and one sister, Mrs. • Lucy
Graham, Isle, Minn.
A service will be held Tuesday
at 3 p.m. at Belgrade Methodist
Church, North Mankato, Minn.
The Rev. W. D. Grose, will con-
cruet that service, Burial will be
in Glenwood Cemetery, Mankato.
Friends may call today at John-
son-Boman Funeral Home. Man-
kato.
John H. Barnholtz
A funeral service for John H.
Barnholtz, 84. 1780 W. Wabasha
St., was held this morning at
Breitlow Funeral Home, the Rev.
David Pankow, Redeemer Luther-
an Church, officiating. Burial was
in Woodlawn Cemetery.
,Mr. Barnholtz died Saturday
afternoon at the Wabasha Nursing
Home following a two-year illness.
He was born Sept. 28, 1877, in
Hart Township and had lived in
this area all his life.
Surviving are: 0n« son , John ,
Winona; three daughters, Mrs .
Walter (Leona> Graham , Oklaho-
ma; Jeanette, Faribault , and Ella ,
Winona , and four sisters, Mrs .
Helen Chapman, Red Wing; Mrs .
Anna Wasnoska , Homer; Mrs-
Clarence (Martha) Sainford , Hom-
er, and Mrs. John (Ella) Rihs:,
Winona.
Winona Funerals
Leonard H. Block
A service for Leonard H. Block
was held this afternoon at St.
Martin 's Lutheran Church , the
Rev, Emil Geistfeld officiating.
Burial was in Woodlawn Ceme-
tery.
Pallbearers were: Leonard Erd-
mann, Kenneth Brandt , James
Brand , Paul Drazkowski , Fred
Schulz and Robert Bollmann.
Tommy Scherer
Services for Tommy Scherer , 9,
157 E. Howard St., were held this
morning at Cathedral of the Sac-
red Heart, the Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Harold J. Dittman officiating.
Burial vas in St. Mary 's Ceme-
tery. ' ." ¦ ' .
Pallbearers were Bruce Hittner,
Ronnie Gainey , Bobby Sawyer and
Tommy Walchak.
FREE TB X-RAYS
(Mon. - Fri., 1 -5 p.m.
2toom 8. City H a l l )
Winona Co. residents f r e t,
others, $1 each.
Taken last week 57
Since March 8, 1953 . . .  .44 ,051
MONDAY
' MAY 28, 1962
Two-State Funerals
Mrs. Orlin Thomley
PIGEON FALLS, Wis. (Special)
—Mrs. Orlin ( Sylvia Gladys )
Thomley, 33, Town of Hale, died
suddently Sunday at 5:45 a.m.
while being taken by ambulance
to Tri-County Memorial Hospi-
tal, Whitehall.
The former Sylvia* Gladys Da-
vidson , she was born July 9,
1928, in the Town of Unity, daugh-
ter of Olaf and Bertha Davidson.
She was married to Orlin Thom-
ley May 6, 1944.
Surviving are: Her h_sband;f
her mother, Mrs. Bertha David-
son, Osseo; six sons, Ronald , Mar-
shall , Loren, Ardell , Jerome ' and
Jeffrey, all" at home; three daugh-
ters, Susan, Cindy and Sarah , aU
at home; four brothers, Millard
; and Jule , Osseo; Rudolph , Hixton ,
j and Clifford , Eau Claire, and five
: sisters , Mrs. Joe (Clara) Melsness ,
Strum; Mrs. Thomas 'Arlene )
Gunem and Mrs. Raymond (Avis )
Goss, both of Osseo: Mrs. Robert
(Joyce) Sunday, Holmen , Wis.,
and Mrs. Dale (Janice) Zie , Ja-
pan.
A service will be held Thursday
at 2 p.m. at the Congregational
Church , Osseo. the Rv. C. E. Guth-
rie officiating. Burial will be in
the church cemetery. Friends
may call at Hagen Funeral Home,
Pigeon Falls , beginning Tuesday
afternoon.
Mrs. M. Hertafeldt
INDEPENDENCE, W i s. (Spe-
cial '—Mrs. Mary Dorothy Hertz-
feldt , 58, Traverse Valley, rural
Independence, died at 2:30 a.m.
Sunday at Tri-County Memorial
Hosp ital , Whitehall. She had been
ill four months and in the hospital
eight weeks.
She wa.s born April 5, 1904,
daughter of John and Rose Bautch
Lyga. She was married to Ar-
mand Hertzfeldt Feb. 18 , 1924, al
Ss. Peter and Paul Catholic
Church.
Surviving are: Her husband;
two sons , Laverne and Eugene ,
Independence; one daughler , Mrs.
Frank (Mary AniH Koval , Inde-
pendence ; four grandchildren; four
brothers , John , and George , In-
dependence, Jde.sph and Roy, Ar-
cadia , and four sisters. Mrs. John
(Juliai Dubiel , Mrs. John (Rose
Bautch , Mrs. Lawrence (Helen*
Sluga and Mr.s. George 'Monica *
Puchalla . all of Independence.
One sister has died.
A service will be Wednesday at
9:30 a.m. at Ss. Peler and Paul
Catholic Church with burial in
the church cemetery. The Rev.
E. Klimek , assisted by the Rev.
Herbert Zoromski , will officiate .
Friends may call after 3 p.m. to-
day at Wiemer Funeral Home. Thc
Rosary will be said tonight and
Tuesday at 8 and 8:30 p.m.
Two-State Funerals
Mrs. Ignatz Rudnik
TREMPEALEAU , Wis. -Funer-
a'l services for Mrs. Ignatz Rudnik
were held this morning at Sacred
Heart Church , Pine Creek , the
Rev. August yn Sulik officiating.
Burial was in the church ceme-
tery.
Pallbearers were Victor Pellow-
ski , Leo H. Watkowski , Dan Li-
terski and Clarence, Edwin and
Cecil Maliszewski.
WEATHER
OTHER TEMPERATURES
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Albany, cloudy 72 4o
Albuquerqu e, rain . .. 78 48 .01
Atlanta , clear 9(1 68
Bismarck , cloudy . . .  61 r>:5
Boise , cloudy 72 47 .12
Boston , clear (15 51
Chicago , cloudy 60 53 .35
Cleveland , rain 71 60 .16
Denver , cloudy 62 4.=i .30
Des Moines , cloudy . 69 64 .28
Detroit cloudy 70 53
Fairbanks , cloudy . . .  67 52
Fort Worth , cloudy . 93 77
Helena , clear 65 42
Honolulu , cloudy . . . 81 73 T
Kansas City; cloudv Hti f>4 .44
Los Angeles , c loudy 65 53
j Memphis , clear . . . .  9.1 71
j Miami , cloudy . .  85 77
i Mi lwaukee , cloudy 51! 43
j Mpls ,St.I' nul , cloudy 67 r.5 ..
New Orleans , clear . .  91 71
New York, cloudy . . .  7!l 57
Omaha , cloudy . .  Mi 61 , 12
i Phi ladelphia , cloudy 75 "i2
Phoenix , clear . 7(1 fill . .
i Portland , Me ., clear 72 47
Portland . Ore . cloudy 71) Wl
Rapid ci ty ,  fug . . . .  51 4M ,.56
St. Louis , e'oudy 80 ti (i .01
Salt Luke City,  rain . (>:i 45 .19
San Francisco , cloudy .55 r>()¦ Seattle rain fi:i 4H
Washington 74 62
T- 'fi' .'iec
DAILY RIVER BULLETIN
Flood Stage 24-hr.
Staga Today Chg.
Red Wing 14 10.11 .) .7
Lake Cily i;i.,'t ..) :>.o
Wabasha 12 10.5 -\ .8
Dam 4 , T.W 9 5 -| 1.6
Dam 5, T.W 7.6 -| 1.3
Dam 5-A , T.W. . . 11.5
VViliou.i II) 9,4 .j .  .5
Dam <i , Pool 9,5 -| .1
Dam <i, T.W 8,1 ,|. .8
DakoUi 8,7 .. ..
Dam 7, Pool 9.5 . .
, Dam 7, T.W 7.4 -| .9
Ln Crosse 12 8.7 -| .6
Tributary Streams
Chippewa at Durand . 5.7 —1.2
Zumbro at Thej lmitn 28,7 —Lii
, Trempealeau at Dodge 0.(1 — .5
Black nl Galesville 2.8 — .2
La Crosse at W . Salem 1.8 , .  .
Rool al Houston . 0.9
RIVER FORECAST
j (From Haitlngi to Guttenberg )
i Rising stages will occur in the
1 Mississippi for tlie next several
] diiy.s. The singes nl Winona arc
i expected to lie io Tuesday. 10.7
| Wednesday and 11 Thuraday. A
j crest of I I  is expected Thursda y
I night to Friday,
3 Cars Sprayed
With White Paint
Police today are investigating
three incidents in which cars were
sprayed with a t ypo of white
paint , ,
Those men who reported the van-
dalism were: Benjamin F. Per-
kins, 523 W. Sanborn St.; Howard
Ehmke. 567 W. Sanborn St., and
Dean Singer. 603 W. King St.
All incidents occurred over the
weekend, police said . Plastic bags,
from which the paint was^  squeez-ed, were f ound near two of the
cars, Damages have not yet been
estimated.
Theft of a car and a radio also
were reported to police.
Mark Cisewski , «58 E. 4th St.,
told police that his 1952 model
Chrysler was stolen sometime Sat-
urday evening. It had l->eeh park-
ed on West Broadway. License
number i.s 1M2297 ,
Charles Dennis , 772 1 -.- W. King
St., told police that someone had
stolen the radio, valued at $35.
from his car sometime after 1:30
a.m, Sunday. He said it was miss-
ing when he went to church.
GASOLINE 289 '::
^^  ^ _____¦ ______ ________ '
s «"y""riS ever really
B^^  ^^H ^^" ^^^k 
free? 
Do
m ¦ L^| L m^mw expert something
J m \\y_ \^ L ^^  ^ v/he n you drive up to
wmw Wm HH I a pump?
m*mmmm^mmmmmmmmmmmm You
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ H We have no no
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ fl free
mmmmwm ^m^m^mmmmmv N0
^^^ ^  ^ ^  ^
count enrds to tnvor«>d
¦Hfc f^ ^k ^^*\ 
mAW 
customers. No 
pink 
air
^Jl 
¦¦ Iv for your
1% VV V  ^|^| good gasoline ,
the same posted pump
price to everybody,
W ESTERN ,
I ,.. ¦_. i n ¦—— ¦¦¦¦¦ -1 ¦ ¦» win i i —¦ ¦¦¦ ii wiM * — —mmmn- i I I  M i I I  i m> [ > " _ ' "
¦— '¦¦'-»
COAL FUEL Oil GASOUN1
6x3—$18.75 #2 — 15.Br Refl. 28.9f
Phone 283 1 "Com* Down to Our Yard"
WEATHER BUREAU FORECASTS .
Scattered showers and thundershowers will spread
tonight from the northern Plains southeastward
through the Great Lakes area. Ohio valley and
portions of the middle Atlantic coast states. It
will continue hot in the south Atlantic and Gulf
coast states, with not much change elsewhere.
(AP Photofax Map)
Leaders Pained
By Criticism
BUSINESS MIRROR
i .
By SAM DAWSON
AP Business News Analyst
NEW YORK (AP)-Wounds of
President Kennedy 's clash with
the steel industry over higher
prices still pain many business
leaders . Their outcries continue ,
after seven weeks , at annu al meet-
ings , industrial group gatherings
and the like. In fact , many who at
first seemed shocked into silence
are just finding tongue in recent
days.
And it may be a long lime be-
fore the wounds heal. When they
do the kind of scar tissue they
leave could show quite plainly in
whatever new government-busi-
ness-labor relationship is being
formed out of this year 's dramatic
conflict.
Business criticism ' centers on
tbe guidelines on prices and wages
which the administration first ca-
joled arid then pressured steel la-
bor and management into accept-
ing as "noninflat ionary and there-
fore in the public interest. "
Criticism of recent days covers
a wide range—from "steady
march to socialism" to the com-
paratively mild head-shaking over
th<TTaising of "higher barriers of
suspicion between government and
business."
Steel men understandably are the
most vocal , since theirs , are the
first and deepest wounds. The at-
tempt April 10 of many leading
steel companies to raise prices
was beat back in a flare of head-
lines by the administration.
But leaders of other industries
are critical , too.
Henry Ford II , chairman of the
Ford Motor Co., decries adminis-
tration pressure "to intervene di-
rectly in matters of collective bar-
gaining and the economic deci-
sions of business in an effort, to
hold a lid on costs and prices ."
He told stockholders at the an-
nual meeting in Detroit: "I do aot
think the present approach of di-
rect pressure is economically
sound , necessary or , in the long
run , effective. Politically, I think
it has dangerous implications.
L. D. Welch, chairman of New
Jersey Standard Oil. told stock-
holders meeting in Chicago that
business confidence was being
weakened by "the frequency of
government charges and investi-
gations , restrictions on mergers,
spreading efforts to control prices,
one-sided domination at the wage
bargaining table , discrimination
against firms only because of big-
ness, and punitive taxation against
foreign investments."
The productivity guidelines drew
fire from a rubber industry leader
at the White House conference on
economic issues. J. \Vard "Keener ,
president of B. F. Goodrich , called
them "impractical and unwise. "
He feared insistence on their use
"may hinder settlements, lead to
unnecessary strikes, or bring
about settlements not in the long
range interest of the parties" in-
volved—whether business , labor,
Another figure prominent in the
rubber industry was still more
critical of the trend of govern-
ment-business relations in gener-
al. Dr. Ray P. Dinsmore , retired
vice presiden t of Goodyear Tire &
Rubber , told a meeting of chemi-
cal scientists that "lip service to
free enterprise in the United
States is belied by the steady
march to socialism. "
Many steelmen were bitter at
the recen t meeting of American
Iron & Steel Institute in New
York. Allison R. Maxwell Jr.,
president of Pittsburgh Steel , said
what had hit the industry seven
weeks ago was "an avalanche of
government abuse and coercion ,
triggered from the White House."
The guidelines on steel wages
and steel prices advanced by the
administration struck Maxwell as
being "insidious doctrine. "
Arthur B. Homer , chairman of
Bethlehem Steel , characterized
them as "crazy " and "cockeyed."
Time heals most wounds . But
right now a lot of business leaders
are stil l  pretty sore .
Rain Over
Wide Areas
Of Country
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Rain clouds hovered across
wide areas in the central section
of Ihe nation today but violent
storms which raked Texas and
nearby states for the third
straight day appeared diminish-
ing.
A squall line with tornadoes ,
thunderstorms, heavy rain and
hail , extended from central Ne-
braska to the Texas Panhandle
late Sunday night.  It moved cast-
ward this morning and the stormy
weather abated in eastern sections
of Kansas and Nebraska.
A tornado struck in tho north-
cast Panhandle of Texas Sunday,
injuring at least 13 persons, none
seriously. Stormy weather hit
other parts of the state.
Tornadic winds were reported
near Janscn , !Neb. Heavy hail
pelted sections of Kansas and Col-
orado.
The rain bell extended eastward
inlo the southern Appalachians
wilh amounts of one inch in a
six-hour period in some places.
Light rain and drizzle sprinkled
the Lake Erie area , northern parts
of the Rockies and Grea t Plains ,
Ihe Pacific Northwest and along
coastal areas of central Cal ifor-
nia.
Hot and humi d weather clung to
the Southeast , with temperatures
soaring into the !K)s Sunday and
in the 70s and 80s during Ihe
night.  The mercury reached KM)
in Orlando .' Via.
PRIDE AROUSED
BOSTON Ml — Boston , known
ns "the homo nf the bean and the
cod." is going to try to impress on
the world thnt the bean |wit is its
symbol.
Aroused by reports dial more
souvenir bean pots are sold in
California than in Boston , the
Greater Boston Chamber of Com-
merce i.s promoting a campaign.
Bean |H>t.s, containing a recipe !
for baked beans authentic to the !
last drop of molasses, will be
made available to visitors.
The chamber hopes tins will
lurt' more conventions to Huston. '¦
l»r. «. W. Gruler
131 Cheat. Building Phone «4I7
Modern Chiropractic
and Electrotherapy
1 a.m. to 5 p.m. Daily — W«d. J> Sat, f a.m. to 12 Noon
Friday Evenings by Appointment
College Space
Problem, Reynolds
Says at La Crosse
LA CROSSE, Wis. — Expansion
of facilities at state colleges will
be the No. 1 chore of the 1963
Legislature , Atty. Gen. Reynolds
said here. '
Speaking at a Democratic din-
ner at the La Crosse Hotel , Rey-
nolds pointed out that because of
enrollment increases , seven of the
state 's nine colleges will reach
their classroom capacity by 1965.
Unless the 1963 Legislature acts
promptly, the colleges will have to
limit enrollment or seriously cur-
tail programs, Reynolds said.
Enrollment at state colleges and
the University of Wisconsin rose
from 24 .300 in 1952 lo 48,700 this
year , he said. Enrollments are ex-
pected to increase by 4,500 a year
during the next 10 years, he said ,
or enough to fill U'o new state
colleges each year.
"Latest figures for La Crosse
County show that 29.1 percent of
your high school graduates now go
on to college." Reynolds , a Demo-
c r a ti e candidate for governor ,
pointed out. "About three-fourths
of these go to La Crosse State .
"We must make certain that
La Crosse, along with Wisconsin's
other state colleges , are provid ed
with the facilities which will en-
able them to continue doing their
educational job. "
Student Named Senator
OUT-OF-TOWN COLLEGES
EDWARD STANFORD, son of
Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Stanford , 940
W. Howard St., and a freshman
at Uie University of Illinois, has
been appointed a senator of the
university's Men's Residence Hall
Association.
Enrolled in the college of liberal
arts and sciences, Stanford will
serve djiring the 1962-63 school
year.
ROGER LAKE, son of Mrs. El-
len Lake, 67 E. Sth St., is com-
pleting his final year at Taft
College, Taft , Calif., where he's
an industrial arts education ma-
jor.
Lake played on the 1960 foot-
ball team and was a member of
the Drafting and Welding clubs.
Taft awards an associate of arts
degree.
EITZEN , Minn. - Eoger D.
Fruechte , sen of Mr. and Mrs.
Franklin G. Fruechte, has accept-
ed a fellowship from General Mo-
tors Corp, for graduate work al
the University of Toledo, Toledo,
Ohio, beginning next September.
He'll begin study for a master 's
degree after completing require-
ments for a bachelor 's degree in
electrical engineering at the Gen-
eral Motors Institute , Flint , Mich.,
in July.
D u r i n g  the past four years
Fruechte has been active in 'he
space and aviation club , electrical
engineering club and men's glee
club and was a member of Alpha
Tau Iota engineering fraternity.
He attended elementary schools
here and is a 1958 graduate of
Caledonia High School.
A R C A D I A, Wis. i Special) -
Roland R. Roskos, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Roskos, Arcadia Rt. 1,
is a candidate for a bachelor of
science degree to be conferred at
La Crosse State College Saturday.
He has been on the dean 's list
for academic achievement a num-
ber of times.
, Florence G. Fugina, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Fugina, was
one of 485 students at the Univer-
sity of Wisconsin honored for out-
standing work at the annual Ail-
Universily Honors Convocation .
• • 
»¦
HARMONY , Minn. (Special) -
Janet Young, daughter of Mrs.
G l a d y s  Young, was graduated
from Concordia C o l l  e g e, Mj or-
head , Minn., with a bachelor's de-
gree in elementary education.
INDEPENDENCE , Wis .  (Spe-
cial)—Susan Ann Wozney. daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Woz-
ney, is one of 210 members of the
spring graduating class at the Col-
lege of Saint Catherine, St. Paul.
Miss Wozney is a 1958 graduate
of Independence High School and
attended the College of Saint Ter-
esa, Winona , before transferring
to Saint Catherine where she ma-
jored in library science.
SPRING GROV E. Minn. (Spe-
cial)—JoAnn Lanswerk, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Oren Lanswerk.
and Llizabeth Larson , daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Larson, Ro-
chester , were graduated from Wal-
dorf Junior College, Forest City,
Iowa , Sunday. Both are I960 grad-
uates of Spring Grove High School.
Judith Joerg. daughter of Mrs.
Al Hansen , La Crescent , and a
sophomore at the University of
Minnesota , has been initiated by
Phi Upsilon Omicron honora ry so-
ciety. A dietetics and home eco-
nomics major . Miss Joerg was on*
of 13 chosen on the basis of schol-
arshi p, leadership and moral char-
acter. She was graduated from
Spring Grove High School in 1960.
Wisconsin Youth
Pleads Guilty to
Drunken Driving
James W. Shay. 22 , Onalaska ,
Wis., pleaded guilty before mu-
nicipal Judge S. D. J. Bruski to-
day to a charge ot drunken driv-
ing.
Shay, was arrested by police at
l;06" a.m. Sunday at 3rd and La-
fayette streets.
Judge Bruski sentenced him to
pay a $100 fine or serve 60 days
in county jail. He was taken to
jail
Thomas G. Haney, 1755 W. Wa-
basha St., pleaded guilty to driv-
ing after revocat ion of his li-
cense.
He was arrested by jxili cp at
5:45 a.m. Friday at Highway 61
and Peteer Street .
Judge Bruski sentenced liiui to
pay a $30 fine or serve 10 days
in city jail. He also ordered that
Honey 's license plates be im-
pounded and his car resist ration
turned in. Haney paid thc fine.
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis.-The
condition of James Christopher-
son, 20>, driver of a speeding car
which went out of control on
Highway 35 about _ '_ miles south
of here early Saturday evening, is
reported by Winona General Hos-
pital , as satisfactory this morning.
His mother , Mrs. Earl Chris-
topherson , rural Lewiston , said
this morning that X-rays of possi-
ble back and hip injuries had not
been read yet. Only visible injur-
ies were a small cut on the ankle
and a skinned shoulder.
Christopherson remained con-
scious alter he was thrown from
his car which traveled 998 feet out
of control and landed in a ditch.
Officers investigating reported he
was apparently racing with anoth-
er car , the driver of which has
nol been identified.
Christopherson was employed at
Fiberite Corp., 516 W. 4th St. His
father operates a garage at Wyatt-
ville.
Accident Victim's
Condition Reported
As Satisfactory
A charge will be brought against
the youth who smashed three
plate glass windows, valued at
abou t $600, at 8:15 p.m. Saturday
at J. Milton Dahm , jeweler , 112
E. 3rd . St ., police said today,
Trie youth' s identity is known.
It i.s believed he was venting his
anger after an argument with his
girl when  he committed the act.
a
Efcgs should be kept covered
in t he  refrigerator ; so if you
haven 't a special covered con-
tainer for such use , make dr> wi th
Ihe covered carton in which eggs
arc usually packed.
Youth Who Broke
Store Windows
To Be Charged
Gee Kay Says— &^ 7^
BOrWWWWW V^W WW, r^*r r^*0P
t "Electronic engineer* have ^^ ^W ^ ^ L^ %  ^ .
r yet to devise a better intsr. '^ L \^j 'm
 ^ office communications »ys« ^^  r^ ^r tern than the water cool* $ xtm* '£ *H AW
r Special for Memorial Day and Graduation >
M American Made— Lightweight , Portablt <£
I TRANSISTOR RADIOS |
C Now Prictd As C 4 CQ C  ^C Lew As 4>10i J^ 
^
C SEE OUR SUMMER CLEARANCE 5
> PRICES ON ALL TV SETS! <
£ W« Are Ihe Headquarters for ^
t FEDDERS AIR CONDITIONERS! i
\ Bring in your Lucky Numbers — you may have already 
^V won a FREE FEDDERS AIR CONDITIONER! 
^
C See ut also for FEDDERS DEHUMIDIFIERS. }
C SERVICE . . . quick — accurate — reasonable! "^
G m
_\ m_T Eaiy Terms Arranged J
6L K ELECTRONIC ?
S HAROLD GATES and WES KITTLE 
£
f  No Service Call Charge When You r TV or Rad io  Set. Is <C
% Repaired in Our Shop. J
S 211 East Third Street Phone 3791 
^
TOP GRADE "A"
SirvuL 1912
SUMMER snacks
Just Can't Be Beat —- With Springdale Milk As
A Special Treat!
Taste the difference
Bnjo y Good Fresh Springdale Milk
I | Phone 3626 for Home Delivery ,__¦__. -iX
£=3 Spto nqdohL ^ y% -
-?^niS£5rW«JW WINONA'S HOME.OWNED DAIRY
Carl S. Starzecki , 33. 715 E. 3rd
St., pleaded guilty today before
Municipal Judge S. D. J. Bruski
to a charge of assault.
Starzecki was arrested by pol-
ice on a warrant at 10:40 p.m.
Sunday at his home as a result
of an incident Friday evening at
Ruth' s Restaurant , 126 E. 3rd St.
Judge Bruski , on the basis of
Starzecki' s previously clean rec-
ord , sentenced him to pay a $25
fine or serve eight days in cily
jail , the sentence to be suspended
on condition he dops^ not repeat
the offense within six months.
FLYING FARMERS GROUNDED
Half a hundred air-minded farm-
ers, slated to visit Watkins Prod-
ucts , Inc., today didn 't make it:
Bad weather grounded them.
¦
¦ ¦• ¦ . - .¦
IMPOUNDED DOGS
None;
Man Gets Suspended
Fine for Assault
I.AKK CITV , Minn. (Special)—
Four members of Lincoln High
faculty submitted resignations by
the May 1 deadl ine , according to
Principal Robert Smith .
Roberl Iverson who practice
taught s ixth grade nl Wash ington
last fall and finish ed thc year nt
Zumbro Falls teaching 3rd and 4th
grades is resigning to joi n the
armed forces.
Denis Brown , vocal instructor ,
and Robert Motzko . junior high
English and science leather , plan
to continue their education al the
University of Minnesota and I' ni-
versity of Georgia, respecli-vely.
Richard Elliot , junior hig h ma-
thematics instructor and basket-
ball and golf voach , plans to re-
turn to the turkey business in n
management capacity.
I* a t r i c I a Severson, ICnglish ,
speech and dramatics teacJier , is
undecided as lo  her plans (for the
(uturc.
Four Teachers Quit
At Lake City School
Vacation Home: A Retreat and Investment
By JUL.ES LOH
EDITOR'S NOTE : today's.
Houu ef the Week if a two-
plan special on vacation
hemes. Two different archi-
tect* provide their individual
solutions to the problem of de-
signing an economical homt
away from horn* that can b*t
expanded as family and in-
tern* »row. The "baby blue- '
print" Study Plan alwayi
available with House of tht
Week contains architect's ele-
vations, condensed material!
lists' ami enlarged pictures of
both these designs.
There are any number of rea-
sons wh y vacati on homes are be-
ing built at a greater rate today
ihan ever before—shorter w o r f e
week, bolter highways , longer va-
cations, to name only a few .
But probably the main reason
is that for many families a va-
cation house represents a soun d
investment.
NOT ONLY is it a place to spend
leisure time in any season hut ,
if designed with care , becomes a
perfect spot for com fortable living
during the years oT retirement.
House of the Week readers get
(heir choice this week of Iwo such
dual purpose homes. They arc
designs .1-22 and .1-23 in the se-
ries , and study plans of both
houses come with an order for
either.
Architects of both homes. Her-
man H. York and Lester Cohen ,
gave as much attention to looks
and planning detail as they would
a standa rd home-.
A RECENT trip to Switzerland {
influenced architect York is his j
design of this chatet-type hide- i
away.
The house is a perfect 24-foot
square containing 576 square feet
of living area. It can accommo-
date four persons in two bedrooms,
i with additional overnight accom-
; modations possible in the large
; l iving room.
i Rs exterior side walls are cov-
i ered , with what is known
"flitchy pine"—straight s a w n
boards with the bark intacl. an
especially attractive feature on a
; heavily wooded lot.
ECONOMY of design obviou-sly j
was a prime consideration , but
some of the economical features
may not be as readily apparent as
others.
Note, for example, the efficient
plumbing arrangement which pro-
vides an outside shower with an
adjacent entry from the terrace i
to the bathroom . The house , built '
on block piers , also is economi- 1
cally adaptable to virtually any
terrain. '
Architect Cohen s vacation ho use !
offering basically^  is a two-bed-
room design-alsoy-but with an ex-
pansion balcony which would pro-
gide an additional bedroom and
bath , plus overnight facilities in
the grade-lever recreation room.
The basic house is 25 feet by
36 feet containing 900 square feet
of living area on the main floor.
The deck makes the overall di-
mensions 36. feet by 46 feet ,, and
the balcony expansion would add
265 square feet of additional in-
door space.
ITS DRAMATIC profile suggests
the prow of a boat , and its in-
terior design likewise is ship-shape
and economical. The free-standing
bar. serves both kitchen and liv-
ing area , and the shower and
dressing space at the rear of the
garage makes for tidy housekeep-
ing.
The added feature of a recrea -
tion room also makes this house
something special. As an added
touch of coziness, both the grade
level and the living level have
fireplaces. ¦
J-tt CHALET .. . Swiss architecture influenc -
ed the design of this two-bedroom hideaway,
which is a perfect 24 feet square. The exterior
of straight sawn boards with the bark intact*
makes it especially attractive on a thickly wood-
ed site.
SHIP-SHAPE J-23 . . . The profile of this
900-square-foot all-season home suggests the
prow of a ship. Basicall y a two bed-room house,
it has a balcony expansion which would accomo-
date a third bedroom and bath. Overall dim-
ensions are 36 feet by 46 fe et .
J -22 FLOOR PLAN . . . House is built on block piers , adap-
table to any " terrain; contains 576 square feet in dimensions of
24 feet by 24 feet. Note outside shower with adjacertt entry from
terrace to bathroom.
J-23 FLOOR PLAN , . . Basic house contains 900 square
feet in dimensions of 25 feet by 36 feet; deck expands overall
dimensions to 56 feet by 46 feet. Expansion balcony, to accomo-
date third bedroom and bath , would add 265 square feet to living
are a.
To restore the cedar to its orig-
inal condition , assuming that no
finishing material has been put
on il , a good sanding job i.s nec-
essary. Use a fairly coarse grade
of sandpaper and nib thoroughly.
If a f inishing material has been
put on it , you 'll have to use a
! varnish remover , following the ni-
| struct ions on the label carefully.
I When the finish has been com-
j ple'ely removed , then proceed
[ wilh the sanding as discussed
! above.
QUBSTION: All our closets are
ceilnr. They are 10 years old and
all the  cedar odor is gone . This
condition began about a year ago.
At that time , we saved one ol
your wrilenp.s about this subject ,
but now that wc need it , we can 't
locate it. Could you please toll
us wJiat to put on the cedar to
bring back the odor?
ANSWKH : You do not put any-
thing on the cedar: you take
something off. When the odor dis
appears , it is because the pores
of the wood have become clogged
wilh dirt ov er the years.
Another possibility i.s lhat some-
one may have decided to put some
kind of finishing material on thc
wood , which also stops tlie odor.
By ANDY LANG
AP Newsfeatures
Goodview Issues
Three Home
Building Permits
A permit for construction of a
new house in the village of Good-
view was approved last week by
the village council, Dr. E. G. Cal-
lahan , village clerk, reported.
The house, estimated to cost
$3,000, will be built by Joseph Ne-
well. 855 41st Ave., on an existing
basement.
Last week's other permits ap-
proved by the council were issued
to:
Harry WaJcliak, 850 39th Ave.,
$40O for construction of a breeze-^
way.
Leonard Albrecht, 950 44th .Ave.,
$IOO for an addition to a garage.
S. L. Daugherty, 3740 Sth St.,;
$20O for enclosure of a porch. ,
Edward Borkowski, 4010 7th St.,
$30O for an addition to a garage.
Leo Borkowski , 3975 7th St., $50
for construction of a flower shop.
\ make ^
sure your
paint job
lasts
longer...
USE MOORE'S
MOOR WHITE PRIMER
f^gOpRWH#
¦ *"* Exterior ' 1"' .
• Dependable base for
exterior painting
9 For unpointed Wood,
-weathered surface!, stucco,
brick, cement
• Prevent! flaking or peeling
m 
. Benjamin A
^Moored
I Rademacher's
K Moore'i P *M Product * M
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^ 
51 W. 2nd SI. A
m
 ^
Phone 13» k^LA
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"Deeds Speak 1
1 Better Than ill
Words " Jm%
There 's no bettor prool ol the abov e statement lhan is proven
in the field of electrical alterations everyday. Perhaps your
brother-in-law claims to have fixed a light socket o n c e , . ,
or Cousin Ed says Ite enn do anything! Tune out the speeches ,
friend , they can cause trouble quickly — perhaps an electrical
fire — or worse. Stay "with the Licensed Bonded Boys who -
perform Electrical Instnl lnlion nnd Alt eration "l)«>eds " every-
day — stay wilh . . .
BAUER EUJSTcR,c
225 East Third Street Telephone 4578
A-1
Contracting Go.
Garlan Polus
• Ne-w Homt Construction
• Masonry • Roofing
• Repairs
FREE ESTIMATES
Dial 6447
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Plumbing Co.
306 Mankato Ave. Phono 2035
<f nere's >
the
* Answer
r MODERNIZE =n
*• YOUR
•nd HEATING
,^ for frtt A^m
^^modernization A^^mm^. ^—m^m
CHAS. J. OLSEN
« 9flllC 
PLUMBING
OUliO HEATING
W Ctnttr St.
.." ¦:¦¦"¦; ¦ , (; ;¦;: , ss.
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•A HAPPY HOUSE
is HEALTHY
CXX> J~r-r.X^— ^ TZv^
' // / / / J  ///P ^fe^\ |
Full Houscpower lets you live bu i l t - in  veni i la l in g equi pment
better—electricall y. You know which whisks «way kitchen and i
that! But think of llm : not only bathroom odors , l lcctric dish-
can a full Uousepower home be washersmea n hcalthierdi j hwash-
p leasunltr for famil y and friends , ing, too.
it can be h<a\ihitr, too. We'll be happy to show you
How?Foronething, children 's how easily we on install tlio
appetites remain perky even in llousepower you need for the
hottest weather when electric air wonderful new equipment you
conditioning keeps yom home will want to make your home
healthfully cool. And then there 's healthier.
Caff ui for a Houscpowtr Rating today. You 'll find that FULL
HOUMKPOWMR mafcu a HAPPY HOME
KLINE &£CTRfC
I
^^~-\ 
"Serving Wtnona For Over j
r^H^JV if 
alf  
a Century "
W J^- -^*'* IM Woof Second Strtef Phono SSI J
"Llonsod Bonded EUctriclans"
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1 IT'S HIGH TIME
1 TO BUILD 1HE
~
|
| LOW COST WAYl]
WITH
Concrete Products
• Can't Rust • Can't Burn • Can't Decay
^3fe* P^ b
CONCRETE AND CHIMNEY BLOCKS
LITE-WEIGHT BLOCKS
Ec oiionik-nl fast -tnrl sun-
Made in tho nw modern plp (0 ma Mudo Qf u,(> .
2-core design. A size for W(,JRh , maU ,ria | ff)| . Rrculer
any and every building ncal mistancCi
purpose.
CONCRETE B>sJ_ j^«§
DRAIN TILE i;iL__J^i
Will not soften or detorior- NfttL I __* _^r
ate in wel Kronnd. ^^»^^&^
SEPTIC TANKS
MADE AND CESSPOOLS
t^^^WalVtLY A liyflenie sewtigc dispo-
BY v Knl sys'em Hint will not
_ rust or rot . Made for per-
^L manence.
East End Coal &
Cement Products Co.
901 Eatt Sanborn Sfrool , Phono 33B9
I CAN YOU IDENTIFY j
THIS HOUSE? i
V i
H A
Friends and neighbors up "
around Blair , "Wis., will rec- A
ognize the beautiful home of *\
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Gander- 4
son , made even more grac- 4
ious with the addition of 
^Homeward Steps in front and A
back. j
Like so many other Home-
^vard Step, owners, ' Mr . and 1
A_^ M^Mtt- \W. . j.lWOMBi 4
r Mrs. Gunderson need never ¦ ¦i 5_»_____________ ^___S#.« - Ar r .__ m^mm^^^^^^^Kmg^^^^Kf ^-.  m
L worry again about weak and fP|P^B^^^HHfl^H^^£; 2
r worn out steps. Their step ^^^|UBH^B^|B!"*^> _ \
r problems are over , because n^nt_H^BHH^HHr'> ^
V Homeward Steps are quality ^^ KSSJ!''^ xrTT H^^^  ^» controlled in construction. iWpP?  ^ >|l ^^H| 4
k Vour home and family can be |&wi |, . *^ ^,r^ J^fP 4
\ CAUTION: 4r Salt , Chloride , or any other so-called ice remover ruins 
^r concrete. No NOT use on Homeward or any cement steps ;
f  or walks. 4
t *
\ Homeward Step Co.j
r 1635 West Fifth Street Phone 8-1533 j
 ^
"Look at your steps . . . Everyone else does" 4
Full study plan information on this architect-designed House of
| The Week can be yours now. It comes to you in a handy folder with
a baby blueprint, showing each floor and all elevations phis "Tips on
! Building a House. " The price is only 50 cents. They 're also available
i at the information counter of the Dail/'Nevvs.
HOME PLANS, DAILY NEWS
Please send me- a baby blueprint on Design J-22 and J-23.
Enclosed is 50 cents.
NAME . . . .  \ . . . . . . .
(p least print plainly)
! STREET 1 ' '
j CITY STATE 
Mail Coupon far 'Baby Blueprint*
GEO. KARSTEN
PHONE 744*
City Issues
Home Permit
WILLIAMS WILBERT Vault Co.,
1635 W. Sth St. , drew a permit
for construction of an addition,
about 30 feet , to the rear of its
building. Estimated to cost $6,000,
it will be used as an enclosure
(or equipment and materials now
exposed at the rear of the prop-
erty.
The city of Winona was issued
a $750 permit for construction of
a retaining wall at the boat launch-
ing ramp at the foot of Walnut
Street on the Mississippi River
front. This is being done in con-
nection with the development of
ah office building at Peerless Chain
Co. Contractor is WMC, Inc.
LAST WEEK'S other building
permits:
John Hendrickson , 1336 W. 'Broad-
way, $2,500 for construction of a
10- by 12-foot addition to his house.
P. Earl Schwab is the contractor.
Joe Serva, 457 VV. Mark St., $750
for remodeling,
Gustav Pries. 605 W. Belleview
St., $400 for construction of a 6-
l«j U.tnnl arifiitinn
Leo R. Smith Jr., 1208 VJ. Wa-
basha St.. $200 for construction of
a 12- by 30-foot carport.
John Wineski , 316 Chatfield St.,
$200 for enclosure of a front porch.
Richard Koutsky, 176 Mankato
A.ve. . $50 for remodeling a front
porch.
W. C. WERNZ , 324 W. Wabasha
St. , $500 for remodeling a porch.
D. L. Bundy is t*e contractor.
Arthur Myers, 716 Olmstead St.,
$300 for construction of a 22- by
24-foot garage.
Joan Kitt , Winona Rt. 2, $100
for interior remodeling at 425 Huff
St.
Charles Scholidan, 251 Jackson
St., $2,100 for interior remodeling
at 255 W. 2nd St.
William Rumpca, 58 Lenox St.,
received a permit to dismantle a
shed and Winona Union Club, Inc.,
2.V2-221 E. 3rd St., one for dis-
mantling a garage, the latter to
be done by George Squires.
PERMITS FOR gas-fir*d instal-
lations went to:
Kraning's Sales & Service for
.Andrew Wally, 645 Clark 's Lane;
Joseph Wieczorek , 851 E. Sth St.;
Addison Glubka , 207 E. WabashSf
St.: Wesley Brown , 568 Wacouta
St.; Phillip Newman, 307 Sioux
St.. and Frank Smith, 118 Stone
St; Floyd Carney Heating Service ,
for Don Drazkowski , 424 Kansas
St.
House building in Winona spurt-
ed last week when three new
house permits were issued at the
city engineer's office. '
They brought to nine the num-
ber of permits for house construc-
tion issued this year and were
amoiig 15 permits with a total
valuation of $46,350 taken last
week.
The year's building total now is
$811,795, compared with $1,092,931
at Uie end of May 1961. At this
date last year 14 house permits
had been written.
THOSE WHO DREW permits for
house construction last week were:
• L. J. Casper, 751 Clark's Lane,
tor a 26- by 49-foot house and
garage at 1768 W. Mark St. The
house will have gas-fired forced
air heating and will be built at an
estimated cost of $12,000.
• leslie Moody, 1510 W. Mark
St., for a 24-by S&foot house cost-
ing $12,000 at 1516 W. Mark St.
• Harold Ziebell. 125 Lenox St.,
for a 26- by 54-foot house with
gas-fired forced air heating at 1710
Monroe St. Estimated cost is
$8,000.
Frame Construction
Can Be Fire Resistant
Better Than Steel?
By AP NEWSFEATURES
The lumber industry is up in
arms about what it calls "the
deadly myth" that the safest
homes and buildings are those
which use materials that won't
burn.
Sounds rather odd, doesn't it?
Wouldn 't you think that a struc-
ture made of noncombusable ma-
terials would make it safe from
fire? Yet most standard build-
ing codes throughout the country
rate heavy timber construction
ahead of noncombustiblc products
in fire safety. The men and com-
panies dealing in wood feel that
the general public has been mis-
led by exaggerated claims for
fireproof materials.
THE BUILDING standard spe-
cialist for one of these organiza-
tions , Nelson S. Perkins , puts it
this way:
"We are finally beginning *o
realize that fire is seldom the re-
sult of construction materials or
methods. Most fires start in the
contents of a building. The mod-
ern codes have two goals: Making
it possible for occupants to escape
a burning building and employing
materials that will retard the
problem of controlling it. "
P e r k i n s  mentions numerous ,
well-located exits as one way to
satisfy the first requirement;
fire-durable materials as one way
to meet the second. He says wood
has been the victim of hysteria ,
"caused partly by claims for fire-
proof materials."
Another authority in the field ,
architect Edwin B. Lancaster,
talks about unprotected wood
against unprotected steel .
"Research shows/' says Lancas-
ter , "that temperatures common-
ly reach 1,700 degrees inside a
burning building, often in a period
of 10 minutes. Steel beams"' af-
fected by much lower tempera-
tures expand enough to cause
building walls to collapse outward.
At 1,200 degrees, steel loses 75
percent of its strength, and at 1, -
700 degrees will collapse of its own
weight. As a result , 10 minutes
of intense heat may be enough to
destroy a building supported by
steel."
Lancaster says that wood
beams, on the other hand, will
have charred to a depth el
only ll,_ inches after one full hour
of 1,700 degrees.
".THIS CHARRING ," he adds,
''insulates the remainder of the
beam, slowing the fire. Usually
this won't be enough loss of bulk
to cause a collapse. "
The architect goes on to cite the
case .of a fire in Texas which de-
stroyed a school when a metaf-
supported roof collapsed.
"But ," he concludes, "there was
only enough heat to scorch wood-
en chairs and desks, although the
furniture was smashed by the
falline roof."April Contracts
2nd Highest Ever
The construction industry once
again is leading upward the na-
tion's economy according to an
analysis of the latest figures of
eontrac.s for future construction
by an economist,.. , • •.-.*'' "¦
F. W. Dodge Corp-y-'s t^'phsWio-.
tion contacts for Apr it " totaled $3,-
860,460,000, a substantial 17 per-
cent above April 1961 and the sec-
ond highest dollar volume on rec-
ord," declared Dr. Gordon W. Mc-
Kinley, Dodge vice president and
chief economist. "Following on top
of March's record high of nearly
$4 billion , the April figures con-
firm the upward trend which we
predicted late in 1961 and again
early this year.
"Particularly noteworthy in the
April figures is the continued
strength in residential awards. To-
tal residential contracts in April
amounted to $1,815 ,593,000, up 25
percent from April 1961."
Do you ever make that Penn
sylvania Dutch descsrt , Shoofl>
Pie? Try serving it with a larl
lemon, sauce.
1962 dollar volume ..$ 811,795
Residential 168 ,966
Commercial 94,362
Public (non- :
taxable) 548,467
Maw houses 10
Their value $ 112,000
Volume same date
1961 ¦. .  $1,0-92,931
Building in Winona
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What in the world \%
¦ EH'&^^ B
went on J |
While you were gone? li
^^^k ^^ m £ **" £_ _^W
... how will you know when 
¦ ' ¦^ ^-¦. j f^ ^^^r J$
you return from your ^SUJ J^^ ^PS^^^IJV, ^ ^S^
You will when you take advantage of the Daily & Sunday ^^e^ ¦O p_ M S  ^ vff li>
News special Vacation-Package Service. You 'll be able _mi m 
^mm &?*
to catch up on all the important and interesting events , ^^m\r
locally and world-wide , which happen while you 're away
. . , births and deaths, engagements and weddings , news
f ' . u • J r . . J There is no extra charge for Vacation-Pacitaoe Service.of government , business and finance . . .r state and na- s » «*•.«•»/.• "^ "y-
tional news and the ever-changing international scene. You pay onl y the regular rate per week.
You 'll be able to catch up on your favorite comics, to < ¦ ¦. y , „ „ „ ' n^^l ' - - '"I
read about all the news developments that affect you __ .. TA «i i n  i ' •_. ? \
and your family Winona Daily and Sunday News
' Winona Minnesota
m r> i _ c A vi \r .• n i c- ¦ VACATION-PACKAGE ORDER |The Daily & Sunday News Vacation-Package Service <
makes all this possible without any effort on your part. Wc arc guins on our vacation on and will return
Simply "notif y the Daily News Circulation Department , '
or your carrier boy of the dates when you will be away. P|case ,)Ut olir D;i j i y Mu \ sundny News in a paefciw rach day (or us , : '
Your copies of the Daily & Sunday News will be saved and dclivcr the packaB,! on mr r",urn - Wc want to kwp u" wi ,h ,,M> Nms
carefully each day and delivered to your home or office ; Name 
in a special envelope when you return. This is a new y Town
Daily News service . . . the safe and sure way to have
. , , , , ; ; My carrier is Kouto all the news. And there s nothing more satisf ying than
; I will pay carrier on return. Ihe same ns if I c ontinued lo eel pnoer !
news from home, when you 've been away. ; at home.
9fl |^ ^H8HPBKi 
Mail this 
form, or give to your carrier boy as soon as your
Jm *fel vacation plans are completed.EEIz You may also hav* Th* $^
WML Daily and Sunday Nawt jSpi
WfL mailed to you at your \^
M vacation addr.u, and pay |£ . Circulation Department
jy|g carrier on return. Phona iT^
Hli or writ* change af addrwu IjS p
1^ 3^ 11 Winona Daily News
W • Horn* Building W
_ I • Cabin* Work I 
I • Ramodtling I
For Complete Perionallitd
Building Service Contract
BRUCE McNALLY
BUILDING CONTRACTOR
Phone t-105?
304 Lake Street
See Us for the BEST in... /\ F R E E !
j A^ S  ^ \^ 
J LBS- COFFEE
¦ ... -¦"" 
¦¦, X 'A'S "^Xlv V (Your Choico of Brand)
'i <*<,; \ X
 ^
/  s^. \ J"*' °^r «H«>wing our represent*-^f**  ^ s ^ ' s ^L'* *'v* ''" °PPor'unl*V *° pre-X X Ny »ent any of these products,
j t \- 'rS v^ measure your home, and
\AXJX \. give? a price quota-
X NJA ; tion for th* Im-
• t < j > S  Xy;, provement you
j r  ' N_ want.
• NELSON ALUMI NUM COMBINATION \.
y/y / 'J WINDOWS solve Sprinp; and Fall window Zs.
; 
>^Sy $ ij*(-m changing problems plus provide t iunlity p , \
S 'y i j $ £lA, construction , enn't rust because they are '¦'" '^
P>- aluminum, save fuel COK U, too !
'^> • PORCH 6NCL0SURBS . «ivc your
family nn extra room summer .ind winter
 ^ without leaves 
and muss coming in from \
i 'A outside. They add considerable value to \
your home nt the same time.
• LIFETIME ALUMINUM SIDING never
$ needs painting can't rust or rot or peel
** like ordinary siding — adds value plusA good looks to your home. More reison-
*"' ably priced than you would expect , too.
 ^ • 
4LL TYPES OF AWNINOS here for
,Vv your approvul. Add good looks to your (.
, , % home — add value — keep out sun in
> thc hot summer lime .
14* Franklin Street —
Phon* 8-2M7
J llll ¦/• IflvllMn! wtiZtTwTZr 'Window Man.'"
1 *
See Us For
l4Njy A..
HEAVY SHEET
SYEEL
Our Specialized Services
Also Include:
• Job and Contract Welding
• Boiler Repair Work
WINONA BOILER
& STEEL CO.
Phone SMS
U3-U7 West Front Street
FENCE A ROUND . . . Fluid circular line
makes this high fence more lovely, less formi-
dable. Double fir 1x6s bend easily (o shape, but
are plenty rigid enough for fence framing. Fir
lxls fill in panels, are spaced a half inch apart
to give delicate touch while insuring privacy.
Planting beds at far end of fence follow circle
motif.
, HKHUniT DIBB
Neco Ordnance Corp. to National Dec-
wated Metal Co.—Parts of Block 1 and 2,
Hamilton's Md. to Winona.
Harold Gappa et al to Ruth Grurxr—Lot
', Block I, Randall'. Add. to Winona.
Thwdera W. Huml.kl at al to William
Comtartti-J'art of SW of SE'A of Sac.
U-10J-5.
Rutti Orubar at m«r lo Daniel Gappa at
jx—Lot 7, Block 1/ Randall's Add. to
Winona.
National Dtcoratad Matal Co., Inc., to
Wilier wast* Mills, -inc.—Part of Block 1,
Hamilton's Add. to Winona, and part of
Bov't Lot 1, Sac. 24-107-7.
National Decorated Matal Co., inc.. to
Miller Wast* Mills, Inc.—Part of Block 2,
Hamilton's Add. to Winona.
Junior A. Markwardt at ux to Hurral A.
Wardwall—NE'A ol NAW of SE'A of Sec.
M-1M4, axcapt E. 1 rod S, of road.
.Maurlca Anderson el ux to Robert A. Rol-
blackl—Part ot NW'/i of SW'A of Sec. 12-
JP74.
National Decorated Matal Co./ Inc., to
Miller Waste Mills, Inc.—Part of Blocks l
and 2, Hamilton's Add. to Winona.
Edward P, Whitten et ux to Harold A.
DoPuy at ux—Lol 7, Westdala Subd. In
Wtnona.
Vinson A. Rica et ux to Alice C. Kulak
—S. lev ft. of Lot 1 and S. 34 fl. of E. 30
ft. ot Lot 2, Block 2, Eckert'a Add. to
U-lnA..* .
Str»H A, Silt at mar fo Henry J. Wiec-
zorek «t itx—Lof », B lock I*, Laird's Add.
lo Winona.
Celesta S. Loreni to Robert F. Moivga-
Part <l Outlot 1, Sunnyside Add. to Wi-
nona.
Anna M. Gerry to Wayne H. Dabelstein
et al—SW'-i; part of NW'/.., Sec. 22-105-10.
Sylvia R. Wahl to Patrick J. Kukowskl
et ux—SVi of part of Lot 11, City Auditor's2nd. Plat, of Subd. of Sec. 21-107-7, which
I lei batwaen S. line of 2nd St. and N. lint
tt irrl <!
Isabella Bremyer to Martha Buehs—Part
of NE'A of NW'A of Sec. 2-106-9.
Martha Buehs to Isabella Bremyer et al
—Part of NE'A of NW/4 of SK. 2-108-9.
QUIT CLAIM DEED
Daniel S. Priming et ux to P. E. Bray-
Lots 1 and 2, Block lit, Laird's Add. to
Winona.
Ralph V . Heaser et ux to Isabella
Bremyer—Pari of NE'A of NW'A ' of Sec.
2-10M.
CONTRACT FOR DEED
Ervin Schroeder to Andrew Roraff et ux
-N'ly *A of Lots 2 and 3, Block 49, VIII-
V DECREE OF DISTRIBUTION
Julius G. Erdmann, decadent, to Clara
Erdmann af al—Part of S. 7t ff. ot Lot 4.
Block 7. Bblcom's Add. to Winona.
PATINT
United States to Alexander Gilmore—
5WV4 of SW'A of Sec. 24-107-10.
United States lo Benlamln G. Bloss—
WA of NE'A and NE'A of NE'A of Sec.
M-107-1O.
United States to Benlamln 8. Richards—
NE'A of SW'A of Sac. 24-107-10.
United States to John R. Montgomery—
NA Of SE'A Of Sec. 24-107-10.
United States to Mark Howard—EVi of
NW'A of Sac. 24-107-10.
Unllta StafM to Henry Johnion— E'A of
NE'A of Sec. M-107-10.
United States to Francis W. Pitcher—
SE'A of SWA of See. 24.107-10.
BIGGER H^USE
Here are a couple of color tricks
to make your home look bigger.
Paint the trim the same color as
the siding. If there are dormers,
paint them the siding color, too,
because this will give the impres-
sion of greater height.¦
NONCHALKING PAINT
If there is masonry of any type
below the wood siding, of your
house, be sure to ask your dealer
for a nonchalking paint. The chalk-
ing, or self-cleaning type, will
stain the brick or concrete block.
PAINT LIKE A PRO
When you paint the siding on
your house, you'll find the Job
easier if you follow the practice
of professional painters who de-
posit the paint in several spots
and join them by brushing the
paint out. Always paint with the
grain and work from a dry area
into one just painted. Use both
sides of each brushful; end each
stroke with a light, lifting 'motion.
This keeps you from depositing too
heavy an edge.
BATHROOM COLORS
Use colors from the red family
when you enamel the walls of your
bathroom because the light re-
flected by these colors is more
flattering to your complexion.
Avoid greens and yellow-greens
which make you wish you had
stayed in bed.
« ¦
'
¦.
¦
¦
Tirec] of accompanying ham
with sweet potatoes? Try Spoon
Bread as a go-along, and ycru
won't regret lt!
Property Transfers
In Winona County
NEW FLOOR CARE
FOR ALL FLOORS
It's a liquid floor finish for
vinyl , and all hard surface
floors. It contains "Acrylic"
that's also being used in new
auto finishes to eliminate wax-
ing. Known as Seal Gloss it ends
weekly waxing, beautifies , pre-
vents water spoiling and is easy
to apply.
THE flaUvL DEPOT"
147 CENTER ST.
P DON'T DO IT YOURSELF . . J
i MBW?drV  ^ELECTRIC 5i mmmj & JL mrm iC 628 Main St. Phone 8-1002 J
C • COMMERCIAL ? INDUSTRIAL » RESIDENTIAL J
> All WORK DONE BY <
> LICENSED BONDED ELECTRICIANS 4
Twins Face Boston Tonight;
AND THEY CALL IT BASEBALL? . . . New York Mets pitcher Roger
Craig (far left ) , on his way to get into tiie Willie Mays-Elio Chacon battle
at second base in the seventh innine of Sunday 's first came between the
Giants and Mets at San Francisco , finds Orlando Cepada in his path. Cepada
halls Craig wi th  a -right-hand punch. Craig " second from right ) starts his own
right-hand swing, but misses Cepada "s head as .Cepada winds up to - deliver
another blow. The Giants won — the game, that is, 7-1, and took the nightcap
6-5. 'AP Photofax) ' ' . ' . .
Sweep Pair
From Chisox;
Tie for 2nd
MINNEAPOLIS W — Minne-
sota 's jubilant Twins returned
home today after riding a hot
road trip to within a half game
of first pace "in the American
League.
The Twins double victory over
Chicago Sunday, coupled with a
4-1 triumph over the White Sox
Saturday, . not onlyy broke a three-
game losing string, but catapulted
the Twins into a virtual tie with
New York for second place.
After George Banks' first major
ljjogue home run in the sixth in-
ning of the first game gave the;
Twins a 5-4 : triumph , Harmon Kil-
lebrew swatted his 11th circuit
clout of the year with two aboard
in the seventh inning of the sec-
ond contest for an 8-6 win.
Minnesota opens a 14-game
home stand tonight against Bos-
ton , the same team which started
a brief three-game losing string
for the Twins last week. Earl
Wilson, who got credit for one of
the Red Sox' two victories, will
pitch against the Twins' Jack Kra-
lick.
When the Twins embarked on
the road trip, Manager Sam M?.'e
felt a split of the 14 games would
be more than satisfactory. Today,
Mele's crew boasts a 9-5 record
for those games and—except for
the lapse at Boston—could b«
leading the league.
The Twins are nine percentage
points behind the Yankees, who
split a doublehcader Sunday
against Detroit. •
Jim Kaat went all the way in
the first game Sunday, scattering
11 hits for his third victory in
seven decisions. The lanky left-
hander also singled to drive in two
runs.
Banks' home run came with the
walking H a r m o n  Killebrew
aboard . . It gave the Twins a . 5-2
lead and helped to cushion Chi-
cago's t wo-run seventh inning up-
rising. •
The start of the contest was
held up nearly two hours because
of a heavy rain.
Killebrew, who ended the first
game with a single and walk , was
a one-man show in the second
contest. He drew free passes three
times and swatted a single in ad-
dition to his homer, making a
total of seven straight times he
gained first base. .
Just the opposite was Bernie
Allen , who struck out five straight
times, including once in the first
game.
A six-run Chicago fourth inning
in the nightcap erased an early
3-0 Twins lead.
But the Twins came back in the
seventh when pinchhitter Johnny
Goryl walked , Lenny Green sm«
gled and Rich Rollins unloaded a
run-scoring single before Kille-
brew's blast into the upper deck
in left field.
The victory went to reliever Ted
Sadowski , his first decision of tha
year.
Gentile Ups Mark to .309
As Baltimore Tips Boston
TRIBE WINS: YANKEES SPLIT
By BOB GREEN
Associated Press Sports Writer
Baltimore 's big Jim Gentile is
a lousy hitter. So says Jim Gen-
tile.
American league pitchers have
an entirely different version of the
story. The figures seem to sup-
port the pitchers. To wit: a 309
batting average, 36 runs batted in
(second in the league) and a
league-leading total of 15 home
runs.
The 6-(oot-4 , 210-pound Gentile
is unimpressed.
"I'm, a lousy hitter. " lie said.
"Bui I 'have  to admit I' m a lucky
one."
Louiy or lucky, the results are
impressive. Take his last six
games: 11 hits in 25 times at bat,
six home runs and 11 runs batted
in. Or take Sunday 's game. He
had three hits , including an 11th
inning hqrner , in Ihe Orioles ' 4-2
triumph over Boston.
Cleveland took sole possession
of first place with a 5-3 triumph
over Washington while New York
split a pair with Detroit. The
Yanks won the first 4-1, lost the
second 5-1. Minnesota pulled to
within a half-game of the top with
a sweep over Chicago, 5-4 and
8-6. Los Angeles and Kansas City
split , thc A's taking the first 3-2,
the Angels the second 6-3.
Gentile, one of the league's most
feared hitters , insists that his hit-
ting problems are very, very real ,
"Sometimes I get lucky," said
the big basher , whose luck
brought him 46 home runs, 141
runs batted in and a .302 average
last season. *
"I'm stil l not swinging the way
I want to swing. I'm still making
mistakes. I still have trouble
about going for bad balls.
"I just hope to struggle through
the rest of the season doing as
well as f am now. "
Russ Snyder broke the 2-2 t ie
at Boston with an llth-inning hom-
er, just one out before Gentile
struggled to the plate and "got
lucky " wi th  liis I5th homer ,
Brooks Robinson had an earlie r
home run for the Orioles.
Home runs by Tito Francona
and Willie Kirkland slaked Cleve-
land to a 5-1 lead in the f i l th
inning and Ihe Indians look it
from there in healing Washin gton
and grabbing solo control of the
top spot.
Thc Yankees fell a half-game
off the pace when Detroit ' s Paul
Foytack (3-1 > stopped them on six
hits in the nightcap. Foylack
struck out eight and stranded ll
Yankee runnel' s. A three-run
eighth inning, featuring Chico Fer-
nandez ' two-run sinsle put it out
of reach. The Yanks won the first
on Bill Skowron 's three-run hom-
er in the ninth.
The A' s spotted Los Angeles a
2-0 lead in the first , but came
brick to t ake  it.  A run-producing
stnenlh inning single by Joe A -i-
cue climaxed tho comeback he-
hind Ihe six-hit pi tching of Dave
AVickershain ( 5 1 1
Grand Forks
Splits to Keep
Northern Lead
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Grand Forks refused to yield
ground to Winnipeg in the North-
ern League race Sunday ns the
teams split a doublcheader.
Winnipeg won the first  5 1  but
fell to an 11-hi: Grand Forks
attack ia the nightcap, 1.V2. The
split left, th e Chiefs r*o games up
or both Wi-!.-.n:p*i; art HismarcK-
Mawten . :.-,* Utter knocking off
Minot t'*;ce . 5-2 aid 3-<i
Gracd Ftriw collector ! sight runs
in the tutfl inning ot the second
game, uatiari-r.z a three-run homer
by Dtm Bosefe
Aberdeen whipped Sr Cloud 9-2
and DyJ -ut*.&;per*>r .topped Eau
Cliure I-O Ln «flgl» games. Willie
Horton blasted his v:\tnth honier
for DuJuUi-Super*,- . top*, in. the
league
standings
W L. Prt 01
Braad Parka It > AH
WM*** 14 » J** .•J«ffMrc*.*U__*> If 14 AM J
Mm On*. ii ii m *si.CKae ii ii m 1
Akertnei il u MI y ,
Owtafk-faverler . » 11 .JM 1
MM* i I .IM W.
IMfOR fA VICTOR
EMPORIA, Kan. W - Host
Emporia State won the Midwest
regional track meet of Ihe NCAA
Saturday. Mankato State waa
fourti), South Dsko<fl fifth. South
Dakota SUlte sixth. State College
oTIowa wventb and North Dakota
mmmmmtmr . Vm^mfMtf f ^^^^
Vaulters Troubled
By 16-Foot Mark
MODKSTO , Calif.  i .M'i-Clcar-
inR 16 left in the pole vault isn 't
the finch many though! il would
be wi th  the advent of the fiber
Rlass pole .
.lohn 1." I 'I M\S became the first
man to c lear the height Ibis year
when he cleared Hi 1 , and then
Dave Tork bent that showing
with a 16-2 effort.
Yet m three head and head
meetings the past three weekends,
only I ' rises has none over 16 and
ntrtF"ihY.s out of action an indefi-
nite tim e ith a sprained left
ankle.
The vanlter , who cleared 15-6 on
his first effort , suffered the in-
j ury trying for 16 in the California
Relays here. H* landed , on the
pole , the ankle collapsing under
him. X-rays showed no fracture.
Uclses won the event since he
cleared 15-6 on his first (ry wliilu
Hon Morris went over on his sec-
ond effort and Tork needed three
tries.
As all missed at lfi feet , thc
meet record of i.V7»4 established
by Cornelius (Dutch ) Warmer-
dam using a bamboo pole ln lfi .2
continued to stand.
Alou Provides Punch
As:0ahts- Rap 'Mei$ -
CRAIG/ CEPEDA, MAYS TANGLE
By JIM HACKLEMAN
Assoc iated Pr«s» Sports Writer
Felipe Alou didn 't throw any
haymakers in that big brawl at
San Francisco's Candlestick Park ,
but he did do some key punching
where it counted — at the plate.
Alou combined with Orlando
Cepeda and Willie Mays, main
eventers in the wild-swingiftj
fight , to produce a flurry of tell-
ing hits as the Giants rapped New
York's last-place Mets Sunday 7-1
and &-5 and protected their Na-
tional League lead over the si2-
zling Los Angeles Dodgers.
Felipe batted in three runs in
each game, collected five hits ,
scored three times and stole three
bases. He was the clutch man in
the Giants ' winning four-run rally
in the eighth inning of the second
game , singling in Mays and
Cepada , then coming around with
the clincher on a wild pitch , a
steal of third and a passed ball .
Cepeda had five hits , one RBI
and three runs scored . Mays reg-
istered four hits, one RBI and
scored four. When the dust had
settled , the Giants had their f i f th
successive victory and the sag-
ging Mets' loss string had been
extended to eight.
ln Los Angeles, the Dodgers
kept 1> _ games back of the Giants
and ran their winning streak to
eight with a sweep over Phila-
delphia , 5-2 and 2-1. Cincinnati
took over third place by winning
its fourth in a row, 10-0 over Chi-
cago, behind the four-hit pitching
of Bob Purkey; Milwaukee edged
St. Louis 4-3, and Pittsburgh
trimmed Houston 's error-plagued
Colts 7-2.
Winner Jack Sanford and relief
star Stu Mille r checked the Mets
on five hits in the opener at San
Francisco and Jim Duffalo won
thc second game in relief. Roger
Craig and Criag Anderson were
losing pitchers.
Tempers began to simmer in
the first inning of the first game
when Craig threw a couple of
brush-back pilches at Mays , but
thc explosion didn 't come until
the seventh. Craig plunked Cepe-
da high on thc back, very nearly
touching off a fight between the
Mets ' right-hander and the Gi-
ants " burly first baseman.
Cepeda was restrained by Man-
ager Alvin Dark . Moments later,
on a pickoff try at second base.
Mays slid back into New York
shortstop Elio Chacon and the
donnybrook was on.
Chacon slugged Willie , Willie
picked up Chacon and threw him
to thc  ground. Met second base-
man Felix Mantilla joined in the
wrestling-punching match. As
Craig moved toward second, he
wns intercepted by Cepeda , who
got in a series of punches before
he was hauled away.
Tha male* lasttd six minutes
and involved about 50 partici-
pants , many of them playing
peacemaking roles. As with most
baseball brawls , few tellin g blows
landed.
Chacon, the only man ejected ,
carried away the only known
wound—a minor spike mark on
his left leg.
Tim Harkness struck thc win-
ning blow for the Dodgers in their
second game with a bases-loaded
single after two were out in thc
bottom of the ninth, giving right-
hander Don Drysdale his 12th
straight victory over the Phillies.
Drysdale <•< 7-31 pitched an eight-
hitter in a' tight showdown with
Art Mahaffey.
Frank Howard was the key hit-
ter in the opener with three sin-
gles and a triple1 and three runs
butted in. The huge outfielder
also committed an unusual base-
running boner, failing to touch
third and being declared out on
a homer by John Roseboro. Stan
Williams wan the winning pitcher
with last-out relief from Hon
Perranoski.
Purkay wan far tha alghth tlmt
in nine decisions by holding Chi-
cago to four singles in Cincinnati 's
runaway, The ace right-hander
yielded only two hits and a walk
through eight innings , then two
singles in the ninth as the Reds
continued their climb by taking
the 12th of their last 15 starts.
They, bombed Don Cardwell and
two successors for 14 hits , includ-
ing homers by Vada Pinson and
)rdie\ Coleman in a six-run
urth inning.
Pittsburgh put together a five-
n sixth inning with the help of
niston 's erratic fielding in whip -
ng the Colts. Vern Law pitched
i eight-hitter for the Pirates ,
io took advantage of five Hous-
n errors and racked up five u»-
rned runs.
Casper Wins
500' Festival
HE DROPS, BALL DOESN'T . . . Dave Hill collapses to the
ground Sunday as a birdie putt fails to drop- on the 15th hole
in the "500" Festival Open at Indiana polis. Hill shot a 66 and al
the end of 54 holes was tied with ,loe Camp bell and Billy Cas-
per. Casper finally won . 'AP Photofax )
PALMER ABSENT
INDIANAPOLIS <AP> - When
the king of j;olf is away , the gang
wil l  play—and prof i tably,  too.
In the absence of Arnold Palm-
er , priming for the I S .  Open ,
Billy Casper , Sunday won the $">() , -
000 "500" Festival Open with  a
word-smashing 264 total , 20
strokes under par.
Along with Casper , runner-up to
Palmer in this year 's PGA mon-
ey-winning list , no fewe r lhan f ive
other golfers shattered the Speed-
way tourney record of 270 set by
Doug Ford in lill '.O.
Ford , seeking a third straight
Speedway ti t le , didn 't do so well.
His 277 put him in a si.v-way tic
for 2!)lh and earned h im only
$201.
The hot-sh ooting Casper 's $0,000
take  swelled his 1!>62 purse to $41 , -
lt seemed for a few minutes in
the  Speedway that a sudden death
playoff might be in order. ' .Jerry
Stcolsmith and husky George Bay-
er each stormed to a 19-under-par
finish wilh closing eagle threes
just ahead of Casper", last to play.
But Cajp er birdied the 71st hola
to go 1(1 under par and then came
up with anoth er birdie on the last
hole for his closing 64.
Bayer , whose last victory was
in the i 960 SI. Petersburg Open ,
delighted the crowd with a 20-foot
eagle putt for thc day 's best
round , an B-under-pa r 63. Steel-
smith finished with 64, matching
Bayer at 205. Each collected $3,-
1100.
Sharing fourth place nl 26H were
Unite Crampton and Bill Collins ,
each getting $2,450 , while Dave
Kagan took $2,100 with his sixth-
spot 260.
Foyt Gains
! Stock in Bid
) For W
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) — The 33
starters in Wednesday's 500-mile
j auto race were allowed their first
1 workout in eight days at the
i Speedwa y today and 32 of- them
i were watching 1961 winner A. J.
1 Foyt .Jr. out of the corner of their
eyes.
The husky Texan. U.S. Auto
] Club national champion the last
| two years, had been overshadowed
! in the qualifications by Parnelli
' Jones, defending national sprint
car champ, who turned the old
! race track's first 150-mile-an-hour
lap in the qualifications.
| Then Foyt went out and beat¦ Parnelli at his specialty Sunday
'.on new Indianapolis Raceway
j Park's 5/8-mile . track , six mil es
j west of the Speedway,
i The field was full of 500 drivers
j but the 50-lap event was strictly
| a two-car race between Foyt and
: Jones. .Jones, who had set a new
' qualifying record for the track .
j led 37 laps. Then Foyt squeezed
j past on a turn and won decisively
j in record time.
I Elmer George , son-in-law of
Speedway owner Tony Hulman ,
' won a see-saw battle for third
place from Bob Mathouse r and
' Jim Hurtubise , former Speedway
| record holder.
Today's three-hour session is
| prim arily to test carburetion but
also will  give late qualifiers a
i chance to check the way th eir
1 cars handle with full fuel tan ks .
j They ran the 10-mile time tri als
with only a few gallons of the al-
cohol fuel instead of the 55 gal-
lons or so they will carry at the
start of the 500.
West Virginia has strong hopes
for Ihe 1%2 football season. The
Mountaineers have nine start ers
I returning from a tenm that upsetArmy and Pit .
Sports
Calendar
i SOFTBALL
PARK-REC AMERICAN
M*y-
¦»—Flberlte Corp. vi. Sttoiiy'i Bar il Ath-
letic Park; Bud'i Bar vt. Steve't Sir
at Athletic Park; Sliver Dollar vt.
Watkins al Franklin Street Field.
PARK-REC. NATIONAL
May-
It— Lang' t Bar vs. Sunshine Cale at Ath-
letic Park; Mankato Bar vt. Sportt-
man Tap at Athletic Park) Hamernlk't
Bar vi. Bill'i Bar at Franklin Street
Field.
June—
4—Sportsman Tap vt. Sunshine Cale al
Athletic Park; Lang's Bar vt. Bell'i
Bar at Athletic Park; Hamernlk'! Bar
vt, Mankato Bar at Franklin Slreet
Field.
GOLF
JUNE-
1-Wlnona Hloh In Big Nine Meet al Red
Wing.
4—Stale High School Tournament al Min-
neapolis.
i TENNIS
I JUNC-I J—Big Mine meet at Rochester.
I 4 5-State High School meet at University
of Minnesota.
I Track
, JUNE-
5—Stata meet at Minneapolis.
CARPKNTERSVILLK , III. <*l
—Dr. Kurt Gonstend ef Mon -
roe, Wis., was third in an Elva
Sunday in the 75-mile feature
sports car race at Meadow-
dale Raceway.
Harry Heuer of Chicago won
in a new $16,000 Chaparell ,
averaging 895 miles an hour.
Jerry Hansen of Minneapolis
was second in a Scarab.
GONSTEAD THIRD
IN FEATURE RACE
Boxer Collapses
During Training
HENDERSON , Nev.  'API — A
young middleweight boxer is in
critical condition after collapsing
during training.
Doctors said Freddie Perkins ,
23, of Henderson , w;is still in a
coma but that br-a in hemorrhag-
ing ha<i stopped.
Perk ins collapsed Saturday
while training for a 12-round Ne-
vada State middlew eight title
fight ,  lie was to hnve met cham-
pion ftoxcll Monley of Las Vegas
Tuesday.
have suffered a brain injury
jlisYiTow-'j
I USB our money ! I
J We'll furnish up to $600 on j
' aiensible plan.Ycu repay lat«r. *
Ii o»—I T^lHANCe l1*1 Chtata IMt- II Phone »«• J
American League
W. L. Pet. GB
Cleveland . 24 ts .413
New York « 1« .«W '/_
MINNESOTA M li J»l \.
Detroit JO IB .534 IVi
Lot Anselet Jl It .515 3V .
Baltimore Jl 11 JIS V/>
Chicago I " .4M IKtnm CltY It M .444 J
Botton U »4 .490 !'..
Wathlnjton 11 21 .212 11
SATURDAY'S RESULT S
Wathlngton I, Cleveland t.
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
New York 4-1, Detroit 1-5.
Cleveland 5, Washington 3.
Baltimore 4, Boston 2 111 Innings).
MINNESOTA 5-«, Chicago 4-4.
Ktnut Clly J-J. Lot Angelet i t .
TODAY'S SCHEDULE
Wathlngton al Lot Angelet (night).
New York at Kansas City (night),
Boiton al MINNESOTA (night).
Baltimore at Detroit (night).
Chicago at Cleveland (night).
TUESDAY'S SCHEDULE
Washington al Lot Angelet.
New York at Kansas Clly.
Boston at MINNESOTA.
Btltlmor* ll Detroit.
Only games scheduled.
National Leagut
W, L. Pet. GB
San Franclico 33 14 .703
lot Angelei 31 15 .474 v.<*
Cincinnati . 24 Is .«00 5'*
Sf. Louis 2< V MS i
Plttaburgh 33 I .550 7' .
MILWAUKEE . 1 1  34 .443 13
Philadelphia It Jt .30) 14".
Houston . " Jt .3»5 14Chicago it J» Mt 17
New York 13 It -301 17
SATURDAY S RESULTS
SI. Loult 4, MILWAUKEE 3.
Houiton 2, Pittsburgh 0.
Cincinnati 11, Chicago t.
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
San Francltco 7-4, New York 1 S .
Lot Angelet 52 ,  Philadelphia 2-1.
MILWAUKEE 4, St. LOuls 3.
Cincinnati 10, Chicago 0.
Pittsburgh 7, Houston l.
TODAY'S SCHEDULE
St. Loult at Pltttburgh (night).
Houston al Cincinnati (night).
MILWAUKEE at Chicago.
Only garnet scheduled.
TUESDAY'S SCHEDULE
MILWAUKEE at Chicago.
SI. Loult at Pltttburgh <nlght).
Only garnet tcheduled.
Milwaukee (4) St. Loult 131
ab r h ab r h
T.Aaron,Ib 3 1 1 Flood.ct 3 0 1
McMlllan.ll 4 1 1 Clemens.rl 4 0 0
Methowi,3l> 1 I I WMIM O 4 » «
M. Aaron,cl 4 1 1 Boyer.Jb 4 1 1 1
Jonet.n 4 0 3 Sawattatl.c I I I
Bill,II 4 • 1 d-Landrum 0 0 0
Bedell,If t o e  Muslal. lt 4 I 1
CrendelU 4 0 0 Javlir,Jb 3 1 0
Shaw.p 3 o 1 a Schdl«nst ,3b l o t
Menke,3b 4 0 t Gotty,»s 3 0 I
b-Ollver 1 0  0
Totals li 4 I Grammes,ss 0 0 0
Gibson.p 3 0 0 |
c-WMirield O O C
Ferrarett.p 0 0 0
Totali 31 3 t
• Safe on error for Javier In »lh; b-
Slruck out lor Gotay In ;th; ( Walked tor
Olbson In Ith; d Ran lor Sawatski In tth.
MILWAUKEE OOO 040 000— 4
ST. LOUIS 030 000 001— )
HRl—Mafsaws H. Aarv, .'net ?•  s».
walskl. Onlay 3. B—Menki, Shaw. PO A-
Mlfwaukte 37 13, SI. Loult V-t. OP—T.
Aaron (unassisted) j T. Aaran, McMillan
and T. Aaron li Mathewi, Menke aad T.
Aaron, LOS—Milwaukee l. St. Loula 1.
JB—Ootty, M. AarMi mm *. IB—Bayer,
IP H R ER BB JO
Shaw * 4 1 1 3  4Olbson I 7 4 4, 3 4
Perraresa I 1 • < • I
W-Shaw (Sl|. L-Olkson in), HBP-
•y OHHM < thaw). WP~oib*«n. U-Pryor,
Donatelll, lecary- Varnaa. f-aiM. A-l I.
tn.
Campers! Fishermen! Get Your
DBS
\gPCj(D Available at Either
c^**r§Br Apco Station
"j  (Bunksbtu
APCO STATION
I Highway tl and Orrln Straat
" I t  OPEN 34 HOURS DAILY
CUBES 1 1
or I dionMHiX
DIRECT GAS
' | 700 East S»rnla
JLL, OPEN * A.M, Jo 1! MIDNIGHT
FIRST GAM.E . j
Mlnnttota (5) Chicago (4)
ab r tl ~ ab r h j
Green,cl 4 1 2  Cunnlnghm.lb 5 1 1 i
Power.lb 4 0 1 Aparlclo.ss 4 1 3
R0llins,3b 4 0 0 Landis.cf 5 0 4 :
Klllebrew,lf 3 1 1 A.Smilh.lf 4 0 0 ;
Battey.c 3 0 1 Hcrs-hbergr.rl 4 0 0
.Zimmerman,c 0 0 0 c.Smitti,3b 4 0 1
Banks.rl 3 3 3 Fox,3b 4 0 1
Tuttle.rl 0 0 0 Lollar,c 4 0 3
Allen,2b 4 1 1  Herbert ,p 1 1  0
Versalles,n 4 0 0 iCarrocn . e 1 0
Kaat.p 4 0 1 Zinni.p O O O¦ . . bRoselli 1 0 0 ;
Totals 33 5 * Lov.n.p II 0
Totals 3t 4 11 ;
a-Walked for Herbert Ira 7th; b-HIt into
a force plary for Zannl In Ith.
MINNESOT A O30 013 OOO— 5 <¦
CHICAGO .. . 002 009 300— 4
RBI—Power, Banks 1, Kaat 2; Aparicio, I
Landlt 3. E—C. Smith. PO-A—Minnesota !
37-16, Chicago 37-«. OP—Versalles. Allen
and Power; C. Smith, Fax and Cunning-
ham; Fox and Cunningham. LOB—Minne-
tola 4, Chicago I.
JB—Allen, Cunningham, Landlt 3, Pow-
er. HR-Banks. SH—Battesy. SF—Aparicio. \
IP H R ER BB SO
Kaat - . .  * 11 4 4 3 4
Herbert . 7 » S S O  3
Zannl 1 0 O 0 1 1
Lown 1 0 0 0 )  3
W-Kaal (3-4). L-Herbert (43).  U-
Smlth, Schwarls, Berry and Honochlck. T
—3:3».
SECOND GAME >
Minnesota (I) Chicago (i)
ab r h ab r h
Green,ct 4 3 3 Cunnlr»ghm,lb 4 0 )
Power.lb 4 3 1 Fox,3b 3 1 0 ,
Rollins,]b 4 1 3 Robinson,rMf 3 1 0 j
Klllebrew.lt 3 1 3 Landls.ef 3 1 0
Banks.rl 4 0 0 A.Smith,If 3 1 1 
Bonlkowskl,p 1 0  0 Hershbergr.rf I 0 0 !
Vertallet.tvt 3 0 0 B,Sadowtkl,3b 4 1 3
Allen.Jb 4 0 0 Aparlclo.ss 3 0 0
Zimmerman,c 4 0 0 Carrcon.c 4 1 1 1
Lee.p 3 0 0 Plcarrcp 0 0 0
T.Sadowskl.p 0 0 0 FKher.p 1 0  0
a-Goryi 0 1 0 b-Farlcy 1 0 0
Tuttle.rl 1 0  0 Zamnl.p 0 0 0
c-Uollar 1 0 0
Tolalt 33 I I 
Totals 3» 4 5
a-Walked lor T. Sadowski in tth; ~b- !
Filed out for Zannl In tth. I
MINNESOTA 310 000 401— 0
CHICAGO 000 (00 000— 4 -
RBI—Power , Rollins 3, Killebrew tl Cun-
nlnqhem, A. Smith, B. Sadowski 3, Car-
reon 3, E—None. PO-A—Minnesota 37-*, |
Chicago 27-11. Dp—Rolllrts, Allen and Pow-
er. LOB—Minnesota t, Chicago 3.
JB—Power, Green. HR-Klllebrew. SH-
Flther. sr—Rollins.
IP H R ER BB SO
x-Lee 3 1 4 4 7 3
T. Sadowikl 3 • J 3 O 0
Bonlkowstal ) O 0 0 7 1
Pliarro 1 * 3 3 3 1
Fisher I 3 4 4 3 4
Zannl J 1 1 1 1 1
»¦ Faced lour men In 4 th.
W-Sedewskl (1 0). L—Flther (0 3). HBP
—By Pliarro (Green); by Lee (Fox, Lan-
dlt). u — Schwarls, Btrry. Honochlck,
Smllh. T—3:44 . A—1,3)5.
Deputies in Lead; Tip Merchants 3-2
Rollingstone,
Alma Triumph
HIAWATHA VALLEY
VI L W L
Deputies . I • TrampMlanr . 2 1
Merchanti 1 1 It. Charles . . . . 1  1
Alma 1 1 Ollmanton a •
Rollingstone .. i V Kellogg .- . 1 •
The Watkins Deputies took over
first place in Hiawatha Valley
League by tipping the Winona
Merchants 3-2 Sunday night at
Gabrych Park in the top battle
of the day,
Rollingstone handed Trempea-
leau its first loss in the loop as
Dewey Clinkscales struck out 11
men to gain a 5-2 victory.
ALMA TOOK Its second victory
as Del Wenger, winning pitcher,
homered ln the last half of the
eighth inning with a man on base
to give the Rivermen a 6-5 de-
cision. St. Charles crushed Kellogg
23-4 for Its first win.
Jerry Dureske, who got the win,
needed help from Jim Scheidegger
in the eighth inning when the Mer-
chants struck for both of their
runs.
Scheidegger stopped them with-
out a hit to help get tbe big win
for the Deputies.
Dureske allowed just four hits
and struck out 15 in the seven
innings he worked.
DURESKE mtu» walloped a
double. Jim Simon and Bob Czap-
lewski had two hits each for the
winners and Herb Johnson one.
Rog Leonhardt, a new member,
blasted a double for the Merch-
ants. Dave Roessler, the losing
pitcher, Jim Taubert and Gary
Obele got the other hits.
Roessler, went the distance. He
struck out four, walked one and
was charged with two earned
runs.
Bob Schmidt had a double and
a single for Rollingstone, Jim
Schmidt three singles and Steve
Rader two singles. •
Clinkscales . limited Trempealeau
to four scattered singles.
It was a wild game at Alma as
the Rivermen jumped off to a four
run lead at the end of two innings.
GILMANTON scored four runs
in the eighth inning to take a 5-4
lead as Elwood Marum, who
played with his leg m a cast as
a result of a broken ankle, stole
home to tie the game. A walk
produced the lead and set the stage
for Wenger's home run.
Rog Koffler had the other three
hits, the Rivermen got. Dave Loo-
mis had two singles for Gilmanton.
St. Charles hammered Kellogg
pitchers for 16 hits in scoring its
23 runs.
Doug Brighton had three hits
for the winners including a dou-
ble, 'Jack Christiansen had a home
run and a single and Dick Salter
rapped three hits including a dou-
ble.
Rollin Hall smashed a double
and a single for Kellogg which
got four hits.
ROLLIN OSTONE t, TREMPEALEAU 3
Trempealeau 100 100 OOO- J 4 3
Rollingstone 500 101 010— S 10 3
Cllnkscele-s and Draikowaklt Ryder and
James.
ALMA », GILMANTON 5
Ollmanton ooo too 040— S i ]
Alma 110 WO «x- t * t
W. Wenger, D. Wenger (S) and Breen;
Larson, SeJtrecfit (I) and Seltrecht, Lar-
son (1).
ST. CHARLES IJ, KELLOOO 4
Sf. Charlea 144 Ml )0t—33 14 1
Kellogg 000 010 300— 4 t I
Oo. Pttars, Je. Leittn (1), 01. Piters
(1) and Jo. Leisen; Senrick and LaPreni.
Winona Dogs
Place in Trial
LAKE MILLS, Iowa (Special)
— Three dogs owned by Win-
onans placed Sunday in the North
Central Iow a Retriever Club trials
held nt the Rice Lake Game Pre-
serve.
Co-Co Boy, a Chocolate Labra-
dor owned and handled by Cliff
Murray, won first in the puppy
stake. Second was Chocolate
Charlie , owned by Murray and
Willard Matzke and handled by
Murray.
Leon Inman's Storm of West
Newton was fourth In the derby
stake,' Inman handled the dog.
Nineteen dogs were entered ln
the puppy stake.
Judges in the derby stake
were Bud and Gene Safranek of
Winona.
50 Winhawk Athletes
Receive Spring Awards
An even 50 Wlnon.n High School
athletes competing in four spring
sports were awarded letters and
service bars Friday at an awards
assembly at Winona High School
auditorium.
Twerity-one boys 1 e 11 e r e~d ln
track , 16 in baseball , 8 In tennis
and 5 in golf.
The "W" Club scholastic award,
announced previously, went to Vin-
ton Geistfel d, who lettered in track
this spring and in football last
fall.
For 2(1 of the 50 athletes , it was
their first letter.
BAfltALL
John Barnadot, Pat ,, ¦oland, Richard
Dunn (msr.), Don Ihmeim, Marty farrell,
Darrell Potter, Bob Orauinlck, Jamtt
Ounn, *</»¦ H»**ln.*r. Paul Heist, James
Morton (mgr.), Leol Urand, Don Wall.
Clllhrd Wtrnken. Itrand Wadul. Oeorfe
weniel.
Honorable Mention) David Barnadot, Ref-
er Bunt, Tom Pord, •haven Johnson, Jer-
ry Ruutrt. Ctrl Soranaon, i.*rry Welter,
Keniitrn Aunt, Rtgtr Allan. William Ah-
rtni. Byron Bohnen, John Dual, Jimtt
Bhle (mgr.), Jamtt ¦wanton, Ortf Oer-
lach, OarV Orabow, Carl oirtlar, Robert
Hatlntr, Richard Morten, John Hohantee,
Jamu Kahl, Jamtt Kitten, Stave Keller,
¦I Klaanbaum (mgr.). Rail OhnstatV J«M
landers, Roy Ichaale, Thomas Stover.
Certificates ol Recognition! Anthony
Kreurer, Robert Urneti.
TBNNII
Brian Aubln, Oary Blumentritt, Prank
Iraun, Vinton Oelstltld, David Oepner,
Sergio Lang, Dennis McVey, David Mother.
Honorable Mentioni Djarnal Amlndatdln,
Jeffrey Oepner, Jtanald Graves, Roger
Hartwich, David Nelson, William Teesar-
dan, Mark Waltman.
Certificates ol Recognition! Lawrence
Anderson, Michael Hartwich, Richard Hel-
ta, Iftvaei Millar, Richard Moore, John
Schramm.
OOLP
Bernard Artnr, Pred Binning, Oreao
Hilda, Irtc Stenehlem, John Walskl.
Honorable Meattom Oary Neeike, Rich-
ard Ttiak,
Certificates ol Recognition) John Brandt,
Steven Betaam, William Ctwlttenien, diets.
ard Dublin. Oaorge Hubbard, John Heetl,
Marc Joltnatn, John MIISOHI, Robert f peita,
James IHa.
TRACK AND PIM.D
Barry Aram, James Bambenek. Davglat
¦lanchird, John David, Chirlet Deedrlck,
Jerry poatar, Oary Prahrn, Franklin Fret*
kt, Richard Olaunert, Oary Haul ton, Law-
rence Knmntirer, Richard) Karnilh, iruci
Krage, Merrla Millar, Iteven Morgan, Oary
Nlteetki, David Read, Ronald Schmidt
(mgr,), Jatin van Wlnkla, Ctltton 'vitnit,
Donald Xywlckl.
Honorable Manlloni Lata Alberi, Richard
¦ehllnj, Jarry Dalletki, John Hardy, Rog-
er Httfhat, Andrew Kammerer, Ronald Nel-
son, frent Roetl.
Certificate* •' Recognttkoni Leon Bow-
man, John Darley, Daniel Kammerer, Wil-
liam Roth.
Shaw Wins 7th
For Braves 4-3
ST. LOUIS W>—A bit of fact
become mixed up with the Mil-
waukee Braves slogan of "Some-
thing New in '62.
A pair of new faces—those of
pitcher Bob Shaw and right field-
er Mack Jones—were covered with
wide smiles Sunday after the
Braves took a 4-3 victory over the
St. Louis Cardinals in the last
meeting of a three-game set.
Shaw want ttw distance to takt
his fifth victory in seven decisions,
holding the Cards to a half-dozen
hits and putting down a ninth inn-
ing comeback bid by St, Louis by
getting Stan Musial to hit into a
game-ending double play.
Jones led an eight-hit Milwau-
kee attack on a pair of Cardinal
hurlers and drove in a pair of
runs , including' the one that de-
cided the issue.
Shaw came to the Braves in a
winter trade with the Kansas City
Athletics and rookie Jones is now
settling down to earning his keep
after bidding for a return to the
farm system with some early sea-
son fielding lapeses.
Shaw, vvhos« record tops the
Milwaukee mound staff , gave up
a pair of walks and fanned four
Cardinals. He retired 15 Cards in
a row from the last out of the
second inning until Musial singled
with two away in the seventh.
Jones got his first hit , a sin-
gle, in the f o r t h  and came
through with the big one, a dou-
ble, in the f if th  as the Braves col-
lected all of their runs.
With two out, Cardinal starter
and loser Bob Gibson gave up
successive walks to Tommie Aar-
on and Roy McMillan . Eddie Ma-
thews scored Aaron with a single
and Hank Aaron pounded a double
to center scoring McMillan, Jones
then drove a just-fair double down
the third baseline sending in Ma-
thews and Hank Aaron.
Tht outburst was enough to
sting Gibson with his third loss
in nine decisions, Don Ferrarese
finished up.
The Cards opened the scoring
in the second as Musial, blooped
a two out single to left. Julian
Javier was safe and Musial pull-
ed into second as Milwaukee 's
Denis Menke dropped a toss from
McMillan. Julio Gotay's double
scored Musial and Javier with a
pair of unearned runs.
Ken Boyer started the ninth inn-
ing trouble with a one-out triple
to left center -and scored on a sin-
gle by Carl Sawatski. Musial then
hit into a first to second to first
doubleplay to end the game.
The Braves quickly left for Chi.
cago where they meet the Cubs
today. Warren Spahn (5-4) will be
opposed by Glenn Hobbie (0-6) .
Hawk Track
Team to Vie
Again Tonight
Winona High School track and
baseball squads were scheduled
for action today, depending on
the weather, while Winhawk golf-
ers and tennis players wind up
their competition Saturday in Big
Nine Conference meets.
The Hawk baseball team was to
meet Rochester at 4 p.m. this af-
ternoon at Wabasha, but this
mornings rains here may have
been general enough to force
a postponement of the District
Three semifinal game.
In track, the Winhawks return
to Austin for conclusion of the
Caledonia Wins
Opener 6-0 in
Fillmore-Houston
FILLMORE-HOUSTON
W t W L
Caledonia 1 • Bltitn • 1
Lansing 1 t La Creicent . 0 1
New Albln 1 4 Waukon • 1
Caledonia pitchers threw a shut-
out at Eitzen in first day action
of the Fillmore-Houston League
Sunday.
Caledonia took the contest 6-0
as Gordy Bauer went the first
sevening innings and Gary -Grob
finished. Elsewhere in the league
Lansing bombed Waukon 18-5 in a
battle of the Iowa teams and New
Albin, Iowa , dropped La Crescent
8-4.
Home runs paced Caledonia to
Its win over Eitzen. Oden Tollefson
unloaded in the fourth inning with
two aboard and Gary Grob hit one
in the eigh th with one man on
base.
Bob Miners, the losing pitcher,
smashed a double for Eitzen .
Dick Papenfuss, who was charg-
ed with the def eat , rapped a dou-
ble and a single for La Crescent.
Severson also had two hits. Bob
Richards homered in the fifth with
two men on base for New Albin.
Jim Middendorf went three for
five and had a home run for Lans-
ing which also got a round-tripper
for the winners.
LANSINO II, WAUKON S
Waukon 101 IM 100— 1 4  1
Lamina; m 10} lex—II tr 1
¦oardman, larked (I) and Ham MIO-
dendorf, Oram (I) and Wurtiel, Harlton
(t).
NBW ALBIN I, LA CRESCENT 4
La Creicent 040 MO 000— 4 1 1
Naw Albin !)) »*» OOx— ? I i
O. Papenfuu, Oruniet (i) and O. Hori-
han) Kumlln and Fink.
CALEDONIA t, EIZIN •
Caledonia . . M0 110 010- t I «
Allien M0 «• MOO- 0 l a
Bauer, Orob (I) and Rubbers, Merien-
Ich (I); Miners and Wlebka.
Arcadia Wins
In Sectional
Golf Tourney
WHITEWALL, Wis. ( Special ) —
Arcadia captured the Sectional
golf tournament here Saturday,
edging Eau Claire by a single
stroke.
The Raiders scored 328, -Eau
Claire 329.
Medalist was Ron Pierzina of
Arcadia with a par 72 on the nine-
hole layout at the Whitehall Coun-
try Club.
Menomonie took third in the
team standings with 330 followed
by Black River Falls 331, White-
hall 335, Gale-Ettrick 336. Osseo
368, Chippewa Falls 382 and Dor-
Abby 412.
Runnerup for medalist honors
was John Hogden of Gale-Ettrick
with 38-35-73. He qualifies for the
state meet June 1-2 at Green
Lake along with the Arcadia
and Eau Claire teams.
Behind Pierzina for Arcadia
were Bob Brownlee 83, R ud y
Klink 85. Dick Haines 88 and Jer-
ry Blaha 89.
Low Whitehall scorers were
Greg Rice 81. John Flugstad shot
77 for Black River Falls and Jim
Moe 81 for Eau Claire.
Ruth Jessen
Wins Dallas
Civitan Open
DALLAS (AP) — Ruth Jessen,
the Seattle blonde with golf's wild-
est putting stance and an awak-
ened power off the tee, came
from far back Sunday fo win the
$10 ,000 Dallas Civitan Open.
She accomplished several Im-
portant things—she won her first
loitrnanient of the year, she out-
drove everybody and that eye-
catching putting stance whereby
she spreads her feet by four feet
for better balance and uses only
her shoulders and arms in the
swing was just beginning to pay
off.
Miss Jessen shot a closing par
71 over Uve 6,235-yard Glen Lakes
Country Club course while Mary
Lena Fnulk of Sea Island, Gn..
who hnd started the final round
with a 5-stroke lead , blew to a 77.
They wound up ln a tie for first
place with 2fl2's. Then, in a sud-
den death playoff , Miss Jessen
bagged first money of $1 ,500 by
winning the second hole with a
par while Miss Faulk was in a
trnp and wound up with a bogey.
The 25-year-old shot-maker,
who has played in every tourna-
ment of the year , moved into
third place among the money-
winners with a total of $5,410.32.
Joe Ann Prentice of Columbia,
S.C., won third money of $970
when she fired a closing 71 (or
293.
BATTEY SUFFERS
FINGER INJURY
MINNEAPOLIS W-T w i n t
catcher Earl Battey suffered
a finger injury when he was
hit by a foul tip in the ninth
inning of Sunday's first game
at Chicago. ¦ « ¦ .
Battey will be out of action
for several games with Jerry
Zimmerman expected to han-
dle the duties in his absence
with Hal Naragon in re-
serve.
Paffraths Lead
County Softball
After 16-12 Win
WC SOFTBALL
W L Wl L
PaHrattrV . . . . .  l • fAlnn. Clty . . . . .l  l
Stockton J l Lewiston 1 3
It. Charlea .... I 1 Altura • 3
Paffrath's Paints of Winona re-
main as the only unbeaten team
in the Winona County Softball
League.
Paffraths downed Lewiston 16-12
for victory No. 2, Thursday night.
In other action Minnesota City
topped Altura 8-2 and Stockton
blasted St. Charles 14-10.
Don Farrell had a single and a
pair of triples in five at bats for
the Paffraths. Bob Steffes was two
for three with a triple, Dick Ka-
houn was two for four with a
home run and Butch Burt was two
for four.
Rog Laufenberger had four hits
in five at bats for Lewiston. Pete
Polus was two for three and An-
derson three for four.
Bill Whetstone went two for
three for Minnesota City, Davld-
shofer had a home run and a dou-
ble as did Gallagher. Monahan
tripled. Petts was two for four
for Altura.
Larry Senrick blasted two dou-
bles and a home run for Stock-
ton , Gene Garrison smacked a
home run and a single, Wayne
Pagel and Ron Erdmann had two
hits for Stockton. Johnson tripled
and doubled for St. Charles and
Bob Mayer had two hits for the
losers. ¦
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
Flow — 70,000 cubic feet per
second at 8 a.m. today.
Saturday
7 p.m. — Colonel Davenport , one
barge, upstream .
Sunday
7:35 a.m. — Stephen F. Austin ,
six barges, downstream.
9:15 a.m., Martin , two barges,
upstream.
9:50 a.m Stephen F. Austin ,
light , upstream.
11:10 a.m. — Stephen F. Austin,
six barges, downstream.
12:15 a.m. — Arthur J. Dyer ,
two barges, upstream.
1 p.m. — Bayou Lacombe, six
barges, downstream.
8;30 p.m. — Aarrowhead, nine
barges, upstream.
11:40 p.m. — Carlouis, six barg-
es, downstream.
Monday
4:55 a.m. — Jefferson, eight
barges, upstream.
5:45 a.m. — LaSalle, seven barg-
es, upstream.
6:05 a.m. — Colonel Davenport,
one barge, downstream.
8:50 a.m. — Baby Lere, 11 barg-
es, upstream.
12 p.m. — Hawkeye, three barg-
es, downstream.
12:45 p.m. — Hawkeye, light, up-
stream.
l^ P.M. New York
Stock Prices
Abbott'L 64% Kennecott 70V*
Alijed Ch 39% Lcrillard 45
AlllsChal 16V4 Mpls Hon fl8V*
Amerada 99 Minn MM 55V6
Am Can 40V« «Minn P—L 40"r_
Am M&Fy 24 Mon Chm 40%
Am Mot 14% Mon Dk U 34
AT&T 109 Mon Ward 28V*
Anaconda 42% Nat Dairy 55
Arch Dan 36% No Am Av 54
ArmcoSt. 54% Nor Pac 35
Armour 41 No St Pw 28W
Avco Corp 20% Nwst Airl 26V*
Beth Steel 35 Penney 41 Vi
Boeing Air 40% Pepsi Cola 38V_
Brunswick 27Vfe Phil Pet 45%
CW MSPP 10T* Pillsbury 53W
Chi & NW 13% Polaroid 135
Chrysler 45% Pure Oil 31
Cities Svc 50 RCA 52»A
Comw Ed 40 Rep Steel 44
Cont Can 40U Rex Drug 31
Cont Oil 50 Rey Tob 50
Deere 42,/4 Sears Roe 71
Douglas 21 Shell Oil 34%
Dow chem 48% Sinclair 34
du Pont 213 Socony 49
East Kod 96V_ Sp Rand 16
Ford Mot 85 St Brands 57
Gen Elec 63'.4 St Oil Cal 54
Gen Foods 74Vs St Oil Ind 44'«
Gen Mills 25% St Oil NJ 49!4
GienMot 50 Swift & Co 37'/ .
Geh Tel 20V4 Texaco . 51
Goodrich 51V« Texas Ins 79
Goodyear 33% Cons Coal 35
Gould Bat 39% Un Pac 2a3,i
Gt No Ry 387* Un Air Lin 29.
Greyhound 24% U S Rub 45%
Homestk 50V* US  Steel 51V*
IB Mach 390 West Un 31
Int Harv 48% Westg El 25
Int Paper 28% Wl worth 69 V4
Jones &L 48"H> Yn g S&T. 84\_
PRODUCE
CHICAGO 'AP) — No wheat
sales. Corn No 1 yellow 1.18; No
2 yellow 1.17%-18. Oats No 2
heavy white 75; sample grade
extra heavy while 71V4. Soybeans
No 2 yellow 2.46'/. .
Soybean oil 8% n.
Barley : malting choice 1.35-1.55
n; feed 1.04-1.25 n.
CHICAGO (AP) — Chicago Mer-
cantile Exchange—Butter steady;
wholesale b u y i n g  prices un-
changed; 93 score AA 57; 92 A 57;
90 B 54V*; 89 C 53%; cars 90 B
55V<> ; 89 C 54'/*.
,Eggs unsettled; wholesale buy-
ing prices unchaned; 70 per cent
or better grade A whites 28;
mixed 26; mediums . 21 Vi; stand-
ards 25Vj ; dirties 23; checks 23.
NEW YORK (AP) -(USDA)—
Butter offerings liberal . Demand
quiet.
Wholesale prices on bulk cartons
( fresh) . Creamery, 93 score (AA)
58-58*4 cents; 92 score 58-58%; 90
score (B) 57-57Vi .
Cheese offerings fully ample.
Demand fair. Wholesale sales,
American cheese ( whole milk).
Single daisies fresh 38%-43 cents ;
single daisies aged 49-52; flats
aged 48-53V_ ; processed American
pasteurized 5 lbs 37%-40'/_ ; do-
mestic Swiss (wheels) grade "A"
51-53 ; grade "B" 49-51.
Wholesale egg offerings heavy
on mediums and liberal on other
sizes. Demand 1 imited.
(Wholesale selling prices based
on exchange and other volume
sales). New York spot quotations
follow: Mixed colors: extras (47
lbs. min.) 27Vi-29 ; extras medium
(40 . lbs. average) 21-22; smalls
(35 lbs. average ) 18-19; standards
26V.-27; checks 25-26.
Whites: extras (47 lbs. min.)
27', _ -29 ; extras medium (40 lbs.
average) 21 '._ -2ai _ ;  top quality
(47 lbs. min. ) 28-31; mediums (41
lbs. average ) -Jl " .-23V _ ; smalls (36
lbs. average) 18-19; peewees 15-16.
Browns : extras (47 lbs. min. )
28-29H ; top quality (47 lbs. min.)
28V_ -30V _ ; mediums (41 lbs. aver-
age) 21'/i-23 14; smalls (36 lbs. av-
erage) 18-19; peewees 15-16.
CHICAGO (AP) — ( USDA) -
Potatoes arrivals 203; on track
275 ; total U.S. shipments for Fri-
day 6G1; Saturday 448 ; Sunday 19;
new — supplies moderate; demand
good ; market firm; carlot track
sales: California long whites 3.90-
4.15 ; Alabama round reds ' 3.60-
3.75; old — supplies moderate ; de-
mand good ; market stronger.
NEW YORK (AP ) - (USDA) -
Dressed poultry. Turkeys — grade
'A" and U.S. grade "A," ready-
to-cook , frozen : carlot and truck-
lot activity very light. No sales
reported. Offerings of fryer-roast-
ers 4-8 lbs 34; young hens 8-14 lbs
34; young toms 14-24 lbs 32 , 24-26
lbs 34 .
NEW YORK (AP ) - Canadian
dollar today ,918750 , previous day
.917812.
CHICAGO (AP ) — (USDA )-Live
poultry : wholesale buying prices
1 lower to l-j higher; roosters
20- 22; special fed white reck fry-
ers ll) ', .-19; plymouth rock fryers
l i lVfe.  '
Firm With Branch
Here Expands to
36 Offices in US.
Cruttenden, Podesta & Miller
has acquired the securities busi-
ness of Hill, Darlington & Grimm,
according to a joint announce-
ment from the two New York
Stock Exchange-member firms.
A. B. Youmans, resident man-
ager of tbe Cruttenden, Podesta
& Miller office in Winona, said
the transaction Includes the New
York head office and ten branch-
es of Hill, Darlington & Grimm.
Three of these are in the North-
east: In midtown New York City;
Latham, N. Y.; and Boston. The
other seven are in Florida: Clear-
water, Delray Beach, Miami
Beach. North Miami Beach, Or-
lando, St. Petersburg and Sara-
sota.
"WITH THESE additions," You-
mans said, "our firm now has a
total of 36 offices in 15 states,
coast to coast, approximately 800
employes, and more than 300 re-
gistered representatives.
Youmans said Hill, Darlington
& Grimm cited "this impressive
record of carefully planned phy-
sical growth" as "the major -fac-
tor in our decision to sell these
offices" to Cruttenden, Podesta
& Miller.
YOUMANS A L S O disclosed
that "our Research Department
will be augmented , in depth, by
the addition of , Eugene E. Per-
oni," formerly a general partner
of HD&G, and the author of its
widely read, twice-monthly mar-
ket letter, Investor's Timing
Guide.
Robert A. Podesta, managing
partner of CP&M, said that "the
service and trading operation
¦which our firm has maintained at
37 Wall Street since 1953 will be
phased into an over-all adminis-
trative and retail office at 2
Broadway, in Hill , Darlington'8
former main office.
BOX SCORE
MtrchMh (1) Dcputlts <»)
ab r h ab r It
Taubart/U I t ,1 JlmeiUfc l l )
Partar,cf I l * Johnien.n 3 ( 1
Ptmrttn.lt 1 » » C*rroU» - 4  » ?
Obalajb 5 » 1 KotMowikl.lb 4 0 1
Saw_«r,lb I ? t H*ultM,cf 4 I I
BtllnktiUb I I  O CnplMnkMf * 0 J
NalMn,rf 1 0  0 Yahnka f^ 4 e (
Maim,. 4 0 0 Ridd-tfcc 1 0  0
RO«il*r,p 1 0  1 DurtikttP 1 1 1
LaenMrdUf i l l  ScbaWaggir  ^ 0 0 0
Hammtlmn.lf t 0 0 — — —
Hanaen I • • ratali M i l
Totali M 1 4
¦—Obtla, lillnkan , Carroll. IB—Loon-
hardt. Ouriska.1 '
J IP H RID SB SO
Dwraika (W) 7 4 l 1 •» ' if
fetiaMaatar , 1 • 0 • 1 1
Ro«alar (D ..... . . .1 f 1 - 4 t
Amarican Loagua
, R H ¦
CltvtltfMl 5 0 1
Wilhlnfton 1 0  1
Perry, Allen (I), Bell (») «na Romanoi
Daniels, Hobaugh (l(, McC laln U) and
Schmidt, Refier <«. W—Perry. L-Danle fi.
PIRST
Difroll i 4 i
N«w York 4 10 |
Lary, Kline (7), NIlhwIM D), Joneo 17),
Otllegher V) and Brown) Terry, Bridget
(t), Coalai (») and Howard, W—coatta. L
—Gallegner.
SECOND
Detroit T I 4 1
New York i 4 0
Foytack and Roarkei Turtey, Bridget
(I). Clevenger (I), Bouton (0) and How-
ard. W—Poytack. L—Turley.
Baltimora 4 11 1
Boiton I l l
(II tnntngil
Robert!, Barber (I), stock (10) and John-
ton; Delock, Radati (f) and Tljlman. W
—Mock. L-Radatx.
PIRST
Lot Angelei 1 4  1
Kanaaa City 1 1 0
Donohut, Duran (7) and Rodgeret Wlck-
ertham and Aicue. W-Wlckertham. L—
Ouren.
SBCOND
Lot Angelei 4 7 0
Kaniaa City 1 7 :
Orba, Powlar ft), Morgan It) and Ja-
dowtkli Plltter, Kunkel (7), Plttier <•> and
lulllvan. W-Orba, L-Pflilar.
National Laagua
FIRST
Now York I l l
San Pranclico , .  7 10 l
Craig, Moo^etitad (I) and Taylor; San-
lord, Miller (1) and Haller. W—tantord.
I—Craig.
SBCOND
Now York I I*
Ian Pranclico I I 7
Jackion, Andereon (I), R. Miller (I) and
Chill/ McCormick, Dullalo (*), t. Miller
(0) and Billay, Plgnalano (•), Haller (I).
W—Ouffflo. L—Amierion.
Chicago I 4 »
Cincinnati I 14 «
Cerdwell, Oerard (l), Balieme (I) and
Taapo, Bertell t i l l  Purkoy and Bdwarde.
W-Purkey. L-Cardwall.
Plttiburgh 7 t a
Houiton 1 I fl
Law and Borgen/ Johnien, Witt (7), Ot-
uill (I), McMahon ft) and Imllh. W—
Law. L—JohnHR.
PIRIT
Philadelphia 1 I 4
Leo Angelet Ill 1
Brawn, Inort (I), lulllvan (l) and Dal-
rymplay Wllllame, Perranoekl (») and Roeev
boro. W-Wllllamt. L—Brown.
SECOND
Philadelphia . .  l i e
Lee Ansalei 1 7  1
Mahatfey and Dalrymplai oryedale and
Roieboro. w-Dryideli. L~MituNey.
ii
POSTPONED
Rain thi* morning forced
posfponifnwtf of two events.
Th« Wlnora-Rochesttr District
ThrM baseball gam* at Wa-
basha has been rescheduled for
Tuesday at Wabasha and tha
Big Nina track mtet a* Austin
has bean rosat for Friday.
Big Nine meet tonight. That tour-
ney was washed out a -week ago
with only three field events com-
pleted.
Albert Lea Saturday won the
Kegion One golf meet at Roches-
ter, edging the Rockets by a
stroke 264-265. Northfield was
third with 269 and Lanesboro
fourth with 325.
Medalist were Larry Chesin,
Austin , and James Huettl , Lake
City. Each carded 82. Others gain-
ing the State meet June 4 in Min-
neapolis were: Jeff Lewis. Wa-
seca, 84; Dick Davies, Albert Lea,
84; Dick Jones, Albert Lea, 85;
John Schumm, Northfield, 85;
Charles Freeburg, Owatonna, 85,
and Richard Foss. Northfield, 86.
John Walskl, only Winona en-
try in the regional, posted a 93.
Big Ten golf meet is Saturday
at Red Wing and the conference
tennis ttrurney is the same day at
Rochester.
International Laagua
SATURDAY'S RBJULTJ
Jeckienvllle I, Columbut 0.
Rocheifer i. Buffalo J.
Atlanta 7, Richmond l.
Syracuie 3, Toronto 7.
SUNDAY'S RESULT S
Toronto 4-0, Syracuie )•».
Rocheifer »-«, Buffalo 1-4.
Jackionvllle t, Richmond a.
Atlanta i-t, Columbm MS.
American Association
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Omaha ., Denver 1.
Dallat-Fort Worth 4, Oklahoma City 1.
Indlanapolli at Loulivllle poifponed.
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Indlanapolli I, Loulivllle 1 (aecond game,
rain).
Omaha 4, Denver 1.
Dallai-Port-Worth 1-4, Oklahoma City 71.
Pacific Coatt Laagua
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Portland 77, Vancouver 4-4 Uecond game
11 Innlngo).
Hawaii 1. Tacoma tlr (ij innlngi).
San Diego 10, Spokane 4.
Salt Laka City 10, Seattle 7.
SUNDAY'S RiSULTS
Self Laka Clfy 11-1, teetlla H.
Tacoma 7f, Hawaii e-l.
San Diego 7-1, Spokane *>*.
Vancouver 7. Portland 1.
Minor League Baseball
SOUTH IT. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. Ifl-(USDA)-
Cotlle 5,500; calvei 1,000) slaughter tteen
and helferi generally fully IS conti high-
er; cowi iirono ; bolli itrona *o W cenfi
higher; choice slaughter steeri 23.00-25.25;
mixed high good and choice 24.50; good
22.50-54.J5; choice 900-1,050 10 helferi 24 .S0-
25.25; good 22.00-24.25; utility and commer-
cial cowi 15.50-16.50; canner and cutter
13.00-15.00; utility bulla 1I.50-19.S0; commer-
cial and good 18 0O-19.00; canner and cutter
14.00-11,00; vealen end alaus^ler calvei
steady; good and choice vealers 24.00-30.00;
good and choice slaughter calves 22.00-
25.00; feedert score*.
Hogt 1,000; barrows and glltt ttrong to
25 centi higher; >owt fully Heady; 1-2 190-
240 Ib barrowi w>d gilts 14.25-16.S0) 1-1 190-
240 Ibl 15.75-16.00; 2-3 74M70 lbs 14.75-
15.50; 3 270-200 Ibl 14.25-15.Ml 1 110.190 lbs
1575 16.23; 1 and tn odium 140-1*0 lbs 14.75
to 15.25; 1-1 27D-4W Ib sow! U.JS-14.50; !-3
400-550 lbs 12.5O-13.50l 3 550-450 lbs 12.00-
12.75; feeder plot iteady; choice 120-140
lbs 15.00-15.30.
Sheep I.OOQ; tla vghttr lembt lolly iteady;
ewes unchanged; feeder Iambi firm; choice
and prime tprlno Iambi 21 .00-21.00; choice
ond prime shorn ileughter lambs 11.00-
19.00; good and choice 13.d017.50; cull to
good ihorn ilougtiter owei 3.5O-5.50; choice
and fancy thorn feeder Iambi 14.00-15.00.
CHICAGO
CHICAGO I* —(USDA)- Hogs 10.500;
butchers weak to moitly 23 conti lower;
1-2 190-220 Ib butchers 16.25-16 50; 33 head
eorfed 1-2 212 lbs 14.73; mixed 1-3 IHO-230
lbs 1575 16,25; 220-240 Iba 15 25-1475; 2-1
240-270 lbs 14.75-13.25; 340-210 Ibt 14.25-14.75;
mixed 1-3 290-450 Ib IOWI 13.00-14.00.
Cattle 14,500; calvei none; slaughter
steers moslly 50 cenfs higher with some
sales 75 cents higher; two loads prime
1,205-1,375 Ib steers 28.00-28 50; high choice
and mixed choice and prima 1,150-1,400 lbs
26.50-27.25; mlxad oood and choice 24.50-
25.00; few loads high cholea and mixed
choice and prime helferi J5.75-24.25; motf
good and choice 22.00-25.50; utility and com-
mercial cowa 15 5O-17.50; utility and com-
mercial bulli ll.SO-21.00; standard and good
vealers 70.0O-2IIO0.
Sheep 500; spring slaughter lembt fully
50 cents lower ; ilauohter awes steady;
several lots choice 90-100 lb aprlng slaugh-
ter Iambi 22.00; package choice and prime
01 lbs 22.30; few lots utlllly and good old
crop shorn Iambi 14.00-17,00) cull to good
shorn ilauohter ewes 4.5O5.S0.¦
CHURCHES IN POLAND
RICHMOND , Va. UB-The church
In Poland is still "very much alive
although it must work under the
duress of • Communism ," reports
Methodist liishop Paul N. Garbor ,
after a visit there. He said the
Polish churches provide a good
example ol St, Paul's words: "I
hnve fought a good fight . . .  I
have kept (he faith. "
INDIAN SIGN
SACATON , Arii. WV-Shortly aft -
er becoming manager of a large
farm near Sacaton on the Gila
River Reservation In Arizona.
Sartiuel H. Thomas asked an old
Indian farmer wht'i. cotton should
be planted.
The Indian answered. "Get, up
early in the morning and sit on
the ground , If it ls cold , don't
plant. '
LIVESTOCK
Moore Faces
Pastrano in
Bout Tonight
By MURRAY ROSE
Associated Press Sp«rtt Writer
It's farewell to old St. Nicks
and hello again to ancient Archie
Moore tonight.
Welterweights Stefan Redl of
Paterson , N.J.. and Tony Fortuna-
te of New York are featured in
the final boxing card at New
York 's St. Nicholas Arena to-
night. The 56-year-old boxing club ,
the nation's oldest fight pit , will
be torn' down to make way for a
skyscraper .
Old Archie, 48 by the record
book and perhaps as old as St.
Nicks, takes on 26-year-old Willie
Pastrano of Miami in a Joe Louis
promotion at the Los Angeles'
Sports Arena tonight.
If Willie (The Pastrani) is gear-
ed to go his fastest, he's liable to
have the San Diego veteran show-
ing his years by the end of the
10-rounder. The Florida light
heavy, a pro 11 years despite his
comparative youth, is one of the
shiftiest fighters in the business.
Willie is so hard to hit squarely
he never has been floored in his
long career.
No matter who wins. Archie
most likely will need a long rest
afterwards. Still the ancient one,
recognized by California as world
light heavyweight king, has to be
the favorite on his seven-fight vic-
tory* streak and his ability to cope
with all styles.
Another good match on the
card tonight matches Eddie
Machen, the No. 2 heavyweight
contender from Portland, Ore.,
and Roger Rischer of Oakland,
Calif., at San Francisco's Civic
Auditorium.
Welterweights Stan Harrington
of Honolulu and Charley Scott of
Philadelphia meet in the television
( ABC-TV 6 p.m., EST) 10-rounder
at New York's Madison Square
Garden Saturday. Harrington,
subbing for Argentina's Jorge
Fernandez , has won five straight.
This is his second New York ap-
pearance. In his debut he lost a
10-rounder to Mexican Caspar Or-
tega.
Teddy Wright's well-earned vic-
tory over sub Phil Moyer of Port-
land, Ore., at Madison Square
I Garden Saturday night earned theDetroiter a July television fi ght in
the Garden with Fernandez.
WINONA COUNTY
WINONA COUNTY
W L W L
L«witHit « • JprltwOreva .. 1 1
Houiton * • etttrun ... ... 1 1
wyattvllli J 1 Unosboro . ... • J
Otltoti I 1 RMhfcrt t 4
Lewiston moved into sole pos-
session of the top spot in the
Winona County League by bomb-
ing Lanesboro 34-3 behind the
pitching of Ron Erdmann, who
won his fourth straight.
Lewiston got help from Dakota
whicb banded Wyattville its first
loss of the campaign 2-1.
Houston remained undefeated
by tipping Rushford 3-1 in its
third outing and Spring Grove
humbled Peterson 4-1.
ERDMANN , who had thro com-
plete games to his credit, retired
in the fifth. Wenzel went the last
two. The game was called because
of the difference in the score at
the end of seven.
Dale Erdmamn was five for
five including a double. Merlin
Wilde was four for five with a
double, Sandy Henry three f o r
four with a double and Dale Thes-
ing three for three.
Johnson had two of Lanesboro's
three hits.
Houston used three double plays
to get past Rushford. Don Seger-
mark had a double and a single
for the winners and Walt Britt
had two hits for Rushford.
DAKOTA PULLED th« upu* of
the day in downing Wyattville.
Larry Papenfuss went all the way
to gain the victory. He struck
out 13,
Terry Beach and Papenfuss
were two for four and Walt Bartz
doubled. Don Valentine had two
singles and a double for Wyatt-
ville , Marlin Bublitz was two for
four and Jim Monahan doubled,
Spencer Munkle struck out 13
Peterson batters as Spring Grove
took its first win.
Tom Ellingson aiffl Virgil Win-
jum were four for five for the
winners. Winjum doubled and Bob
Munkle smashed a home run. Ber-
nie Benson was two for three for
Peterson which pulled off four dou-
ble plays. -
HOUSTON 1. RUSHFORD 1
Rushford 000 OM ISO— 1 I 1
Houston ON M0 ttx— I 4 0
Brltz, Humblt (7) and Johnson, Cllsrude
Mi Stgirmark and Carlson,
LEWISTON 34. LANESBOHO J
Lanasboro 00t 0M *-I 1 7
Ltwlston 0M 571 i—14 If i
Erickson, B. Jotmson (3), Drikt (4) and
Drake, chlglo C4]j  Erdmann, A. Wonztl
II) and Lauftnburgtr, Braatz t i ) .
SPRING OROVI 4, PBTERJON 1
Spring Oroya 000 tot IO»— 4 II 1
Paiarson . . . . 010 MO OM— l 4 l
Nlunkla and Morken; A. Skallat, Thomp-
son (») and P. Skallat.
DAKOTA 1, WYATTVILLE 1
Wyattville ooa MI oofr- i t l
Dakota 000 Ml Mx- J 4 4
•oynton and Valentino; Papenfuia and
Baach.
Lewiston Grabs
Undispute d Top
MILWAUKEE (AV-Professlonal
boxing returns here June 4 after
a Iwo-yesr lapse when lightweight
Billy Hrn RRs of Milwaukee meets
Eddie (Voting) Armstrong of Eliz-
abeth, N. J„ in a 10-round bout
at the Auditorium,
Matchmaker Ben Bar wick said
thc card will Include .14 rounds of
boxing. ¦
Pro Boxing Returns
To Milwaukee Ring
SPRING GROVE . Minn, <Sp«-
clal)—Maynard Penning, Spring
Grove coach who has resigned,
will be honored at a potluck pic-
nic Tuesday. May 29.
The event wos originally sched-
uled for Tbursdny. In event of
bad weather , the picnic will move
into tho high school building.
Dates Changed for
Picnic Honoring Coach
\/ ¦v/ " " M ir V ' M
/WAN, I'D H YOU DOM'T AAMWN. AND IT GIVES
SURE NEED TD REAL VOU A A/VAN-
LIKE A SMOKE TO TOBACCO SIZE TOBACCO
SfiAOKtl. BNJOy REAU TASTE. J UFT, TOO.
DATED S^lMSilByjEufl TRY A PINCH
FRKHNIS^ ^SHSB^^WVCCO TASTi
Resorted by
Swift & Company
Buylrtfl hours are trom 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Monday throuoh Frlcay These quotations
apply »J of noon today.
All livestock arriving after closing tlma
will be properly cared ror, weighed and
priced the followlno morning.
HOGS
The hog market Is steady.
Strictly meat type additional 20-40 cents.
lat hogs discounted 50-40 cents per huiv
dredwelgttt.
Oood hogt, barrows and gilts—
1*0-180 13.75-14.73
1BO-2O0 .. .; . .  147S-15.1S
JOO-520 15.55
J20-340 15.15-15.2S
240-270 ;.. 14.8S-15.1S
270-3O0 . 14.25-14.85
300-330 13.25-14.25
330-WO 13.00-13.25
Good sows—
270-J0O 1J.25-13.50
300-330 13.00-13.25
330-J40 12.75-13.00
360-400 12.50-12.75
400-450 12.00-12.50
450-500 11.50-12.00
Staos—
450-down : 9.25
• 450-up . . . * 8.25- 9.25
Thin ant) unfinished hoot .. discounted
CALVES
. The veal merkel la steady.
Top choice 28.00
ChOlC* 24.00-26.00
Good : . . . . .  2i.oto4.oo
Commercial fo good 18.00-21.00
Utility 16.00-18.00
Boners and culls U.oo j^own
CATTLE
The cattla market la steady.
Dry'eo steers and yaarllngs—
Choice fo prime 1S.O0-U.O0
Good to choice JO.OO-2273
Comm. to good 15.OO-18.50
Utility 15.00<lown
Dryted hellers—
Choice to prime 21.75-23.50
Good to choice 20.00-21.75
Cornm. to BOOd 15.00-18.50
Utility 15.00<iowi
Cows—
Commercial 13.25-15.00
Utility 12.25-14.00
Canners and cutters 13.50-down
Bulls-
Bologna 13.75-17.00
Cornmerclal 13-00-15.50
Llaht thin . . ,  13.50-down
Winona-Egg Market
(Winona Produce, Zlebell Produce)
Grade A dumbo) 54
Grade A (large) 10
Grade A (medium! 16
Grade B 14
Orade C 14
Bay Stata Milling Company
Elevator "A" Oraln Prices
Hours: B a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
(Closed Saturdays)
No. 1 northern sprlnfl wheat 12.1»
No. 2 northern spring wheat 2.17
No. 3 northern spring wheat 2. 13
No. 4 northern spring wheat 2.09
No. 1 hard winter wheat 2.11
No. 2 hard winter wheat 2.09
No. 3 hard winter wheat 2 03
No. 4 hard winter wheat 2.01
No. 1 rye 1.17
No. 2 ry* 1.10
FEIFFER-NICHOLS COMBO
NEW YORK Wl—A revuo writ-
ten by cartoonist Jules Feiffer is
to provide comic Mike Nicols
with first opportunity as a direc-
tor.
The show, as yet untitled , is
scheduled for Rialto arrival in
thc fall under the sponsorship of
Lewis Allen. The music and lyr-
ics are being done by Stephen
Sondheim. ¦
Old - fashioned fish recipes
sometimes call for drawn but-
tor . lhat sauce is nothing more
than butter that has been melt-
ed slowly so that lt doesn't
brown.
WI NONA MARKETS
LOS ANGELES (AP)-Former
Vice President Richard M. Nixon ,
hustling confidently along the
comeback trail , is urging Cali-
fornia Eepublicans to turn out in
force in next week's primary.
It isn 't just a routin* "get-out-
and vote" appeal.
He told a Weekend GOP rally:
"The size of the- Republican voie
in the primary will be our way
of saying, 'We are strong, we are
on the move, we will win in No-
vember. ' "
Nixon say* he i* confident «f
winning the GOP gubernatorial
nomination over his chief rival ,
hard-driring Assemblyman Joseph
C. Shell, but wants to win big in
what may be the nation 's most
important primary.
The man who lost the 1960 pres-
idential . election by a hair 's
breadth is running as a moderate.
Shell is waging an aggressive
campaign as an out-and-out con-
servative. There has been specu-
lation that a light turnout would
enhance Shell 's chances and that
some Nixon supporters may ne-
glect to vote as a result of over-
confidence.
Nixon has rejected Shell's chal-
lenge to a debate — and won 't
comment about Shell. A spokes-
man summed up Nixon 's assess-
ment of his primary opponent:
"Dick's glad to see Joe make a
name for himself. The more
names , the better the party. We
think the primary fight is healthy
for the party. But afterwards we
want to unite the party . Our fight
is with ( Democratic) Gov. Ed-
mund G. Brown."
"I'm going to win the primary,"
Nixon told a visitor in his law of-
fice recently. "My campaign is
aimed at November — I'm not
making the mistake of throwing
all my resources into the primary
campaign."
' ¦
Company coming for lunch or
Sunday night supper? Serve
chicken or shrimp salad garnish-
ed with deviled egg halves.
Nixon Urges
Big Turnout
For Primary
CFirst Pub. Monday, May 51, 1962)
STATE OF MINNESOTA , COUNTY OPWtNONA, SS. IN PROBATE COURT
No. 10,584
In Re Estate ot
William George Hornberg, Ward.
Order for Hearing on Petition
to Sell Real Estate
The guardian of said estate having filed
herein a pellllon to sell certain real estate
described In said petition;
IT IS ORDERED, That fhe hearing
(hereof be had on June IS, 19«. at )0.15
o'clock A.M., before this Court In the
probate court room In the court house In
Winona, Minnesota, and that notice hereof
be given by publication of this order In
the Winona Daily News and by mailed
notice as provided by law.
Dated May 18, 1962.
E. D. LIBERA,
Probata Judge.
(Probale Court Seal)
Harold J. Libera,
Attorney tor Petitioner.
(First Pub. Monday, May 21, 1962)
STATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF
WINONA, ss. IN PROBATE COURT
No. 15,072
In Re Estate ol
Hllma L. Monion, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Final Account
and Petition for Distribution.
The representative of the above named
estate having tiled his final account and
perltlon for settlement and allowance
thereof and for distribution to tha persons
thereunto entitled ;
IT  is ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on June U, 1962, at 10.30
o 'clock A.M., before this Court In tha
probate court room In the court house In
Winona, Minnesota, and that notice hereof
be given by publication ol this order In
Ihe Winona Dally News and . by moiled
notice as provided by law.
Dated May t«th, 1962.
E. D. LIBERA,
Probata Judge.
(Probate Courl Seal)
Brehmer nnd McMahon,
Allorney* lor Petitioner.
(First Pub. Monday, May 21, 1942)
STATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF
WINONA, ss. IN PROBATE COURT
No. 15,176
In Re Estate ol
Jacob H. Wolfe, Dacedant.
Order for Hearing on Final Account
and Petition for Distribution.
The representative of the above named
estate having filed Its final account and
petition for seltlement and allowance
thereof and for distribution to tha persons
thnreunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, Thaf fhe hearing
thereof be had on June 15, 1902 , at 10:30
o'clock A.M., before this Courl In the pro-
bate court room In Ihe court house In
Winona, Minnesota, and lhat notice hereof
ba given by publication of this order In
th« Winona Dally News and by mailed no-
tice as provided by law.
Dated May 17, 1962.
E. D LIBERA,
Probata Judge,
(Probate Court Seal)
George M. Robertson Jr., '
Attorney tor Petitioner.
Want Ads
Start Here
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR-
A-3, 4, i, t, 7, t, 10, 12, IJ
E-AJ, SA, 15, 17, 'W,  93, 94, 95, 94, 97
98, 99.
NOTICE
This newspaper will be responsible for
only o n t incorrect Insertion of any
classified advertisement published In
the Want Ad section. Check your ad
and) call 3321 If ¦correction must ba
maOt.
Monument*, Memorials 1
MONUMENTS, MARKERS and cemeteiy
lettering. Alf W. Haake, 119 E. San-
born. Tel. 5248,
Lost and Found 4
SET OF KEYS—lii "black leather case
lost. Tel. 3149 or 5342. Reward.
LOST—Black-framed glasses. In vicinity
of Bay State Milling Co. Tet. 6-3010.
CANVAS—Lost between Hart- Store and
1 mile S., and Vj mile E. Walter
Lutimann, Rushford, Minn. Rt. 1.
MAM'S WALLET—Lost Wed.7 downtown.
Important papers. Reward. Contact
Floyd B. Jick, Galesville or 216 High
Forest.
Flowers 5
WE STILL HAVE a supply of nice get7-
aniums, blooming petunias, and agera-
toms for Memorial Day; also other
flower and vegetable plants at rea-
sonable prices. Cemetery urns filled.
Open daily until 9 p.m. Slebenaleo
Greenhouse, Lew iston. Tel. 2691.
Personals 7
LOSE WEIGHT safely, easily and eco-
nomlcally with Dex-A-Diet tablets. Only
9B«. Ford Hopkins.
DID YOU KNOW
-
that Frank will "
1 
make
up lewelry for you, crystals, pearls,
necklaces, bracelets, earrings, and pins.
Stop in ano lei him show you some
designs. RAINBOW JEWELERS, next
to post office on 4th.
ARE
~V6ir"A "PRb BCE ATDRINKE R ?—Man
or woman, your drinking creates numer-
ous problems. If you need and want
help, contact Alcoholics Anonymous, Pio-
neer Group, Bo* 122, Wlnone, Minn.
MONEY AHEAD when you have clothing
repaired or altered. WARREN BET-
SINGER, Tailor, 66', i W. 3rd.
MEMO TO ANNEX BOWLING- TEAM-
Polander Lake Is sure tough lo gel
out of, swimming Is good tho'. RAY
MEYER, INN KEEPER, WILLIAMS
^OTEL
^^  
¦ 
__. __
HAVJNG WATER SOFTENER problems?
Call "HEY CULLIGAN MAN" Tel. 3600.
Vtfe reactivate all makes.
TTRES WEARINGmNEVENUYT-Stop at
BALE'S and have thos* front wheels
aligned and balanced. DALE'S STAND-
ARD, 4th i.Johnson. Tel. 9865.
FOR THE GR*>,DUATE
~
PVactical gifts
are on display and attractively priced.
GOLTZ DRUG, 274 E. 3rd. Tel. 2547.
RElAX
_
AND
_
TATk
_
shop
_
over
—
thVentio
ing food at RUTH'S RESTAU RANT, 126
E. 3rd. Open 24 hours a day, 7 days
a week.
VACATION LOANS
Visit the friendly Credit Dept.
and plan the trip of your life.
MERCHANTS NAT'L BANK
102 E. 3rd St. Tel. 2837
Transportation 8
RIDER WANTED TO share driving and
expenses to Spokane, Wash, or beyond.
Tel. 8-3740.
Business Service's 14
BOTTLED GAS Installations, expert serv-
ice, reasonable conversion ot your pres-
ent gas range . WINONA SKELGAS &
APPLIANCE, 217 E. 3rd. TeL 4210._
CHARLIE'S CUSTOM" BUILDERS, Preston,
*Mnn. Exciting new homes, expert re-
modeling service, free estimates. Tel.
collect at Preston, South 5-24S5.
THE 
~
SuiOl7LL
~ Bi~SHININ<_-^Now's the
time to order those amazing CALABANA
CLOTH AWNINGS. Longer wear, eas-
ier care, plus more protection, will
make a showplace of your home. Ask
¦tor free estimate. WINONA RUG
CLEANING SERVICE, 116 VU. 3rd. Tel,
_ 3*__; 
' ¦
Painting, Decorating 20
INSIDE PAINTING—wanted by experlenc-
ed palnfer, anywhere In the area. Free
estimates. Tel. 4204 or 8-2120 and leave
your number.
(First Pub. Monday, Mey 14, 1942)
STATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF
WINONA, as. IN PROBATE COURT
No. 15,353
tn Re Estate ol
Irene D. Farrell, also known as
Irene G. Farrell, Decedent.
Order lor Hearing on Petition for Admin-
istration, Limiting Time to File Claims
and for Hearing Thereon,
James M. Farrell having filed herein
» petition for general administration stating
ttiat said decedent died Intestate and
praying that James M. Farrell be ap-
pointed administrator;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on June 6, 1%2, at 10:00
o'clock A.M., before this Court In the
probate court room In the court house In
Winona, Minnesota; that the time within
which creditors of said decedent may file
their claims b>e limited to four months
from tha date hereof, and that the claims
so filed be heard on September 14, 191?,
at 10:00 o'clock; A.M., before Ihls Court In
the probate court room In the court house
In Winona, Minnesota, and that notice
hereof be given by publication of this oraer
In the Winona Dally News and by mailed
notice as provided by law.
Dated May 10, 1962.
E. D. LIBERA,
Probata Judge.
(Probale Court Seal)
Streater & Murphy,
Attorneys for Petitioner.
(First Pub. Monday, May 28. 1942)
STATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF
WINONA, ss, IN PROBATE COURT
No. 15,358
In the Matter of the Eatale of
Frances Peplinski, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition to Probate
Will and lor Summary Assignment
or Distribution.
John Peplinski having tiled a petition In
Ihls Court aliasing that said decedent died
(estate and Ihj it said estate consists only
of the homestead ot sold decedent and
only such personal property as Is exempt
from all debts and charges In Probate
Court and praying for the probate of the
Will of said decedent and for a summary
assignment or distribution of said estate
lo tha persons entitled thereto, which Will
Is on file In Ihls Court and open to In-
spection;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof ba had on June 20, 1942, at 11
o'clock A.M , before this Court In tha
probata court room In the court house In
Winona, Minnesota, and lhat objections to
th* allowance of said Will, If any be staled
In writing and filed al or be-fore sold time
of hearing) and that notice of said hear-
ing be given by publication ol this order
In the Winona Dally News and by mailed
notice as provided by law.
Dated May as, 1962.
C. D LIBERA,
Probat* Judga.
(Probate Court Seal)
S. D. J. Bruski ,
Attorney for Petitioner.
(First Pub . Monday, May 14, 1962)
STATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF
WINONA, »l. IN PROBATE COURT
No. 15.231
In R* Kilafe af
It* Andralewlkl, alio known at Leo P.
Andrelowtkl, ami ai Leo Frank
Andrelewskl, Decedent.
Order for Hearing en Final-Account
and Pellllon ler Distribution.
Th* rftprttentatlve of th* above named
estate having tiled her final account and
petition lor settlement and allowance
thereat, end for distribution to th* persons
thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That th* hearlnn
thereof ba had on June i, 19«2, at 10:00
o'clock A.M.. before this Court In the
probata court room In th* court hous* In
Winona, Mlnrusot*. and that nolle* hereof
be given by publication ol thl* order In Ihe
Winona Dally- N«ws and by niallad notice
as provided by law.
Dated May 10, IM2.
B. D. LIBERA,
Probat* Judge.
<Prob*t* Court Seal) ,
Harold J. Libera, '
Allorney lor Petitioner.
Painting, Decorating - 20
SEALED fclDS
Brds are being accepted for
painting the interior of the
Tamarack Lutheran Church
located between Arcadia and
Centerville, Wis.
Bids must be submitted by July
1st to Mrs. Nerval Swenson,
Galesville, Wis.
Righ t reserved to reject any
or all bids.
Plumbing, Roofing 21
KEN-WAY Electric SEWER CLEANING
JERRY'S PLUMBING
827 E. 4th T|l. 9394
ROOFING* ANO ROOF REPAIRING
DAN ROLBIECKI
T*l. 8-1164
ELECTRIC ROTO ROTOR
For clogged sewers and drains.
Tel. 9509 or 6436 I year guarantee
CALL SYL KUKOWSK1
ARE YOU BITTEN by the remodeling bug?
New kitchen, laundry area, bathroom? We
have the finest quality fixtures. See us
for estimates. >
FRANK O'LAUGHLIN
PLUMBING t, HEATING
207 E. 3rd Tel. 3701
Help Wanted—Female 26
COCKTAIL WAITRESS—9 p.m. lo 1 a.m.
^ Write A-5 Dolly News.
HOUSE KEEPER-B to 4 dally, except
Sat. and Sun. To help In all household
duties. Must be In good health and
willing fo fake charge of family, light
cleaning, cooking and car* of one 5-
year-old are main duties. Tel. 8-1597.~ WATTRESS~WANTED~"
THE OAKS
WANTED
CLERKS—TYPISTS
SECRETARIAL
Please apply by letter,
stating qualifications.
NORTHWEST
UNDERWRITERS, INC
GENERAL INSURANCE
AGENCY
Security Bldg., Chatfield , Minn.
Help Wanted—Mai* 27
MAN FOR lanltor work and fry cooking!
Must be honest. A lol of work and
good pay. Write A-12 Dally News.
GENERAL FAR MWORK — single man
wanted. John Roach, Wilson, Minn.
BODY
—
SHOP
-
MAN
~
Wanted. Nice shop
to work in. Well lighted, good paint
booth and equipment. Must b* able to
make estimates and do all type of
body work. Apply at once. Herron
Chevrolet Co., Lak* City, Minn. Tel.
¦4401.
ABLE CONSTRUCTION WORKERS—OWer-
seas-U. S. prelects. All trades. Write
Globe Application Service. Box 854,
Baltimore 3, Md.
PARTS MAN—for counter and sales work,
desire man with any type of auto ex-
perience but wilt consider end train
anyone with ability to meet and serv-
ice the public. Write, stating past ex-
perience, expected salary, and refer-
ences to P.O. Box . 419, Winona, Minn.
"ENERGETIC.SALES PRODUCER"
Represent one of Nation's foremost old,
established technical and vocational
schools. Resident & home study train-
ing. Car necessary. Generous commis-
sion and bonus. State experience, ref-
erences. All replies confidential. Write
or call Harry Lebeson, Pres., Allied
Institute of Technology 1338 S. Mich),
gan, Chicago, Illinois.
"^ "ORDER'TAKER
6S slops per day. 5V4 days per week . Above
average earnings guaranteed. Married,
to age 35. Write Dept. A-6, C o Av-15 Daily
News.
Help—Male or Female 28
TWO PEOPLE lor route work. One part
time opening. Man or woman. Perma-
nent. Can make $2.50 to J5 per hour
or more. Write Gerald Williams, RFO¦ 1, Lamoille, Minn, or Gerald Mueller,
Box Ut, Minnesota Clfy, Minn.
Situations Wanted—Wale 30
lT~YEAir*OLD boy would like work on
farm. Good worker. Tel. 7274 after
5 p.m.
EXPERIENCED married man wants
sleady farm work by the hour. SI .25
hour. No meals. Write or Inquire A-ll,
Daily News. _
Business Opportunities ' 37
RESTAUR AN f~& 
~
B AR
~
W Itii liquor fi-
' cense in nearby Wis. Doing good busi-
ness. Good reason for selling. Living
quarters available. Terms. Wrlla E-97
Daily News.
GOLD MINE tavern and cale. G o o d
business. Tel. 9995.
RESTAURANT — for sale. Good year
around business. Selling because of
health. M. F. Martin Agen<y, Lake
City, Minn.
PROFITABLE RESTAURANT""  ^^ "com-
munity ol 50O population on Federal High-
way No. 10. Well located, outstanding
equipment ond long established business.
Sealing opacity tor 145 people Including
banquet room overlooxlng a scenic river.
Price J9O0O,
HEIT REALTY, INC.
Durand, Wis.
Tel. OR 2-4635
Money to Loan 40
"B6ND~FINANCE CO.
125 1*00 on your furniture, car or
signature . Tel. 8-3603 129 E. 3rd St _
LOANS ufSr
PLAIN NOTE-AUTO-FURMITURE
170 E. 3rd St. Tel. 2915
rire. 9 a.m. lo 5 p.m.. Sot. 9 a.m. to noon
Loans — Insurance —
Real Estate
FRANK WEST AGENCY
175 Lafayette Sf. Tel. 5240
(Next lo Telephone Ofiice)
Quick Money . . .
on any article ot value , . .
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORE
121 E. 2nd St. Tal. 8-2133
Dogs, Pete, Supplies [42
PUPS FOR "~ SALE-pari Colli* and Ger-
man Shepherd, very good wllh cattle .
Ledebuhr Bros., Rt. 1, Stockton, Minn.
Horses, Cattle Stock 43
DUROC BOARS—purebred; also purebred
Landrece boar*. Clifford Hoff, Lanes-
boro, Minn. (Pilot Mound)
POLLEb~HEREFOR'"D"BULTs~fegTst*r*d,
serviceable ag*. MIDon Hall, Lantv
boro, Minn.
CHESTER WHITE lunlor yearling boar
Excellent meat type. Schwegar Bros.,
Altura, Minn.
PIGS-36,"e " weVkT
-
old".
-
Clifford"" Klos'
peteraon, Minn. Tel. Ruihford UN4-744I
Injectable Erysipelas Bactarln —
50 cc (10 dose) only 11.49
2?0 cc ISO dose) , . . .  only 1.519
Injectable "Leplo" Bacttrln —
50 cc 11.21
250 CC 14.79
Inlectable Penicillin (300,000 par cc) —
10 cc vial 17c
ln|, Penlclllln-Shrptomycln Combination —
10 cc vljl 2»e
TED MAIER DRUGS
ANIWVM. HEALTH CENTER 
Lev/is,on Sqjes Born
Sale Every Thursday
7:30 p.m.
We buy cattle and butcher hogs
every day. See us for choice
dairy catlle and feeder piss.
Tel. Lew, 2887 Collect
Horses, Cattle Stock 43
pilREBRED
~BTidfPoSiid meat-type boar.
Orville * Thorripton, Galesville, Wis.
Poultry, Eggt, Suppli««2___jj
SPELTZ f"HIC* HATCHERY
Rollingstone, Winn Tel. 2349
Winona, 2nd «, Center Tel. 3910
STARTE D
~Whlte Leghorn and California
White Pullets, op to six weeks old,
on sal* at bargain prices. White Leg-
horn roosters, »2_50 a hundred and
California White roosters, S3.90 • hun-
dred. St. Charlts Hatchery.
GENGLER-S
QUALITY CHICKS
White Rocks, New Harcpshires,
California Greys, California
Whites, Hamp Whites . White
Leghorns.
GHOSTLEY PEARLS
DAY OLD & STARTED
Book your order today.
South Side Hatchery, Inc.
Caledonia, Minn.
Tel. 724—3334
Wanted-^Livestock 
~~~ 
46
Top prices for all livestock
GREMELSBACH STOCK YARDS
Lewiston, Minn.
Dally Hog Market
v Tel . 4161 on springing cows-heHera.
Farm, Implements, Harness 48
IHC, 1951, SupeTiFlractor with cultivator
and 1961 No. 10 John Deere side mount-
ed mower. Both pr''.ed for oulek sale
Arens Implement, Kellogg, Minn. T*l.
767 4972. . 
CHOPPER" BOX-False endgate unloader.
Kerrnif Vertheln, Altura, Minn. Tel. 7545.
ATTERSTI ON -FARMERS '! Hotshot batter-
ies, while they last , J2.95. BAMBE-
NEK'S, 429 Mankato Ave. 
HAY DRIER—Louden, complete with 42-
Inch fan, VH h.p. motor, 30 ft. ot duct.
Like new. Russell Church, Minnesota
City . 
 ^
, . ; 
DISC -SHARPENING by rolling. No metal
removed. Fred Kranz. St. Charles, Minn.
Tel. 313-J-2. - . ' ¦ ¦ ,
M Ol ESEL TRACTOR—completely over-
hauled, large pistons, repainted; Acorn
barn cleaner, new cable last winter;
6 can milk cooler, good condition; 3-4
unit DeLaval milk pump, 1 h-P- mo-
tor; 3 unit Universal milk pump. '.^
h.p. motor; 6 unit pipeline (or milking
' parlor; 2 DeLaval 3 unit pumps; James-
way plgsaver, like new; Pollard 2 wheel
wlnrtrow turner; '48 Chevrolet Fleetllne.
OAK RIDGE SALES & SERVICE,
Minneiska, Minn. Tel . Altura 7884.
McDeering
8-ft. double disc harrow .
Sears 10-inch hammerrnill
with dust collector.
KOCHENDERFER & SONS
Fountain City, Wisconsin
]NEW CUNNINGHAM
World' s No. 1 Hay Conditioners.
$525 to $550 and up.
Part s and warranty serv ice.
LEWISTON AUTO -GO.
Lewiston, Minnesota
New Cunningham
World' s No. 1 Hay Conditioners
Now only $545
Complete Cunningham
conditioner stock parts and
warranty service.
ARENS IMPLEMENT
Kellogg, Minn.
Tel 767 4972
Fertilizer, Sod 49
FILL. SAND",
-
cTay and block dirt. Tef.
6)10, 
FOR BLACK DIRT call HALVERSON
BROS., all top soil, 6-yard load $7. Tel.
M02 or 4573.
SOD-I roll or a 1,000
also black dirt
Tel. «32 or 8-1132 724 E. 7th St.
Ha-y, GrainTFeed 50
ALFALFA *^) acres. Cash or on shares.
Also 500 yearling hens, DeKalb and
HyL/ne. Peter Hund, Fountain Clly, Wis.
Tel. 8-MU 7-1741. 
Seeds, Nunery Stock 53
EVERGREENS ol all kinds; shade trees;
flowering shrubs; apple trees, $1.25;
Bollinger 's Nursery, 3SSS tth Sr „ Oood-
view, Winona, Minn. 
Just Received!
Atrazine - 2^0
Amino - Ester
"WEEDAZOL"
Am ina Triazole
Slop in for all
vSpray Needs.
Started Bcfionia Plants.
FARM & GARDEN
SUPPLY
316 Walnut Tel. fl-37(i9
Open Friday Evenings
Articlos for Salo 57
DESKS, match ino lamp tables, gossip
bench, bookcases, chest), utility cup-
boards, cabinet work bases. OK USED
FURNITURE, 273 E. 3rd. Tel . B 3701,
FREEZEhS IIW to »?S9. Used "~refrla>
rators H5. Used TVs 150. FRANK LILLA
«_SONS, 767 E. «fh .
SEE OUR LARGE selection ol used
refrigerators, electric ranges and TV
sets. All reconditioned. 0 «. ft ELEC-
TRIC 155 E. 3rd.
PLAY GYMS—Sprlnotlme special, keen
the young one's happy this summer.
519.95 FIRESTONE STORE, 200 W. M<l,
Tel . e0«0,
TRADE
-
YOUR
~
TROUBLE5
~for~a
""TbR(J
rotary mower, wilh the "wind-Tunnel"
dtslgn. Give your lawn lhat crisp,
clean cut. WINONA FIRE i, POWER,
54 E. 2nd. (Moved next to the Wl-
none Chick Hatchery)
A
~
COMPLETE
-"" LINE ot"R "Bd~"wing
~blrri
battia, many sizes and types, as wrll
at a complete selection of bird bnth
ornaments. ROBB BROS. STORE, 57«
E. <th. Tel. «M7.
CRUMBS and spills won 't mar Ihe "Shine
ot a Glaxo coaled linoleum. So easy
to clean. Paint Depot .
OLD SHOES and faucets do wear oiilt
Choose a new quality faucet Irom a wide
price range at
SANITARY
PLUMBING t, HEATING
16- E. 3rd St . Tel. 2737
RCA WHIRLPOOL "
Washers — Dryers
Ranges — Refrigerators
PARTS - SALES - SERVICE
Feiten Impl. Co.
_ M3 Washington St._ Winona'DAILY NEWS
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS
APARTMENT 3-0 By Alax Kotzky
NANCY By Ernie Buthmiller
DENNIS THE MEN ACI
•iwyrr&o 'fifc om TO TRV our ow? NEW wms.'-
"Anything I mention, it's always bigger in Texas!"
REX MORGAN, M.D. By Dal Curtis
MARY WORTH By Saunders and Ernst
MARK TRAIL ~'" By Ed Dodd
(First Pub. Monday, May 2B, 1962)
CITY OF WINONA,
Winona , Minnesota
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
for
Sell-Powered Sewer Redding Machine
Sealed Proposals marked "Sewer Rod-
der" will be received ar the office of the
City Recorder In the Clhy ol Winona, Min-
nesota, unll I 7:30 P.M. on the 18th day ol
June, 1962, for the equipment meeting the
specifications prepared by the City Enol-
neer of Winona, Minnesota.
Specifications and Proposal Forms may
be obta ined at the Clfy Engineer's Office,
City Hall, Winona, Minnesota. :
A certified check or bidder's bond ahall
accompany each bid In an amount equal
to at least five percent (5 <; )  of the bid,
mode payable to tha City ot Winona, which
shall ba forfeited to the City In the event
the successful bidder falls to enter Into
a contract with the City.
Tha City reserves the right to relect
any or all bids, to waive Informalities,
and to award the contract to the best
Interest of the City .
Deled af Winona, Minnesota.
June 4th, 1962.
ROY O. WILDGRUBE,
City Recorder.
(First Pub. Mondby, May 2», 1?M>
STATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF
WINONA, ss. IN PROBATE COURT
No. 15,231
In Re Estate of
Mary C. Suchomel, Decedent.
Order for Hearing en Final Account
and Petition for Distribution,
The representative of the above named
estate having filed his Iinal account and
petition for settlement and allowance
thereof and for distribution to the persons
thereunto entitled; •
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof ba had on June 20, 1962, at 10:00
o'clock A.M., before this Court in the
probate court room In the court house In
Winona, Minnesota, and that notice hereof
be given by publication of this order in the
Winona Daily News and by mailed notice
as provided by law.
Dated May 25, 1962.
E. D. LIBERA,
Probate Judge.
(Probate Court Seal)
Harold J. Libera,
Attorney for Petitioner.
(First Pub. Monday. May 28, 1962)
STATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF
WINONA, ss. IN PROBATE COURT
No; ti,850
In Re Estate of
Ida Schumacher, Decedent.
Order lor Hearing on Final Account
and Petition for Distribution.
The representative of the above named
estate havlpg filed her final account and
petition for settlement and allowance
thereof and for distribution to the persons
thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED. That the hearing
thereof be had on June !0th, 1962, at eleven
o'clock A.M., before this Court In the pro-
bate court room In the ; court house In
Winona, Minnesota, and that notice hereof
be given by publication of this order In
the Winona Daily Nevis end by mailed no-
tice as provided by law.
Dated May 25th, 1962.
E. D. LIBERA,
Probafe Judge,
(Probate Court Seal)
S. D. J. Bruski,
Attorney for Petitioner.
(First Pub. Monday, May 28, 1962)
STATE OF MINNESOTA. COUNTY OF
WINONA, ss. IN PROBATE COURT
No. 15,213
In Re Estate of
Matilda Enderleln, Decedent.
Order lor Hearing on Final Account
and Petition for Distribution.
The representative ot the above named
estate having filed fier final account and
petition for settlement and allowance
thereof and for distribution to the persons
thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on June 20th, 1962, at eleven
o'clock A ;M , before this Court in the
probate court room In the court house In
Winona, Minnesota , and that notice hereof
be given by publication of this order In
the Winona Dally Mews and by mailed
notice as provided by law .
Dated May 25th, 1961.
; E. D. LIBERA,
Probafe Judge.
(Probate Court Seal)
S. D. J. Bruski,
Attorney for Petllloner .
(Flrs-t pub. Monday, May 21, H«2)
STATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF
WINONTA, ss. IN PROBATE COURT
No. 15,359
' in Rt Bstata •»
Carl Rott, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition for Probata
of Will, Limiting Tlmt to Flit Claims
and for Hearing Thereon.
Albert Rbtt having filed a petition for
the probate of tha Will of said decedent
and lor Ihe appointment of Alberi Rcff as
Executor, which Will Is on flit In this Court
and open to Inspection;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on June 20, 1962. at 11
o'clock A.M., before this Court In ttto pro-
bate court room In the court house In
Winona, Minnesota, and that oblertlons to
the allowance of said will. If any, ba filed
before said time of hearing; that tht
time within which creditors of said de-
cedent may file their claims be limited to
four months from the date hereof, and that
the claims so filed ba heard on September
28, 1962. at 10 o'clock A.M., before thla
Court In the probate court room In tha
court house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
notice hereof be given by publication of
this order in the Winona Dally News and
by mailed notice as provided by law.
Dated May 25, )963.
E. D. LIBERA,
Probate Judge.
(Probale Court Seal)
S. D. J.  Bruski,
Attorney tor Petitioner. ¦ 
(Firs* Pub. Monday, May U. 1»62)
STATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF
WINONA, ss. IN PROBATE COURT
No. 15.351
In Re Estate of
William School.-.Dtcedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition to
Determine Descent.
Besslo C. Anderson having filed In this
Court a petition representing, among other
things, that said decedent died Intestate
more rhan five years prior to the filing
thereof, leaving certain property In Winona
County, Minnesota, and that no Will of said
decedent has been proved, nor administra-
tion of his estate granted, in this State
and praying that the descent ol said prop-
erty be determined and that It bt assigned
to the persons entitled thereto;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on June 6,. 1962, at 10:00
o'clock A.M., before this Court, In the
probate court room In the court house In
Winona, Minnesota , and that notice hereof
be given by -the publication of this order
In the Winona Daily News and by mailed
notice as provided by law.
Detect May 9, 1942.
E. D. LIBERA,
Probate Judge.
(Probate Court Seal)
Streater S, Murphy.
Attorneys for Petitioner. 
(First Pub. Monday, May 14, 1962)
STATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF
WINONA, SS. IN PROBATE COURT
No. 15,352
In Re Estate of
Margaret K. Swett, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition for Admin-
istration, Limiting Time to File Claims
and for Hearlpg Thereon.
Ross Swett having filed herein a petition
for general administration stating that
said decedent died Intestate and praying
thaf Roy Swett be appointed administra-
tor;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on June 20, 1962. at 10:30
o'clock A.M., before this Court In the
probate court' room in the court house In
Winona, Minnesota; that the time within
which creditors of said decedent may file
their claims be limited to four months
from the date hereof, and thai fhe claims
so filed be heard on September 14, )9i2,
at 10 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
the probate court room In the court house
In Winona, Minnesota, and that notice
hereof be given by publication of this order
In the Winona Dally News and by mailed
notice as provided by law.
Dated May 9, 1962.
E. D. LIBERA,
Probate Judge.
(Probafe Court Seal)
Martin A. Beatty,
Attorney for Petitioner.
(First Pub. Monday, May 1«, 1962)
STATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF
WINONA, ss. IN PROBATE COURT
No. 15,216
In Re Estate ol
Johanna Kotlewskl, also Known as Johanna
J. Kotlewskl, as Joanna J. Kotlewskl,
and as Joan Kotlewskl, Decedent.
Order lor Hearing on Final Account and
Petition for Distribution.
The representative of the above named
estate having filed her final account and
petition for settlement and allowance
thereof and for distribution to the persons
thereunto entitled ;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on June t, 1W2, af 10:00
o'clock A.M., before this Court 1n the
probate court room In the court house In
Winona, Minnesota, and that notice hereof
be given by publication of this order In the
Winona Daily News and by mailed notice
as provided by law.
Da-fed May 10, 1962.
E. D. LIBERA,
Probate Judge.
( Probate Court Seal)
Harold J. Libera,
Attorney for Petitioner.
(First Pub. Monday, May 21, 1M2)
STATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF
WINONA, ss, IN PROBATE COURT
No. 15,182
In Rt Estate of
Waller J. Ibyllckl, Decadent.
Order for. Hearing on Final Account
and Petition for Distribution.
Tht representative ol the above named
e-statt having filed her Iinal account and
Petition tor settlement and allowance
thereof and for distribution to tht bar-
sons thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, Thai tht hearing
thereof bt had on June 13, 1942, at 10:00
o 'clock A.M.. before this Court In tht
probata court room In fht court boost In
Winona, Minnesota, and that notice hereof
bm given by publication of thli order In tht
Winona Dally News and by mailed notice
as pro"lded by law.
Dated May la, IW?.
G, D. L IAERA,
' Probata Judge.
(Probate Court Stall
S.trealer A Murphy, .
Atlorneyi for Petitioner.
Furniture, Rugs, Linoleum 64
NQROE—«c-in«i alMtrte ranoi, excellent
condition) 12x14 landran linoleum, near-
_ ly new, M. 362 E. 5th._ . . • _
HIDBAWAY BED—btlgt cover, good con-
dition. Clifford K|os, Petirs>on, Minn.
Ttl. Rutflfpfd IM-7441. _
Good Thinpe te Eat 65
FHYERS—Htavyo. Avtragt I It. 2k per
lb. live. Will dreas for orojera of 12
. or mora. Ttl. s-1246, Winona, or Rush-
lord UN4-W72. - ' . 
LARGE Slie'cTION, cartlflM lead po-
tttott. WINOMA POTATO MARKET, 118
Morktt St. 
Houtehold Articles 67
MVJSf~SELL
Used* KeMnator Refrigerator, A-l
OE sink and dishwasher, combination.
Ttl. 54J5 befort 5, 2579 after 5.
NO chare* for using our Blut Lustra
carpet shampooer with purchase of Blue
Lustre Shampoo. Deposit required. H.
Choate 8. Co. .
Radios, Television 71
Winona TV & Radio Service
_78_E:_ 2nd. Bob Nogosek. Tel. 3834
USED TELEVISION SETS-all tin picture
tubes. Get that second set at
Hardt's Music Store
119 E. 3rd Winona
Don Ehmann TV Service
Winona's Finest Electronic Repair
for All Makes
»80 W. Filth Tel. 6303
Authorized dealer for
AOMiRAL-MUKTZ-ZENITH i
FOR THE BEST
VALUES
In Used Appliances
¦£ Refrigerators
¦f e Electric ranges
•fc Television sets
Shop
Winona Electric
Construction Co.
119 W. 3rd. Tel. 5802
For Reliable
TV or Radio Repair
Call us . . . We are your
PHOTOFACT EQ UIPPED
ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN
"We understan d your set best."
We're fully equipped with a
SAM'S P H O T O F A C T  LI-
BRARY—the world's finest TV-
Radio service data. We nave
tine complete manual covering
the very set you ow-n — that ' s
why we understand your set
best !
USE OUR VARIOUS
PAYMENT PLANS FOR
¦REPAIR COSTS.
H. Choate & Co.
Refrigerators 72
REFRIGERATOR—Coldspot. in excellent
condition- Tel. 3873 after 5 p.m. or
. 259 E
^
niv . 
CHEST TVPE freezer. 20 cu. ft . Com-
pletely overhauled. Wm. J. Fried, Rl. 1,
Fountain City, Wit. , 
Ed's Refrigeration & Supply
Commercial ond Domestic
li t. 4th Tel. S532
Sawing Machine* 73
ELECTRIC SEWING MACHINE — I lie
new. 114 Franklin St. Ttl. 74*t.
FOR RENT—Viking T-rm-arrri machines
by week or month. WINONA SEWING
MACHINE CO., 5il Huff. Tel. «34l-
iptcials at tha Stores 74 ;
OOLOEN STAR removes, .round-In dlrl
from ru<)« and upholstery . Use ihampoo-
tr FREE. Lawrem Furniture
^
l73 E. 3rd.
SUNBEAM^Steam OOO dry Iron. Sun- ¦
beam quality at an /outstandingly low '
price. Exclusive sleam vents save
time, reduce fatigue. Vou dial the per- |
feet temperature for every fabric even ;
wash and wear. Only S<3 . 9v. ROBB BROS. >
STORE, 576 E. 4th. Tel . 4007 .
Stoves, Furnaces, Parts 75
TAPPAN—Gas
-
stove. Very good condl- '
tion. T<\ .  2441. _
NORGE — electric r»npe, procelain oven ,
timer , »25. 725 W. 7th
USED
~
J0
_
ln7~Monarch electric range. Mice |
and clean, good condition. First ISO I
takes It. Tel. 9280. __ (
ELECTRIC and gas ranges, water heat- j
ers. Hloh trade-ins., Install-Scrvlce.
RANGE OIL BURNER CO., 907 E. 5th
St. Tel . 7479 Adolph A/Uchalowskl.
ELECTR IC RANGE-Call evenings. 406
Main St.
typewriters 77
TYPEWRlfERS and adding machines lor
sale or rent. Reasonable rates, free
delivery See us tor all your off lea -sup
piles, desks, (lies or .office chairs Lund
Typewriter Co. Tel. 5722.
TYPEWRITER «. ADDING " MACHI NE
Salei—Service - R cnlal
WINONA T Y P E W R I T E R  SERVICE
HI E. 3rd Tel . B-130O
Washing, Ironing Machines 79
MAYTAG AND FRIGIDAIRE - Fast, ex-
pert service. Complete ^oek ol parts.
H. Choale & Co. Tel. J87l.
Wanted—To Buy 81
SURGE "BUCKET—1 unit ' numpy pipe line.
Complete . Slate condition and price.
M. G. Jackion. Lamoille, Minn.
HIGHEST JUMK PRICES
M. S. W. IRON ANO METAL CO.
207 VU. 2nd, across Spur Gas Station
WM.
~
MILI.ER
~ 
SCRAf* IRON A METAL
CO. pay* highest pr ice* for icrap Iron,
metals, tildes, wool and raw tur,
171 W 2nd. Tel. 5067
' v. Closed Saturdays
HIGHEST PR ICES PAID
tor scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides, raw
furs and wnoll
Sam Weisman & Sons
INCORPORATED
4M VV. 3rd Til. SB4J
Rooim WiThouTMealt" 86
SLEEP INO ROOMS-Genllemen only. 476
Center. 
KING E, 127- Nice large room, modern
facilities. Gentleman preferred. Reason
able
Rooms for Housekeeping 87
HOUSEKEEPING "APARTMENT by Ihe
week. Private entrance Alio, sleeping
rooms for men. by the week. Tel. 3051
Red Top Motel. Il>43 W. Sth.
Apartments, Flats 90
WEST END—upstairs 5 rooms, |ust redec-
orntfd. Adults only . Hi.  Tel. 6?IO or
S-1667.
FURNlSHEOk OR UN FURNISHED- Ai~idi-
ilred. Large downtown spartmenl. In-
quire pvtonilly between ? end 5 p.m.
w Men. and Tbvrm. mytnlne*. tt Herd-
ing School and partmounl eiauly So-
Ion, 7i W. iri. 
CENTRALLY LOCATBD-2 room »p»r»-
menl. stove and retrlgeralor, all utili-
ties furnished. IJO per month. Tel , WJ4
CENTRALLY LOCATED-3 room »pl.,
picture window, ncvwly remodeled , lights,
neaf , gat furnlshexl.. Adull* only. 143
C. Jfti .
SIXTH '«
'.
""
?SJ'>-4 ropmi " wllh" balh.
Adults, Ttl. 5017 or I7M.
Apartments, Flats 90
CENTRALLY LOCATED—7 bad r o o m
IteafM •partrntnt. ntw decorated, fire-
Plata, air conditioned. Ttl. KM.
Apartments, Furnished 91
CENTRAL LtfCAflON l^"7ooifn wltti kllch-
/enette and private half bath. Suitable for
» or 2 working glrll, Tel. 8-1730 for ap-
polntmtnt. _^
DOWNSTAIRS - 2 rooms, kltchenett* and
private bath. S4S. 276 Canter St. Tal.
5017 or «790. A y ¦; 
THREE ROOM baaament light Housekeep-
ing apartment, utllltlM furnished. SSO.
Tel, 3547 for appointment.
THIRD e—571, rawly daeareted
-
3~bad-
room furnished apt, lit floor, prlvata
entrance, Include! giragt.
MAIN iSi^T rcomsT nicely furnished,
carpeted. Suitable lor elderly lady. Tel
Houses for Rent 95
^NTRATr~LOCATION— 7 bedroom
"" 
mod-
ern home. Tel. 4546 afler 6 p.m.
FRONT
-
"!?-557—4 ' room house.
-
Nice en-
closed porch. Large closet space.
Wanted to Rent 96
3 or 4~BEDROOM"horn* war»ted
~ln Wl-
none. Sales executive. Good references.
_Tel. 8-1568, Mr. Willis, weekdays. _
WANTED—2 bedroom modern house, for
reliable couple, by July 1st. Write A-13
Daily News.
Farms, Land for Sale 98
l
~
N "ROLLINGSTONE AREA—300 acrasi
wffft 160 -acres tillable * Bulk milk tank,
silo unloader and barn cleaner. Im-
mediale possession. *85 per acre, ' ?
down, balance oh easy terms at 5%
interest. Write or Inquire A-16 Dally
news.
Houses for. Sate 99
4 BE DRO"OMS^Rtas"onably pr ItedT"Shown
by appointment only. Tel. 9491.
LEAVING CITY-3 large bedrooms, built- 1
ins, disposal, drapes, carpeting. Good !
location. Under $18,000. 1573 W. King ,
. St. ;
3 BEDROOM, all modern home, oil burn- 1
Ing furnace, lull basement, large well
kept lot, new double garage. 962 Gil- '
more.
GILMORE 
~~
1M2—7 bedrooms, 12x183 lot, '
front porch, double garage, disposal, fan, '
oil heist. Gl Loan. Tel. J04B. j
6EL UXE
~
DUPLEX-5 rooms upTY rooms :
down, large plctilre window in family
room. 6 rooms of wood paneling. Base- ,
ment fldor tiled. Many extras. Must
see to appreciate. Arnold Kohner, 1076 ¦
Gilmore Ave.
L"EAVING~to
"" 
further
" "  
education.
-" 3
~~
Ml-
room all modern home, oil heat and
full basement. Large corner lot near '
school. Call days Elkins at . Ttl. 16R12.
Trempealeau, Wis. . i
F. 4 BEDROOM house. BeiutHul l^arge !
kitchen. Oil hot wafer heat. 2 porches J
and big lot. Under $10,000. ABTS j
AGENCY, INC:, Realtors. 15? Walnut 1
" S|. ' - Tel . 4242 . or after hours: E. R.
Clay 8-2737, Wm. R. Pagel 4501. E.
A. Abts 31B4 , Geo. Pelowiki 8-2701.
FOR
-
SALE
~
BY "OWNER-Newly" decoraf.
ed modern 2 bedroom home. »60 W.
7th. Tel. 8-2242.
J6.0W HOUSE contract Including
-
intere5t. '
Will sell lor $5,00O. Inquire at 269 W.
Howard, Tel. 3688.
BY OWNER leaving town . One story, . 3- j
bedroom home, living room, large kitch-
en with dining area, disposal, dishwash-
er, drapes throughout, new gas fur-
nace, double garage, glassed In front
porch . Under $13,000. Tel. 6454.
DL. 
~
2 "BEDROOM,
-
1
-'floor "Tiome. Nice
kitchen . Oak flooring. Full, basement.
Oil automatic heat. 1 car garage.
Choice west central location. Medison
School district. 1 block to bus. ABTS
AGENCY, INC., Reallors, 159 Walnut
St. Tel. 4242 or after hours: E. R.
Clay 8-5737, Wm. R. Pagel 4501, E, A. '
Abts 3114. Geo. Pelowski 8-2701:
FOR SALE by builder. Nearly new 3
bedroom residence. 471 Wayne St. Im- i
mediate occupancy. Alto new 2 and 3 <
bedroom homes and choice building lots
in Hilke Subdivision, Tel. 8-3969.
foo BLOCK ON
~
E.
-
MARK—JTiargV rooms
and bath, all on 1 floor. Glassed-in
front porcti. full basement with new
wiring, furnace and plumbing. Large
garage. All modern. Price reduced to
*3,900 for quick sale. Shown by appolnt-
i ment only. w. P. Inc., 122 Washington
L St. Tel. 7776 or 8-203S- ask for Jyd
' Johnston!.
j E. BEAUTIFUL 3 or
"4
""
bedroom home
in wesl location. . Built-in stove and
|. oven. Laroe landscaped lol . with patio.
Low taxes. Immediale possession. A
dream. ABTS AGENCr, INC.. Real-
tors, Uf Walnut Sf. Tel. 4J42 or after
hours: E. R. Clay 8-2737, Wm. R.
Paget 4501. E. A. Abts 3184, Geo.
Pelowski S-2701. _. 
WANT
~
E"c6NOMICAL ilvlii"(f~whllt build"-
Ing equity? Thtn this may bt for
you. 170 per month payment wlrh JM,
per month Income from upstairs apart-
ment. Located close-in near Watkins.
Ideal lor newly weds or elderly cou-
ple. Priced for quick sale, by owner.
$11,300. Must sell soon, leaving town.
Tel. 792B for appointment.
FOR SALE by owners bedronm homl,
excellent condition. Naw gas furnace
and Incinerator. Madlscn School Dis-
trict . Shown by appoinfn-.ent only. Tel.
952T . _
D. 2 BLOCKS above Mankato Avenue.
¦ V 7 blocks from bus line. Very neit
and clean. 2 bedroom home. New oil
furnace. Modest taxes. Priced at M,-
000. ABTS AGENCY, INC., Realtors,
159 Walnul ' St. Tel. «42 or alter hours:
E. R. Clay 8-2737, Wm. R . Papel 4501,
E. A. Abts 3184 , Geo. Pelowski B-2701.
lip ~YOU
—
VA/ANT to buy. sell or trade
during our absence, contact Phil Phoiky.
Tel. 9984. HOMEMAKER'S EXCHANGE
HE L OV E R
f :  J *- Tel. 2349
f : nu Exchange Bldg.:mtyym^^r, ^m>^mrmm^rrAmmit-
Live Better
Electrically
In thl» elrctrlc-hested. reasonably
prict-d, 2 bedroom home with all Ihe
Intent pquipment: Carpeted living room
WITH drnpev combM-Mion windows
^nd ln»,ul.ited throughout . PACKED
WITH VALUE!
Low Up-Keep
MEANS A LOT
TO HOME OWNERS .
You have this ANO a bargain lor III,-
500 In ttils 2-bedroom tiomi on wooded
lot In Glenn Meryl
Big Fenced In Yard
and good sited kitchen tpeil relaxed
family living In this _ bed room, 1 and
H bath , home In Goodvlew Natural
fireplace and a separate dining room.
This will take care of a lot of family I
Enjoy Swimming
In you r own pool In • lovely b«ck
vnrdl This substantial 3-bMroom home
Is cnrp«ted down AND upstairs. 2 cer-
amic tile baths and an amust-menf
room with tlreplncr. LET US SHOW
YOU this well-localed Home.
Feeling Crowded?
Then you will love this quality-bull'
roomy. 3-bedroom rambler on beaulllu I
corner lol In Goodvlew. Radiant heat,
Hot Point dishwasher , and TWO nnt -
ural fireplaces. BEAUTIFUL family
room. THIS IS TOPS I
You'll Love the
View of Winona's
beautiful bluffs trorn the enormou s
picture window ot this 3-bedroom ram-
bler, Lots of sforane *pact and a kitch-
en with all the latest bulli Ins Juil
a lew minutes Irorm the center of
town.
AFTER HOURS CALL:
Dave Knopp t-2809
W. L. (Wib) htilzer 1-21(1
John Hendrlck'on 7441
Laura FWk 21 IB
I SE L O V E Rft JV- W. rel. IMA
i llu Bjtchang*) Bldg.
WEsrsm-1700 block. Set mii" a bedroom
modern home. Attractive living room In
knotty pine. Laroi kitchen, built-in cab
Inert. EMhaust Ian, oil furnace, l4rg«
lol 10x200, on paved streets and bus line
For quick sale $l,70C-
W. STAHR
174* W. Mark Ttl. MM
l m .rms tS ZOGBZ COOPER
H5 - SHAVED TODAY '/"
! Trucks, Tractors, Trailers 108 -
| WILLYS
-"PICKUP^
_
*vheef
~
drlve7exce£
I lent shape. Tri-County Coop. Oil Assn.,
i Rushford, Minn.
I DODGE — 1951 panei~truck, reasonable
I price. Bloedovy Bake Shop.
"  ^ '" CHEVROLET
1960 1 TON PANEL TRUCK
j New mdtor, like new tires, $200
; under book value. Can be seen
I at Sam's D.S. Station . 608 Hu/f
! . or Tel . 9311.
i _ Hauser Art Glass Co.
Used Cars 109
wTxSWAGEN—fo"r sale! Tel 3044 ~o"r \
2244.
 ^
. . . __ .
FOR D—1954 Skyllner, ln~good condition,
very clean, good tires. Will lake any-
-, thing in trade , or accept any good
offer. Inquire d&O E. Mark.
j " 61 "FordW~
 ^ Fflirlane i 
door itdan. Radio, Fordo-
matic. .Nice car. Priced right. $1895 00.
i 53 Chevrolet 6
Sev/eral to chose Irom. 3 door, 4 doors.
$2»5.O0 lo M«.00.
Renault
Dauphine
S«lan. 1958. 4 cylinder and economical.
Popular small cor made In France.
$395.00.
54 Cadillac V-8
Sedan. Overhauled transmission. Fine ,
appearance. Only S495.00.
^
_ We (dvertlsa our prlcu. -^^
.(gGeaBDg) :
: *^W» 3' Yetri 
ih wlnono mt-**^
Lincoln—Mercur-y—Falcon—Conwt
! Open Mon.t, Fr l .  Eve. & Sat. p.m
^
V
I957 Pontiac
Super Chief 4-door, ra-
dio, heater, automatic
transmission, p o w e r
steering, power 'brakes ,
tu-tone grey.- Here 's
pep, power and personality.
$1095
VENABLES
75 W . 2nd Tel. -8-2711
The Appeal
Is Behind
The Wheel
In one of these smart looking ,
smooth running,  late model
ears
1959 FORD
Fairlane 2-dr., V-8. Radio, heater, auto-
matic, one local owner, low mileage,
llqht sand beige finish. In very cjcod
condition, upholstery like new, specially
priced this week only 11395
1959 MERCURY
Monterey, 4-dr., completely equipped,
rrtdio, heater, pow<?r steering and
brakes, one local owner, low mileage,
medium blue finish $1795
' 1959 FORD
Galaxie, J-dr. hardtop. A real spotless
beauty, shiny black finish, contrasting
extra sharp upholstery, radio, heater,
V-8 straight slick and gas-savlnp; Over-
drive, chrome fender shields. 4 new
whitewalls. this car has everything.
S179S.
1960 FALCON
One owner. 2-d r with radio, heater,
stralrjht stick, »ll white, seal covers
since new. for a low S1395
1958" FORD
Fairlane TOO, radio, healer , straight
slick with low mlleaqe-maklng Ovtr-
drive, one local owner, low miloaoc
glistening green finish S1095
The Home of One-Year
Personnt Warranty Cars
Imperial - Chrysler
Plymouth - Valiant
Nyst rom Motors, Inc.
V
I 954 Pontiac
Deluxe 2-door , anto-
ni a t i c transmission ,
radio , heater , tuo-tone
green finish. One own-
er . Better lliair most.
$495
VENA BLES
75 W. 2nd Tel. 8 2711
ATTENTION :
CAlt COLLF.CTOllS
]«4fi . Series 75, Cadillac
9 passenger Sfilsj ii .
(ilfii L. Malier
^VKK) Main St. La Crosse , Wis.
Tel, 271105
V
'59 Chevrolet
4-door, radio , heater ,
economy li . ni i tnmniir
t ransmission.  Beauti-
fu l  coral (isusli. t r im-
med in l i K ht grey up-
holstery , A dream of a dream,
$1395
VENABLES
75 W. 2nd Tel. 8-2711
Used Cart 109
MERCURY—1960 Monterey, 4 door sedan,
one owner car. Will sacrifice for tl.tSC
ana will tielp finance. Also, 1962 Mer-
cury, 4 door sedan, hardtop, full power,'
J2.&50. Cornforth Realty, La Crescent,
Minn. Tel. TW 5-2106.
CMSvi»OtET-lM5
~
5porti modal. Coup*
. A-l condition, inqulrt, Vernon F. Wal-
ter, 2203 Pine Creek Road. La Crescent.
_ Minn. Tel. TWInbroofc 5-2226. /
F0R£>—1*56, 4 door, automatic transmis-
lion, radio. Reasonable. Must sell. Tel.
7465, 1W6 Marlon St. .
$395~~~
1955 CHEVROLET, BelAIr, 4-dr, e wlfh ;
Powerglide, radio, car a I aod grey tu-
tone, an excellent rurinlng economy car
at a price you can afford.
WALZ
Buick-Oldsmobile-GMC
V 
1958 BUICK !
Special 2-door har<l- \
top, tu-tone bronze and
white, automatic trans
mission , power steer-
ing, p o w e r  brakes ,
white sidewalls. Immaculate! '
Now . . .
$1495
VENABLES
75 W . 2nd Tel. 8-2711
Special Buys¦' ¦' ; For The
Younger Setli
'61 CORV'AIR , Goupe . gleam-
ing black finish with matched
interior, straight stick , radio ,
wsw , 9,000 actual miles.
'60 CHEVROLET Convertible
ermine white with white lop,
contrasting blue interior , 250
h.p. engine , automatic , )> / S ,
wsw. Hurry, this one will not
be here long.
'60 CHEVROLET. Impala , 2-dr
htp, V-8, straight stick , radio
wsw, ermine white, contrasting
interior, a real beauty—Hurry '
'60 VALIAJVT , 4-dr., 101 h.p.
slant 6, straight stick, radio ,
wsw, polar white with contract
ing interior , can 't tell from
new,
'54 -MERCU RY , 2-dr. htp, B.
automatic , radio , wsw. beauti
ful tu-tone blue , contrasting in
terior , this is an immaculate
car throughout.
Auction Sales
Having An Auction?
The sale of the lifetime accu-
mulation of goods is a serious
matter. You want your sales
conducted in an efficient man-
ner. Thorp Sides Company,
through their many representa-
tives , is ready at all times to
discuss with you the complete
handling of your sale.
THORP SALES CO.
(Formerly Minn. Sales Co.)
120 Miracle Mile Off. Bldg.
Rochester , Minn.
Off.  Phono - AT 2-7463
RES. PHONES:
Merle Moehnke AT 9-3239
Clark Vcsscy AT 0-8790
Auction Sale
In hack of Youle 's Mold ,
Galesville . Wisconsin.
Wntch for arrows.
AIL /—— One
Cars £gjp|™«) Full
Guaranteed Warranty
Vs^^CHIvJoiIT^W.
105 Johnson : Tel , 2396-
Open Every Night 'til 9
V 
1 959 Mercury ]
4-door , radio, heater , ;
Mercomatic, w h i  tie !
sidewalls. L o o k s , !
drives , acts like a new j
car. j
$1495 j
VENABLES ;
73 W. 2nd Te). 8-2711 j
Friday Eve.; June 1st
<i ao v M.
HOME will he offered fnr sole
¦ nl 7:30. r» room dwelling . 3
hedruoius , bath , must be mov-
ed from prcsnt locat ion within
14 days alter sale dale. Rt.'iy
inspect bel ore sale date. Terms
are 10'.i> of sale price to bind
bargain , balance at t ime of
moving.
OTHER. PROPERTY - lflfi l
Dodfje pickup. 122 inch wheel
hase , H ,r»(KI miles; i!)5« Ford
4-f l r . ;  I!i."i3 Che\ rolel p ickup.
H<K><! condition; HW.) Ford Cus-
tom 300.
HOATS k TRAILER - motor ,
scooters , j iardcn equipment ,
good line of household furn i -
ture.
TERMS — Cash or finance.
MR. ANO MHS. fiKOHlJK
YOULE . OWNKH
Lee Hnrnlsch , Auctioneer and
Hea l Estate Broker . Galesville.
Wisconsin , Northern Invest-
ment Co. , Lester Senty, Clerk.
Rep. by Eldon Berg, Arcadia ,
Wis. ¦
Auction Sales
r~^
ALVIN
~
kOHNBR
—~ "
AUCTIONEER,' City and statt licensed
and bonded. 25} Libert/ St. (Corner
6. Sth and Liberty). Tg|. 4WJ.
Minnesota
Land & Auction Sales
•Everelt J. Kohner
\St Walnut • 8-3710, «fter houn ?»14
AUCrioNEER Bob Brlnkmtn
City and itate licensed and bonded.
Tel. Altura 4M1 er (761. Winona 3731.
MAY 28—Mon. t p.mAFurnlturt Audlort.
3H Laird St., rear of Bloadow Bakery.
Mra. Carl Olson, ov»n»rj Alvln Kohner,
auctioneer; Ralph Hengel, clerk.
Telephone Your Want Ads
to The Winona Daily News
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker.
ArtieU* for S>1« 57
"AMERICAN FLAGS"""
» War
DurtbW Plastic
66c
TED MAI ER DRUGS
FOR THE BEST
VALUES
in
ELECTRIC FANS
WINDOW FANS
TABLE FANS
.FLOOR FANS
Shop
WINONA ELECTRIC
CONSTRUCTION CO.
119 W. 3rd; Tel . 5802
Building Materials 61
LET
__
US
-
HELP
~
V;;OU "with your building
prcBiemsl See u^ s for foundation blocks,
ch lmn*y ' blocks, manhole blocks, parti-
tion blacks, septVc tanks, cutpbols. Port-
land cement, mortar cement. Ready
Mixed In bags, foundation ' coating end
re-lnforced tteel of all types.
East End Coal &
Cement Products Co.
921 8. Mh Tel. J3»_
Coal, Wood, Other Fuel 63 j
~ '
. LUMBER AND WOOD
For good quality lumber and wood
telephon e Tremtiejleau U
DAVE BRUNKOW t, SON
^
Trempeeieau, Wit.
Musical Merchandise
STEREO-HIFI-les. than 1 yenr ' old. " R IM-
onable. . Tel;_»«5. 315 Mankalo Ave.
WE
SPECIALIZE IN
BAND
INSTRUMENT
RENTALS
SALES-SERVICE
Service
to SVitiona and
All Area Schools
Complete Line
of accessories . . ' .
MUSIC
REEDS
OILS
ETC.
~~"~~~— Now In Stock —————Thompson Piano Books
and
Popular Sheet Music
HALjJitIJARD
' •*, jktf
Telephone 8-2921
Located Just West of R. D. Cone's
Furniturt, Rug«, Linoleum S4 i
SPECIAL—»«12 rug! with bultt-ln foam :
pad. S29«. BORZYSKOVVSK1 FURNI- ,
TURE, 302 Mankato Awe . Open ava- :
nings. _  ^ ' 
FOU
IMMEDIATE
DISPOSAL
Damaged freight.
All NEW dining room and
bedroom furniture.
Will be sold at wholesale cost
as invoiced by manufacturer ,
plus frei ght.
Group l
Triple dresser , minor ,
chest and bookcase bed.
$134.57
Group 2
Double dresser , mirror ,
chest and panel bed.
$107.67
Group 3
Drop loaf tnhlo , 1 side
c hairs and china.
$170.91
Group 4
Drop loaf I able, 4
- side cliniis.
* $88.43
Group 5
Round table. 4 side
chairs , china.
$156.91
L 
The so aie invoice prices
and include freight.
vY All items aie in walnut fin-
ish anil are part of n cor-
rolnted groupin g.
-,*(• All hnve dusl proofed , cen-
ter-guided unci dovc-lailcd
drawers and pinto Rl nss
mirrors.
•fc Groupings will not he dis-
played on regular sales
floo r — ask to  see them,
¦ft All items wil l be sold ns
listed only.
•JY First come, first  served.
¦fr One lime only — no re-
order!).
¦fr Terms avnlluble .
LAWRENZ
Furniture & Appliance
173 E. ?rd St. Winona
HOUIH for Sal* 99
WEST " KING, 3 b«droom
~home7"Tei7 9539*.
BAND brSecfoR'S'-'HOU'SE^ PInii"
- ram-
bier, 3 bedroomi. Across from Jeffer-
son School, bus on corner, large fln-
Ished recreational room, glass shower in
bathroom, large screened in porch , built-
in chests in bedrooms. Extremely lArq t
area ot linen closets end storage space.
Beautiful landscaping. Robert Andrus,
Tel. 7197. .
THREE ""BEDROOM ""ramblan J
~yeari
old, landscaped and ({need yard, built-
in!, price JIJ.SOO. J35 «th Ave).
G7""*
~
OR 
~ 
5 "BEDROOM home "Tn an
Ideal east central location , Nice kltcri.
«n, Full baiement. Enclosed front porch.
Full lot. On bus . line. Under 510,000.
ABTS AGENCY, INC . Reelfors. 15»
Wjlnuf Sf. Tel. 42A2 or alter hours:
E. R. Clay 1-2737, Wm. R. Pegel 4501,
E. A. Abts 3181, Geo. Pelowski 8-2701 .
VLrEST
~
5th-Near St^ Teresa College. An-
other nice 3 bedroom modern home.
Hard wood Moors. New carpeting, new
oil furnace. Right on . bus line. $11,000. See
W. STAHR ¦ ¦ >. - ¦
214 W. Mark . Tfl . 6925
Lots for Sala IOO
WEST LOCATION—4th Street. " 'Mce lol tor
your new home. 100 ft. frontaje. 50 ft .
deep $11,500.
W, STAHR
374 W Mark Tel 6925
Sale or Rent ; Exchange 101
ao ACRES OF pasture and hay land
for rent in Pickwick Valley.. Good se-
lection of farms and acreages in Wi-
nona and Houston Counties. Cornforth.
Realty, La Crescent, Minn. Tel. TW
S-2IU._ __ - .
¦Wanted—R«allSsta(e 102
MODERN HOWE—J or 3
~ 
bedrooihs
~
ori
busline. $10,000 to . $13,000 bracket. Write
A-14 Daily News.
¦WANTED
- 
TO BUY-3
~ 
bedroom " home.
$1,500 down payment. Write A-10, Dally ¦'
New». t
WILL
-
PAY" CASH "for strictly modem
""
j 
;
bedroom home and garage. Within walk-
ing distance from St. Casimlr 's Parish.
Price range, $10,000 to $15,000. Box 65.
Winona, Minn.
"WILL" PAY " HIGHEST CASH" PR ICES""
| FOR YOUR CITY PROPERTY
i "HANK" JEZEWSKI
i (Winona's Only R«kl Esfatp Buyer)
T"' MM tM 7m p-°- Box_ 345
WHAT IS VOUR HOME
A WORTH ? We wilt survey your
, property and appraise it with
: a suggested asking price. , .Vo
"high pressure" but plenty of
IDEAS to help sell it. Per-
serialized service with
POB . r n
I C- E L OV E R D u w lei. 2348
| U. Exchange Bldg.
Boats, Motors, Etc. 106
HOUSE B0^—Piywood~ 1x34, fTberg"^
hull. 71(17 cabin, head. Priced to tell.
V. A. Karli. Mabel. Minn.
FORD MARINE—»i h.p. conversion "mo-
tor, with reverse sear, very pood con-
dition, reasonable. Tel. 4191.
AT'UM/TCRAFT-FD"
-
runaboul ~ 35 h^ .
Johnson electric motor. Financed If de-
sired. Tel. 9745.
PONTOON BOAT —""Built by
~
J Im MerTes.
Sx25' aluminum rool, lull f equipped.
Coast Guard Approved . 25 h.p Evln-
rudi Motor . Completely reconditioned .
Best oiler. Tel. 8-3321
' NADEN—elumlnum runabout , windshield",
steering wheel, automatic controls ; Mark
] 25 Mercury motor; Beachrnastor trail-
| er. $550. 72J E. 7th .
Motorcycles, Bicycles 107
IWO INDIAN
-
80\ Good"
-
condition , $250,
Frederick Klehner, Harmony, Minn. Tel.
M-6-5133.
LOOK ""BEFORE
-
^ou
~
buy " See " the "Tri-
umph, BSA, Jawa and other new mo
torcyclei and scooters priced from
$187 50 to 11,300. It Is easy to own a
new motorcycle with our easy pay-
ments. See Allyn Morgan. Lake Blvd.
USED BICYCLES
KOLTER'S 400 MANKATO AVE.
Trucks, Tractors, Trailers 108
MOBILE HOMES—New~" and used. New
55x10, reduced $1,000. Ustd, like new
5Oxl0 was (6,000 new. Priced now $1,(75
Mnny other good buys at reduced
prices. R«d Top Mobil* Homes. U4S
W. Sth. 
UTILITY TRAILERS, " 4-»lies, rurjgedly
built, it BERG'S TRAILER , 3950 VV
4th . Tel. 4»33.
fNTERNATIONAL-1955 i' ton." very clean,
good condition. Tel. 4(74, Lewiston,
Minn.
CAMPING
~"and ""louring" trailer. 17 " tl.
Mallard, ileeps 6. all gat. cnmplelu
controls. Good condition. 351 W. Jar-
! " " ' " $200
l»47 CHF.V., H. ton truck. LWB, wllh
hand opcrnted flat-bed dump. e»(.rllent
tires, run) very well.
WALZ
Buick-Oldsmobile-GMC
These are the real
workers and
all set lo tfo!
'Sfi KOlt l ) , >> i ton. ? U  , excel-
lent coiulltion
'59 JEEP , 4x4 , SI . Wagon , ex-
cellent, condition.
'47 JICEP , llniversfll .
'Sfi CMC , 2 ton with flul licrl.
'ill JUKI 1, I' nivcrsal , Dcnio ,
UtlR discount 1 .
Your authorized clenltr /«r
Jeep parts, service in Winona ,
F. A. KRAUSE CO,
"BREEZY ACRES"
South on New MiRliway 14-01.
O(ion all dny Siitutduy .
Auction Salts
JUNE 1-S61. ll:M p.m. . 4  ^ mllM . i".
of Osseo. Marlon M. Morlock, owneri
Welter Zeck, auctioneer; Norttiern In/.
Co., elerli.
JUNE J-Sst. 12 noon, i fnllM N. of
Dover. K«in»fh Stoek«r, own»f» Don
Tlffmy, Suctlonttr; First Nlrt'l. Bank,
Plainview, clerk. 
JUN* J-Sat. I p.m. t mll« s. of
Eau Clllre on Ho*y. n to County
Trunk "HH", thtn W. ori HH IV* mllea
to County Trunk "F'V then S. v_
milt on P. David Winged, ovmtr; John,
ton t, tAutrty, auctloneera; Oefeway
Credit Inc., clerk. 
JUNE :-S*t. 9:30 a.m. i milts SE,
of Monty Creek or I mll«» N. of
Houston In Paradise Valley. Harris
Jons8t4rd. owner; Alvln <ofin«r, auc-
tlsntan Minn. Land & Auction Serv.,
dark. _,-
JUNE 4-Mon. \ p.rnT} miloi S. ot Eleva
on Hgwy. 93 to County Trunk "V",
then 4 miles W. on "V". Kernel Ed-
ison, owner; Francis Werleln, auction-
eer; Northern Investment Co., clerk.
Having decided to sell my farm and discontinue farming, I |-
will dispose of the following personal property at auction , li
located 9 miles south of Eau Claire on Highway 93 to County If
V Trunk HH, then west on HH 2'i miles to County Trunk F, then j |
? south \. mile on F, or 8 miles north of Eleva on Highway 93 
4 to County Trunk HH, then 2^_ miles west on HH to County ||
Trunk F, then li mile south on F, on '&
SATURDAY, JUNE 2nd |
Sale will start at 1:00 o'clock sharp. Lunch will he served. \:i
FARM FOR SALE — 100 acre farm , 65 acres under plpw. y|
10 room house , modem except heat, 36x52 basement barn ; %
28x48 Quonset type machine shed , corn crib , just 3 years old; 'f .
12x30 silo; machine shed; milk house; corn crib; garage, and ||
- chicken coop. If interested in Uiis conveniently loca ted farm pi
see the owner at any time. 1%.
n HEAD OF HJ-GRADE DAIRY CATTLE - 3 Holstein g
cows, fresh and bred back; 1 Holstein cow , milking good , bred , ;:§
f or early f a l l  freshening; 1 Guernsey heifer, closeup springer ; A
1 Guernsey heifer , bred to freshen in Feb. ; 4 Holstein heifers, U
8 to 9 months , vaccinated ; .! Holstein bull , 9 months old. sj
MACHINERY — 1948 Ford tractor with step-up transmis- A
sion . This tractor completely overhauled recently, rubber like p?
new . Looks and runs as close to new as any used tractor could. §j
be. IHC F-20 tractor. Overhauled recently, good 13x28 rubber , ||
road gear. This is one of Wie few F-20 tractors availabl e in y $
this condition. Much more machinery, dairy equipment, truck , ||
outboard motor , feed & misc. items for sale. Thrift sale all p.m. At}.
TERMS: Under $15.00 cash, over that amount y« down, %
balance in 6 equal mo. installments, 3% added, plus filing fee. ||
DAVID WINGAD, OWNER %
% Clerked by Gateway Credit . Inc. Johnson and Murray, Auc- |s
tioneers Rep bv H O Peterson and H. B Seyer ^c *?'-&'< ' > .ms^mtmmmmssm-^ . • ¦' '&,' -vy
1 BIG AUCTION 1
S3
*' Located 6 miles north of Dover or 8 miles southeast of Plain- f i
, view , Minn., on the Plainview-Dover nlacktop. Lunch will be AA
^ served by the Methodist Ladies of Dover. pj
} ¦:¦ ' ¦. ; ¦ '. .'Saturday, . June 2 I¦ ¦ ' ¦ . 11
12:00 Noon. . ;>|
\ POWER MACHINERY AND FARM EQUIPMENT - Int. I
v Model 300 utility tractor with .power steering, torgue amp., live |]
A" PTO, fast hitch and used only 1,000 hewrs; McD. Model U-34A ;|
power loader complete; McD. mounted tractor plow, 3-14-inch i|
' * with fast hitch ; McD. Model M tractor with nearly new rubber ;|
\ and in very good^ condition ; 
McD. No. 238 corn cultivator ; 1
1 " F-20 tractor with high compression 'head , starter and lights , |*
>(, standard size PTO, in very good condition; Win Power tractor f|
f| post hole digger ; Bear Cat PTO feed grinder with Grain King f|
|j mixer' -tntl fold-back feeder (new in Jan.) ; Owatonna self 
^|; propelled windrower . 10-ft.; McD. No. 62 combine complete ||
$ with motor; New Idea No. 20 2-row mounted corn picker; |;
| Kewanee wheel type disc. 9-ft.; New Holland tractor manure B
'A spreader ^ PTO and 130 bu. size;, Viking elevator, 4£-ft. with t-i1 hyd. lift ; Leland 2 H.P. electric motor ; two 75-ft . No. lo 3- ff
j |! wire cables; Owatonna No. 73,hay crimper ; New Holland com ||
i chopper with PTO; McD- No. 2 ensilage and forage blower; f|
i U Electric-Wheel heavy duty 6-T wagon, 72-inch tread with $
j i j  7-00xl5-inch truck tires; rubber tired wagon with 14-inch Air- m
i| plane tires; 2 chopper boxes ; McD. Model 45 PTO baler; |j
! i| McD. 25V power mower, 7-ft. ; McD. 240 2-row tractor corn |
[ gi planter, disc type on rubber with att.; Snow-Co 4-inch grain p
I y  auger, 16-ft.; McD. single disc grain drill with grass seed att , |
I: 10-ft: McD. 2-row rotary hoe, 7-ft.; Lindsay 4-aection drag e
l !;:• with steel folding evener, 24-ft.; J.D. field cultivator , 8^-ft .; %
\y  McD. side delivery; tractor tumble bucket , 5-ft.; tractor weed I
;|; sprayer; cattle oiler; Jamesway feed cart , 12 bu. ; 2 steel |
j y wagons wlfh rack and box ; cement mixer; tap and die set; £
11; 1937 Chevrolet Wt ton truck with grain box and stock rack, I
| M very low mileage ; hufie offering of ether farm eq uipment and ?*
I $ farm tools. EVERYTHING IN VERY GOOD CONDITION. |
i ii; 600 bu. of oats; some antiques; some household goods. £
; I KENNETH STOCKER , OWNER , 1
First National Bank of Plainview , Clerk *|
ij  " Don Tiffany, Elgin , Auctioneer i&
' J
2$*».r*M& v. ~ "«w" ~s  ^ t^z x  aki-^ o ___ * 'j
s AUCTION I
\% «' _ miles east of Osseo or 7' i miles west of Fairchild on High- '|
i « -way 10, then \t mile south. Watch for N.I.C. arrows. h
|| Satmrdlay, June 2 H
'¦ 'i Snlo starts at 12:30 P.M. ' Limch will be served.;i ' A
2fl HEAD OF CATTLE '12 CO\VS> — 3 Holstein cows, fresh , ;;;
iiii calf at side; 1 Guernsey cow , fresh 2 months; 1 Holstein cow % i\
^ fresh 5 weeks; 1 Holstein cow , springer; 1 Holstein cow , fresh i\
y and open; 1 Guernsey cow , fresh and bred bnek; 4 Holstein •
[ l i  cows, fresh and bred hack for fall : 2 Holstein heifers , bred; 1
! % Guernsey heifer , bred ; 4 Holstein heifers , lfl months old; 2 ij
i i^ Angus cross heifers , 5 months and 10 months old; 1 Whitefacei [j  heifer , (i months old; 2 Holstein heifers , 4 months old; 1 ;
' ; ' Guern soy-Whit ef nee cross calf , 2 months old. A sm.il! herd
Ai of home raised entile , Kood type and milky. Most all cattle j
I 'J, vaccinated. i j
DAIRY EQUIPMENT — Perfection pump,, motor and pipe-
' '| line for H cows; 2 Perfection stainless steel buckets , . j
y  ...FAIt-M FOH SALE — 122 acre farm will be offered for . ..^
•i sale at auction About 7f> acres under plow , balance pasture ,
§ and some woodlot. ^
\ll  Un ci , productive sandy loam soil, A
' ;;  good n-room house with hath. Other buildings fair . Owner is ;'¦
-j  moving out of state wilh family, and must sell this  farm now. ;'
' Insect this plact ^aiiytime before , day of sale , if interested A
(¦(intact : Waller A. Zeck , Broker . Rt. 22 . Eau Claire . Wis. , |
1 ¦< phone Tempi** .r>- .r>7H7. , :
; ¦ ?  +RACTOR MACHINERY - M.M. "R" tractor , pnod con. ;i
|,j  dition; M M .  tractor cul t ivator;  M M .  2-hotlom. 14-inch tract ot ii
1 plow on rubber ; M.M. lf i-f t .  siii fjlc tractor disc , shredder ; j
Pa|H'c silo filler , tract or saw rifi and blade; Dlack Hawk lo ft. 1¦'* disc grain drill on rubber with fert. and (jrasa seed. \\
'¦) OTIIElt MACIUNEHV - Steel wheel wagon and nick; hob [¦;
i 'i( sled ; 2 wheel trailer ; wood wheel waK»'i ; boh sled and I OR .S ; ji
! ' ,j steel dra«. cu lt ipacker ;  two 2-soction spring tooths; disc ; 'j
, Judson li ft , lime spreader; Corn King horse manure spreader; ji j
I Case corn luTuler ; Case 5-f( . mower; dump rake : 3-bar sida At
:\ rake; Green Crop hay loader; grapple hay fork; grindstone K
with motor ; rubber tired wheelbarrow; electric fencer; some if
| snow fence , steel frame street car; scraper: oil bath pump |
Vi jack and '. Il l', mofor; M W .  chain saw . lots of Iron and *:
j miscellaneous. f
y  HOUSEHOLD GOODS - Including davenport and c^inir; £' oil burner with fan . 2 chests of drawers; piano: rocking chair; i'i
\\\ 2 folding cots: frui t  jars ; table and 4 chairs ; G.E. electric
stove. :;
TERMS ON I'KHSONAL PROPERTY : lAuter $10.00 cusli: l;
over (hu t amount cash or '* down and balance in monthly *y
|payments . s% added to balance for • months. Your credit la t
P always good with thc Northern Investment Cot. I
H MARTON M , MORLOCK, OWNER 
*'
Walter A. Zeck , Auctioneer , Eau Claire, Wisconsin I
i ' ; Nor thern Investment Co.. Lester Senty , Clerk. $! Rep. by Lyman Duller , Strum , Wisconsin ( |j
I ?i' :'?r^:X"^ 1T:»iS*i:vm:Xmm^
DICK TRACT / By Chester Gould
; BUZ SAWYER By Roy Cron*
I - " ' - ' - . M^^^^ MM^^ M^ ^^ _^^^^^^^^ H^ ^^ Maa ^^^^^^ M _^t^^ ^^ B^ H^B
|__
Ma H^^ Ba
__
aMHBBl
 ^
¦¦ ' ... , T | ' ti ll— .I.I - i.. ¦ 1 !¦¦ i ¦ ¦ ¦ — t *IWL<, ^«_¦___ _¦• . l-ia i i— M.I.I I !¦ I ¦ I I ¦ j I
THE FLINTSTONES By Honiun-Bcirbera
BLONDIE By Chic Young
STEVE CANYON By Milton CanniH
p""M" "  -——.— . ' J - *  , . . ¦•— ; : : n : : r • ¦ ¦
BEETLE BAILEY By Mort Walker
¦ ' _ .  . . 
¦ _  ^ ¦ i i 
'
-¦ .I I.M.H . . .  ¦ J
RIP KIRBY By John Prentice and Fred Dickenson
¦ « i  .d« .¦¦ ' »-^— ¦!'
¦-¦'
¦—l—wf ^^ Mi*— »a I WP^^— M —•m^^mti I I I  - 
¦¦ — ¦ ' ¦ m - ' ¦ ' ¦' ¦ ¦ ¦¦ —^— ¦ ¦ —, ¦¦ ¦ II B
LI'L ABNER By Al Ccpp
¦ ' r
'
l^ ggSSm USED Merch.m^mm CLEARANCE
W in Downtown Winona
¦ J CORONADO WASHERS - . C"3A AA 12 Cu. Ft, COLDSPOT CpA EA¦ Your Choica * • • •  J>JV«UU REFRIGERATOR - Wilh Full Freeier. f^c4 _JV
% GE RADIO-PHONO — C37 CA ' UPRIGHT (C QCm A-l Condition. j^/nJU VACUUM CLEANER. ^>Ja3J
J J SMALL RADIOS - CC Aft 8 Cu. Ft, GAS REFRIGERATOR flJQ QC
m Your Choice 4>JaUU For Your Cabin «JJ»J«%J«*
W 4-Speed Manual C19QC 36-Inch CO QC T
M PORTABLE PHONO - A-l Condition. .pXfc.JJJ GAS STOVE 4»OiJ  ^ •
¦ MONARCH CC QC 3 POWER MOWERS- ffr flA 2¦ ELECTRIC STOVE 4>JaJJ Your Choice of 3. ^>J«W V
_F PCTATE Clm rt\ CORONADO WRINGER WASHER - MJ rfl I
1 iLECTRIC STOVE $21.50 With Pump ^.DV I
( RYAN l? Cu Ft C71 CA 1»«1 CORONADO WRINGER WASHER- CC AA I
( UPRIGHT FREEZE R (You Haul} >/ £.3U 
Take Over Payment . • Per Month «?«J.VV ¦
| SS
DS U^T0MAT,9 . DRYER " $36.00 (Y
C
^c '^S'T
6 - $18.95 I
I UTIUTY TABLE $1.50 GE
°REFR IGERATOR $18.95. 1
1 4 H.P. GARDEN TRACTOR - CCQ QC I.^JA FC
R|G'°AIRE ~ $42 50m With Attachment* . >W«9-> With Wide Full Freezer J1-..JV
M CORONADO WRINGER WASHER - C/IO OC 1959 KELVINATOR _ CQQ QC
% Completely Reconditioned JWj.jD 13 Cu. Ft. With Wide Prefer .pOJ. J^
C 6 WRINGER WASHERS - CIA AA HAND C19QC
M Your Choice. l^U.UU GARDEN TILLER JLC rlD
J Jl ADMIRAL C50 OQ LARGE £Q CAM TABLE MODEL TV SET J?JO.OO CHEST 0F DRAWERS >5.jU
M i\ CORONADO ClAftO < TABLES -, CC AA¦ CONSOLE TV -As I* I^V.UU Your Choice >J.UU
\ WARDROBE - 36x62 IplD.UU GIRO'S BIKE. $7-50
( 1-Pc. LIVING ROO/M SETS - C19QC M-lneh C1A AAM Your Choice ol 3. ^mC J^J BOY'S BIKE «J>iU«UU
\\ FOUR BEDS - <TC AA FLOOR C/| QCM Your Choice 4»J.UW LAMP. 4^«33
M BUFFET - CIA QC HAND LAWN MOWER - C11 AAm R..I Nic.l yXVit t  With Rubber Tires ?11.>UU
¦ SPEED CIA QC HAND LAWN MOWER - CA CA¦ QUEEN WASHER. . ylH.VD with Rubber Tires j'.-jU
% 2»" CORONADO C/l? CA FRIGIDAIRE - CIA OCM TABLE MODEL TV SET 4>HM!.3U 12 Cu. Ft . ^iZJaSD
¦ 7V_ H.P. HIAWATH A OUTBOARD MOTORS - Cl OQ CA < NORGE REFRIGERATOR - OI CA¦ Your Choice of 3 Demonstrator« .J»J.fc.*JWV With Wide Full Freezer. fCLmDM
m RADIO PHONO C10 0C SEA KING C3A AAm CONSOLE COMBINATION JlM? s H.P. OUTBOARD MOTOR-Runsl $3lMNJm
¦ It Cu, Ft. COT AA 2 AUTOMATIC WASHERS - CIA OCM CORONADO REFR IGERATOR: ^Cl .VU Your Choice $l'f>3D
I gMfe NO MONEY DOWN
I ^MUMM!^  ^, CREDIT ACCOUNTS QUICKLY ARRANGED HERE! 1WL^^'^ JX^^^ __: .__¦ 1 -_ ¦ ¦ 1
WINONA DAILY NEWS
. _^mm_ _^_mmf j^§k ¦ *^____________L__i^ __PH_________Li ~ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^Bl^ ^Bri ¦ ^^^^^^^^^^Bf K^f^^'^'^ L- ^^ ^^ttt i^'^ .-
\r : '. '¦ ^^ ,"*«i^  ^^ SB /^Nfe^^ r^ M^^ 1^
¦ ¦________ _B M Wm. mm 
K^i-X.  , ^^  . WgrZ^ S^ x^iy *HOMES- -• -*.<¦!¦¦»
HOMES- Any Six !
HWWWVUV i
HOMES! y^^1
iS_fei^ fe 
- Anywhere!
E (y ' : '^k?
i|iP '^^  
Gef Our 
Quote Before You
^
J /^N^   ^
At- The Saving!
_ _ _ _ _ _ . i
j PICNIC TABLES { ] Now on Display |
[ 6 ft. aFrjr.,Wpl, $25.00 I ( GREEN FEEDING j
j 7 ft. fSTJr&t $26.50 j ? RACKS & WAGONS
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J Bo sur» to so« that* bofor. you buy or build C
I O 111 2 Coats of Paint «P_COiUU \ 1 . . . you'll be amoiid at tho low, low pricos! #
Rollingstone Lumber Yard
FRITZ HOFFMAN, Manager
Rollingatono, Minn. Phona 2262
